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WHAT HISTORY PROVES.
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LIFE ftND ITS
DEMONSTRATIONS

’A LECTURE DELIVERED TO THE 
READERS OF THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER, BY HON. A. B. RICH
MOND, THE SAGE OF CASSA-
DAGA.

For man to tell how human life began 
Is bard, for who himself beginning 

knew?
How fiiiuillartoalUndyethow incom

prehensible Is Life. When did it begin 
on earth, and whut were Its first man
ifestations? By wlmt power was it 
created, and what will be-its end t 
These are the all-important questions of 
tbe thoughtful mind.

TRUTH IN TRADITION.

the dust 
breathed 
breath of Life, 
came a living soul.” And whetlmi 
sentence was au inspiration from 
Infinite mind or a conception of au 
Clent philosopher, mat ters not, In a gen
eral sense it is a demonstrated scientific 
fact. There was a time when tlie earth
ly elements of our physical bodies ex
isted only iu the disintegrated form of 
primordial atoms of senseless or life
less matter; incapable of self control, 
purposeless nnd without power within 
themselves to form Ihe simplest proto
plasm; or even to move without the ap
plication of nn intelligent force external 
to them, mid that now as then guides 
and directs all material formations by
iminutable law.

There was u time lu the far distant 
past millions of ages ago. wheu all the 
matter of onr globe and Its kindred 
planets existed in attenuated heated 
vapor or "fire mist” thrown off by an 
Intensely heated sun. For unnumbered 
eons this flaming cloud of vaporized 
elements of unformed worlds revolved 
through tlie heavens around u common 
center, vet gradually cooling, dividing, 
subdividing, ami condensing into 
worlds aud their accompanying moons. 
Our earth rolled through space an In
candescent globe, with all its water and 
qlber vaporizable matter In ti gaseous 
state for millions of ages before It was 
sufficiently cooled to permit tlie exist
ence of even the lowest forms of life 
on its surface. The oceans, seas, and 
lakes of our period, then floated around 
the earth in Hie form of superheated 
steam or vapor. As time passed on 
With the tread of Eons, our globe radi
ated its heat Into immeasurable space, 
until it reached a temperature below Hie 
vaporizing or boiling point of waler, 
when this vapor condensed and settled 
upon the earth, forming the oceans and 
sens of tliat distant period. But tliey 
were yet too hot to permit life to exist 
among their seething waters, or upon 
their boated, wave-beaten shores.

THE DAWN OF LIFE.
Time is not to be taken Into account 

in the processes of evolving creation; 
for Insignificant indeed are its passing, 
measured periods, with
“Him from out whose hands, . 
The centuries fall like grains of sand,” 
and with whom all eternity past and all 
eternity to come is but one eternal now. 
Again ages rolled ou in countless num
bers until the first geological period im
pressed its footprint on the rocky pages 
of the young earth’s formation. This 
is called Hie Eozoic. or period of Che 
dawn of life. In this formation does 
the paleontologist find the first form of 
animate existence—tbe “Eozoon Cana- 
dense,” a gigantic reptile representative 
of the lowest animal life, a type of 
which is still extant In the ocean. Be
fore and cotemporary with this animal 
there lived many forms of zoophytie 
life; but before them was no life on our 
globe. Then, whence did it come? Did 
an Infinite power then breathe into the 
inanimate dust the breath of life in ac
cordance with immutable law, and in 
furtherance of a Divine plan? Or do 
.we exist through the agency of Innate 
properties of apparently senseless mat
ter? Do wc live through Hie power of 
some intelligent energy in tlie Universe, 
or by reason of the action of the affini
ties of elementary atoms of matter that 
are inherent in themselves alone?

These are questions that nre differ
ently answered by savants of the two 
schools of biology of the present time, 
and the solution of the problem involves 
tbe mysteries of life,both here nud here
after. It seems to be a logical deduc
tion, that if our life here is because of 
a combination of the fourteen elements 
that compose our physical body, when 
that body is disintegrated by death and 
decay and its elements dispersed into 
other forms, tlie active principle of life 
would also follow the atoms of matter 
Whose combination caused it to exist, 
and could not live iu our personalities 
beyond the grave.

IS MATTER INERT?
An able author and interesting writer 

upon this subject says: "We are to di
vest ourselves at once of the old idea 
of the inertness of matter. It has with
in itself the forces by which it acts, 
without which it could not exist” (?)

How do we know this statement so

atoms to systems of revolving worlds, 
that there must be a designer, who di
rects by immutable law all phenomena 
in accordance with some intelligent 
plan. If the properties of matter alone 
cause all this, why in the development 
of our globe was the pasture made be
fore the flocks that feed upon it? why 
the flower before the bee? or why in all 
nature’s broad domain Is the coming 
want preceded by the means of its 
gratification? Wise indeed must have 
been the atom to have foreseen the 
needs of its future combinations, and 
provided for them before those combi
nations existed,

PRE-EXISTING DESIGN,
If a desired effect is to take place in 

the future, and we find two separate 
and distinct formations created abso
lutely necessary to cause tliat effect, 
must we not logically conclude that 
there was a pre-existing design to ac- 
eomplisb a purpose, and a development 
of that design In the means provided 
for its accomplishment? Now the male 
and female forms in all animate nature 
are constructed of the-same material 
elements; yet are they so differently 
formed in organism that the desired 
effect of procreation is alone secured 
by their differentiation. Great indeed 
was the wisdom nnd Ingenuity of the in
herent energy of the atom that made 
the dust of the tassel of corn necessary 
to fall upon the silken ear to fructify 
the growing grain; or that moved the 
pollen of one flower to fall upon an
other's painted Ups. It would be far 
less wonderful for the inherent latent 
affinities of steel and iron to construct 
an engine or au ocean steamer, than 
for the material elements of our body 
to build a human form without the di
rection of a designer, and when built 
to invest it witli a human soul.

Scientists have never discovered the 
faintest evidence of llfeeither In primor
dial atoms or a chemical combination 
thereof. Sages may assert and logicians 
postulate in vain, long ere they convince 
mankind that our life Is the result of 
a combination of atoms, and our mem
ories, loves and aspirations but tlie re
sult of an aggregation of lifeless, sense
less matter. The fact that life only can 
beget life is to-day a demonstrated sci
entific fact; if it were not true then 
would our mentality end with the death 
of our bodies, and man’s hope of Im
mortality lie like the baseless fabric of 
a dream, without foundation save lu his 
Imagination.

. ABIO-GENESIS.
The theory of spontaneous generation 

or “Abio-genesis,” as it is scientifically 
termed, once so ably advocated by Redi, 
Spcllenzl and their cotemporaries, is 
now denied by the ablest scientists of 
tbe present time. And this cardinal 
doctrine of evolution is lately contro
verted by Huxley, who says that, “for 
the present, the doctrine of evolution is 
to be held in expectancy^”

Now while the theory of evolution is 
true in a general sense, yet it is not true 
in Its details to the extent claimed for 
it by some of its advocates. For a 
wlille it Is true that there was a time 
when no life could have existed in the 
intense heat of a slowly condensing 
world from fire mist; yet there was a 
time when life first appeared on this 
planet, and from that time until the ad
vent of man there has been a continued 
advancement of tbe life principle from 
a source outside of matter, and uot in
herent in it, and*that source is the In
finite Mind of the Universe. •

SPECIES REMAIN THE SAME.
There is one insuperable obstacle In 

the way of the theory that all life pro
ceeded from one primordial germ, and 
that man Is the last link in a chain that 
commenced with zoophytie life, and it 
is this:

In all the various forms of both ani
mal aud vegetable existence, evolution 
has never changed one species into an
other. They may be modified by ex
ternal influences and environments Into 
different races aud varieties, but not 
changed from one species Into another. 
For Instance, the difference between the 
herbivorous and carnivorous animals Is 
the same now that it was iu the era of 
early life. No change of environments 
could convert the descendants of a deer 
Into a tiger, a lamb Into a wolf, or a 
bird into a manual. Aud It is equally 
true in the vegetable kindom; no long 
continued cultivation could change a

positively asserted is true? Who. has 
ever discovered these forces, either by 
analysis or synthesis? Neither crucible, 
spectroscope nor microscope lias ever 
revealed them; they exist only In thy 
mind of those who advocate the theory. 
It is true that we know that all the

move as do the leaves of a forest by a 
force external to them; or as the vapor 
of a summer morning is drivenbefore’the 
wind, and as none ean see the cause of 
their movement we are left to the con
clusions of logical reasoning in our at
tempts to solve the problem.

■ EVIDENCES OF DESIGN.
In all the broad Universe .we see so 

many evidences of a design in every 
formation of matter, from: plants to 
planets, front a simple combination of

grain. And even when by long-contin
ued care nnd training a variety of 
domestic animals has been developed 
from their wild parent stock, let them 
be returned to the wilderness homes of 
their ancestors, away from the control
ling influence of man. and they soon re
turn to their early savage condition. It 
is a striking fact, too, that every 
species, no matterwhat Its race may be, 
always recognizes its fellows although 
the varieties may be very different in 
size, form and habits. Thus a little lap
dog. led with a ribbon by its lady owner 
along a street, if it meets a noble Eng
lish mastiff or a St. Bernard, will im
mediately recognize a distant relation 
nnd member of its family,.,and by a 
friendly wag of its caudal appendix will 
exclaim in a. dogmatic manner, yet as 
plainly as if . uttered by human voice 
and tongue: “Hello cousin! how are

demonstrates the.. fact, that there is 
here no recognition of eyeiTa distant 
relationship Or a descent froth a com
mon ancestry.. And through all his
toric period, arid all record of fossili- 
ferous rocks, these differences of spe
cies are observed, negativing the theory 
of a common origin fofall animal life; or 
that this life is the result’of primordial 
.affinities of elementary matter.'

Then, too, in different portions of the 
globe thereexists different forms ofani- 
mal life, that apparently could not have 
sprung from a common ancestry, as the 
kangaroo and “ornithorhynehus para-

doxus” of Australia, which are found , 
there to-day, but nowhere else. So in । 
the fossiliferous record of the past; the | 
different continents and islands have j 
burled remains of animals, reptiles and , 
birds peculiar to tlielr localities alone, 1 
nud which cannot scientifically be at- ] 
tributed to a common source of ancestry. ।

RECORD OF THE ROCKS.
How truthfully from age to age do the 

organic remains of the rocks record the 
progress of life on the earth from its ’ 
early dawn to the present time. The 
history of the earliest and later epochs : 
of animate existence, with Hie evident 
design of a Divine mind in the creation : 
of the world and advent of man, is writ
ten on the rocky pages of geological 1 
history by-God’s own hand; and blind 
indeed is he who cannot read them. In 
perusing the diversified contents of this 
wonderful volume, we cannot but be 1 
convinced of the infinite power of the 
Author, and of His ultimate design In 
the evolution of our race—a design that 
develops our life here, and by im
mutable luw promises Immortality here
after.

The materialist looks abroad on tbe 
vast domain of human Ingenuity and 
creative Industry, and he finds a design 
of the human mind in every device con
structed by man. Every object of hu
man mechanism he sees is but an em
bodied thought of the artisans of our 
race, wrought in wood, metal or stone; 
and he knows that before these con
structions of man’s handiwork, there 
must have been a design and a designer; 
then lie turns to the daisy that blooms 
at his feet, and attributes its growth 
and formation to the inherent attributes 
of senseless matter, when science has 
revealed the fact that that little flower 
Is more artistic in design, and more 
complicated in structure than nil the 
works of man’s ingenuity that have 
civilized and enlightened the earth; and 
yet the materialist, before the contem
plation of the stupendous creation of 
the celestial qrrery, smiles complacently 
nt his discovery that all this Is the re
sult of chemical affinity of material 
atoms that knows no design or designer. 
Verily, verily, is It true that it Is “the 
fool alone that hath said In his heart, 
‘There is no God.’ ”

The very laws that govern and con
trol tho vaporization and congelation of 
water afford demonstrable evidence of 
a design for Its future use, even while 
it surrounded a newborn earth in the 
attenuated form of superheated vapor. 
Observe that it is a general law that all 
the combinations of matter expand by 
heat and contract by cold, to an almost 
infinite degree, except the combination 
of oxygen and hydrogen, the component 
parts of water. If water followed the 
general law of all other substances, the 
world would become uninhabitable to 
animal life. Let me Illustrate this 
proposition by a few familiar facts. 
Now fluid, solid, aud gas nre but relative 
conditions of heat; water nnd oil in the 
polar regions become solid rocks, almost 
as Indurate as granite; while mercury 
becomes a metal Hint can be drawn out 
under the bummer like lead. But while 
all other substances save water, con
tinue to condense witli cold, water does 
not follow this general law. Its freez- 
ihg point is 32 degrees above zero, and 
it contracts until it reaches 2914 degrees 
when It begins to expand, and continues 
to expand until it reaches tbe freezing 
point, -when it becomes lighter than 
water and floats upon Its surface, thus 
covering our lakes and rivers with a 
porous crystal blanket that protects tbe 
waters beneath with tlielr thousands 
forms of piscatorial life from the in
tense cold above the ice. But for this 
deviation from the general law of con- 
traotion and expansion by the different 
degrees of heat, the lakes and rivers of 
the temperate zones would become 
solid beds of ice in one winter’s night, 
when as water Is a non-conductor of 
heat, a summers suu would only melt 
the surface a few inches in depth leav
ing their bottoms a dense crystal rock; 
a sarcophagus of the dead forms of all 
that live in water.

How is It possible that this stupend
ous fact eanbeattributedtot.be inherent 
properties of matter alone? Is it not 
rather the design of the “Infinite mind” 
formulated when the earth, was with
out form and void, and the Spirit of.God 
moved all the atoms in accordance with 
His immutable law and Divine will? Is 
this and all other phenomena that so 
evidently exist for the benefit of tlie 
earth’s inhabitants, the result of ac
cidental grouping of atoms impelled 
alone by their Innate affinities? Or is 
all we seo and feel and know, in accord
ance with the design of an Immutable, 
omnipotent, and Infinite designer?
“Who never did begin, who ne’er can 

end,
On whom all beings, as their source 

depend.
That changed through all Is yet In all 

■ the same,
Great in the earth as in the ethereal 

frame;.
Warms in the sun, refreshes in the 

breeze,
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the 
’ trees, .
Lives through all life, extends through 

all extent, . .
Spreads undivided, and operates un

spent.”
Some of the most unaccountable phe

nomena of the prehistoric life on our 
globe, are the annihilation of many spe
cies of animals and reptiles that once 
roamed through the forests of the car
boniferous era; or thronged the storm- 
beaten waters of the. primordial seas 
and oceans of our earth millions of 
years before, it wits fitted for The habit
ation of man. The petrified remains of 
the mobsters of the past pages fill the 
rocky pages.of geological history, show
ing a long continued preparation of the 

’ earth’s, surface, nnd life, 'conditions for 
the advent and evolution of the human 
race. But what caused the destruction 
of .whole species, of animal life, while 
others, through their descendants, yet 
live? This fuel is the unsolved problem 
of science to-day, and has even inspired 
the poetic muse of learning arid philoso
phy to tell the wonderful legend of the 
rocks in measured rhyme and cadence.

NAUTILUS AND AMMONITE. •
Let me tell you’a beautiful story of 

the past and present: Millions of ages 
ago there lived in the troubled waters 
of the seas and oceans of our infant

earth, two “shell fish,” the “Nautilus 
and Ammonite.” They were very sim
ilar In construction, being spiral cham
bered shells; were alike In their habits 
of life, und lived on the same food; 
their remains are found In great num
bers side by side in tlie cretaceous and 
oolitic groups of fossiliferous rocks. 
But there came a time in the long past, 
when from some unknown cause the 
Ammonites all died and their race be
came extinct, while the Nautilus lives 
to-day, aud Is frequently seen by navi
gators, in shoals sailing over the 
waters of the southern oceans. This 
singular fact has been recorded by G. 
F. Richardson, an eminent English zo
ologist aud geologist, in the following 
beautiful lines, with a spiritualistic 
moral attached thereto by Prof. Win. 
Denton:
THE NAUTILUS AND AMMONITE.
“The nautilus and the ammonite , 

Where launched In storin and’strife;
Each sent to float in itf tiny boat, 

On the wide, wild sea of life.
And each could swim ou the ocean’s 

brim, 1
And when wearied their sails could 

furl, .
And sink to sleep In the great sea deep, 

In their palace all of pearl.
And theirs was a bliss more pure than 

this
That wc feel in our colder time; 

For they were rife in n tropic life,
In a brighter, better clime. ,

They swam ’mid isles whose summer 
smiles

Were dimmed by no alloy;
Whose groves were palm, whose air 

was balm,
And life one only joy.

They roamed all day through sea aud 
bay t

And traversed the.ocean Reep;
And at night they sank ou a coral bank, 

In their ftilry bowers to-sleep.
And the monsters vast of ages past 

They saw lu their ocean-eaves;
They saw them ride In their power and 

pride,
And sink in their deep sea graves.

Thus hand in hand, from strand to 
strand,

They sailed in mirth and glee— 
Those fairy shells, with-their crystal 

cells,
Twin-sisters of the sea..

But they came atlaat to a sea long past; 
And,* as they reached its shore,

The Almighty’s breath spoke out in 
death, i

Aud the ammonift lived trio more. "*
And the”nautilus now, in its shelly 

prow, _
As o’er the deep ft strays, 

Still seems to seek In bay and creek
It’s companion of other days.
(Added by Denton.]

And thus do we, pn life’s stormy sea, 
As we roam from shore to shore,

While tempest-tost, seek tbe loved, the 
lost

But find them on earth no more.
Yet the hope how sweet—again to meet,

Tbe history of life on our planet, as it 
is written by God’s own hand upon the 
rocky pages of the earth’s formation, 
demonstrates certain facts as 
clearly as the demonstrations of the 
problems la Euclid; and no educated 
mind will deny them. And what does 
that history prove?

L—It proves thatour globe has existed 
and revolved on its tireless pathway 
around our sun for unnumbered mill
ions of ages, all the time progressing to
wards a more perfect condition, in ac
cordance with the design of the Infinite 
Mind or Soul of the’Universe.

2.—That It has been inhabited by liv
ing beings for millions of years, rising 
higher and higher In the scale of senti
ent life, until the present time; and that 
while death has swept away Individuals 
and races. It was Only that their places 
might be supplied with more perfect 
and advanced species.

3.—Science has proven beyond tlie 
possibility of contradiction that tbe story 
of the Garden of Eden is pure fiction of 
tlie early literature of the ’ Hebrews. 
That there never was an Adam and Eve 
in n beautiful garden in which was 
planted a tree of life, and also a tree of 
knowledge of good and evil.

4.—There never, was a first temptation 
of man In the Garden of Eden; and that 
a serpent never said to tlie unsuspect
ing mother of the human race: “If ye 
eat of the tree, ye shall not surely die, 
but your eyes shall be opened and ye 
shall be as Gods knowing good and 
evil.”

5.—That there never was, and never 
could have been a fall of man through 
temptation by a “fallen angel;” that 
there never was a necessity of a re
demption of our race, because of the 
sin of an original pah-; and therefore 
never a redeemer, '

C.—That there never was a flood that 
covered the.earth fifteen’ cubits above 
the highest Tnountains, and that de
stroyed all life on earth save Noah, his' 
family and menagerie; and that God 
never set his how in the'heavens as a 
“token of a covenant” with Noah, and 
between him and... the earth, that he 
would never again' cause .a flood to de
stroy all flesh; for* science proves that 
there he ver was it‘mist from a water
fall on which fell :the light: of the sun, 
or a dewdrop that sparkled with its 
refracted rays, but that’ nature’s laws 
recorded the laefln a" painted rainbow.

7.—That the: Lin'd never ;did cause the' 
sun to stand still upon Gideon and the 
moon In th5 valley of A^jUon to length
en a day for the murder'd? meh, women 
and childish by a ruthless cruel mon
ster; whose memory should make his 
very name detestable fa? all time to 
conie. The accurate calculations of as
tronomy, of. tbe past, present, and fut
ure movelhents .of ' the planet in the 
celestial, orrery, contradict this silly 
story, which if true ought to render the 
very name of the Jehovah of the Jews 
more despicable than that of Nero or 
of “Satanas Dinbolus”' himself.

8.—But the most absurd story of till 
so-called inspiration Is tbe account In the 
first chapter of Geaesis of the creation

of the sun and moon and stars. Science 
proves that our sun existed a flaming 
orb millions of ages before our earth, 
and the primary planets of our system 
were thrown off from Its surface in an 
intensely heated fire mist, to be con
densed into their present forms by the 
radiations of their heat into space, and 
therefore that the story of Genesis that 
“God made two great lights on the 
fourth day of creation; the one to rule 
the day, and the other the night, and 
that he then made the stars also,” is an 
ancient fiction, as false and fabulous 
in its narration as are the fables of 
heathen mythology.

All these and kindred traditions of an 
Ignorant pasta re unworthy of the serious 
consideration of the intelligence of to
day. They are ignored by science as 
unfounded legends of primitive man; 
while the student of nature can never 
believe them so long as he is a
“Slave to no sect, who takes no private 

road, -
But looks through nature up to nature’s 

God.”
The theologleans of to-day assert the 

“plenary inspiration” of the Bible us if 
it was an undisputed or undeniable 
fact, which excluded all mixture of 
error; when science demonstrated that 
all of its narratives as to the formation 
of the earth and Its Inhabitants are un
true In every particular. Where, then, 
are we to look for Inspiration? Shall 
it be in the pages of traditions written 
by Ignorant and unknown authors of an 
uncertain time, or from the record of 
the rocks written by the immutable 
law's of nature iu tbe great geological 
history of the earth’s formation? For 
as plainly and truthfully as did ever a 
spirit hand write the prophecy on the 
wall at Belshazzar’s feast; has the same 
unseen power Inscribed upon tablets of 
stone deep buried in the earth, tlie true 
story of the creation; aud no Intelligent 
miud eau doubt its narrations. Men 
may either designedly or Ignorantly 
err either in writing or reading a man
uscript page, but what nature’s laws 
inscribe ou the formations of the mate
rial world are without error, for they 
are written by the Inflnite mind and 
power that designed and constructed 
the Universe. ,

But suppose that what -we have nar- 
raberl of tbe history of the rocks Is all 
true, suppose that history Is undeniably 
accurate In Its description of both the 
earlier and later life bn our planet, what 
then? What about a life hereafter? 
Geology commences with inanimate 
matter and primordial life on our globe 
and after tracing Its evolutions through 
millions of'years, it stops on tlie brink 
of the grave. It can go no farther. It 
finds no proof of life beyond the waters 
of the mystic river that crosses the 
pathway of all that have lived, and tliat 
engulfs all In Ite dark and mysterious 
flow. Wbat evidence have we then of 
a future life? It Is in vain that Hope 
may promise and Faith believe. There 
must, be something more, some stronger 
evidence, or eternity may be a dream, 
aud immortnlityan unsubstantial vision 
begotten of the longings of love aud de
sires of the human mind.

The so-called Holy books and iuspl- 
ratloual traditions of the past are no 
proof, for they were written, related, 
aud believed only by men as we are, 
who knew not the scientific facts that 
now deny and disprove them. Where, 
then, shall the human mind turn from 
the darkened path of agnosticism aud 
find that consolation which a positive 
knowledge of Immortality alone eau 
give? Nowhere within the realm of sci
ence or the boundaries of human knowl
edge, save in the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, and the chehflng deductions of 
Its philosophy, founded ou facts as well 
established as Is the history of pri
mordial life.
PROOFS OF MAN’S IMMORTALITY.

We know that the Ichthyosaurus, the 
Plesiosaurus, the Pterodactylus aud 
their monster companions of the Hassle 
period once lived in multitudinous num
bers in the early marshes aud waters 
of a ifewly formed earth; we know their 
habits, their food and conditions of life, 
because their remains are now made 
obvious to our' senses. If then the men
tal characteristics of our friends and ac
quaintances, who have long since 
passed away, make themselves ap
parent to us by any spiritual phenom
ena; if they manifest a knowledge of 
mutual secrets and incidents of the 
past, with the loves and friendships 
that ouceendcaredthemtous;arewe not 
as certain that they yet live iu the spirit
world as we are that, if the narrations 
of the rocks of primordial life are true, 
saurians and mammals once lived on 
our earth before it was fitted for the 
habitation of man? ■

Here we require not the assistance of 
hope aud faith to confirm our belief. 
Here we need no command from God 
“to believe or be damned;” for the hu
man mind must believe a demonstrated 
truth, even if an eternity of future woe 
was the penalty therefor. How ab
surdly unjust is It to command all man
kind to believe under a prescribed 
penalty, without proof, when if suffi
cient proof is produced we must be
lieve nolens volens. For the convic
tions of our mentality are beyond the in
fluence of command or penal statutes. 
The human mind thinks, reasons, and 
postulates as unconsciously as are the 
movements of the heart or lungs, and 
neither command nor threat can aid our 
mental conceptions or change our log
ical conclusions. Our whole system of 
legal jurisprudence is based upon this 
self-evident fact. A jury is impounded 
in our courts; the issue to be tried in
volves the life or death of .the accused; 

.'Witnesses are called, and. the experi
enced lawyer well knows that the 
minds of the twelve men before him, 
will be convinced by the evidence alone, 
and that if honest their verdict will be 
in accordance with their convictions 
“uninfluenced by fear, favor, affection, 
reward or any hope.thereof:” A ylola2 
tion of this legal maxim would'be a sub
version of all jilstiee, and ah abrogation 
of all the rights of the citizens. Why Is 
It then that orthodoxy requires of men 
when sitting as jurors in their own 
cases, where their own eternal life and 
welfare are pending in the issue, to ig
nore their reason and convictions, and 
do that which it is impossible for them 
to do—that Is! to’ believe without proof, 
because, the penalty for disbelief, is

eternal damnation? And that this is so 
decreed by au all wise creator and a lov
ing father who, if Christian tradition be 
true “takes no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, but would rather that all 
would come unto Him and- live.” One 
would think that absurdity in human 
reasoning could go no farther.

PRIMORDIAL DESIGN.
Human knowledge and experience 

proves that life on our earth now is, 
while science proves that once It was 
not. And the logic of reason also 
proves that iq the past as now it exists 
because of a primordial design that pre
ceded it, and that contemplated a de
sired end. And our beautiful religion 
teaches that that end is continued devel
opment of our race here for ages to 
come, and a demonstrated immortality 
lu a future world beyond the ordeal of 
death and the grave.

Prof. William Denton, whose memory 
we Spiritualists cherish as the Catholic 
devotee does bls patron saint, says in 
his work on “Our Planet, It’s Past aud 
Future:”

“Strange, there are men who dream 
that tbe course of tills planet is nearly 
run, though It is yet so far from the 
goal—not strange either, when we think 
how we have neglected Nature’s great 
volume of Instructions, and listened for 
ages to fables. There has not been a 
year for the last eighteen hundred that 
many have not looked forward to us the 
Inst of the expiring world. Not a me
teor’s glare, nor an earthquake tremor, 
but Is hailed ns a herald of coming 
chaos: and yet tlie grand old earth 
spins round and round, carrying these 
people along with It to their destiny; 
and so It will do for all tlielr brethren 
yet to lie born. Ask them what they 
think the world was made for. and they 
reply, of course for the production and 
development of men; yet. Just as it 
commences to answer this end, they au- 
tieipate its destruction.

“A gentleman selects a town ns a 
place where to build a factory for mak
ing locomotives; digs deep; lays solid 
foundations, and rears a suitable super
structure. Within It he places an engine, 
and shafts through various rooms con
nected with It; on tlie shafts are drums 
and belts connecting them with various 
machines, some for turning, some for 
boring, mql others for planing. After 
spending years of time, hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and much labor, 
at length it produces tolerable locomo
tives. It takes time for the wheels to 
run smoothly, time for the workmen to 
execute their parts with accuracy. But, 
just as this is lu a fair way to be accom
plished, its proprietor burns It to the 
ground. What should we think of 
him?”

“We should charitably conclude that 
he was deranged.”

The earth’s foundations were laid 
deep and enduring in the eternity of the 
past; and, after unceasing preparations 
for untold ages, the grand factory for 
making men commences to produce 
tolerable specimens of tbe race, with 
tbe promise* of vastly better in the fut
ure; but, just as It does so. these people 
believe it will be burnt up, swept with 
universal destruction, tliat it may be re
fitted fora handful of "saints.” certain
ly no better than the average of tlielr 
neighbors, wlio are to occupy it forever. 
No danger of this, tliat the earth will 
cease to exist, there Is no doubt; but its 
end lies far away in the ages to come, 
when Its fruit is ripe aud its work 
done.”

No! No! as Prof. Denton lias said: 
“Tho. end is not yet. That it will come 
In the vastly distant future, is as cer
tain as the Inevitable decrees of fate; 
but not until the great design of an In
finite mind, the God of the Universe, Inis 
been fully accomplished, aud men shall 
spiritually develop until inter-com- 
munlon with the spirit world will be an 
ordinary occurrence of life here. When 
the unseen Intelligences that surround 
us and strive so earnestly to communi
cate with us in our crude nnd some
what unsatisfactory phenomena, shall 
no longer need tho dark seance room for 
their visitations but may come In the 
light of day. Aud when earnest search-

It lives all passionless aud pure 
An age shall fleet like earthly year; 

its years as moments shall endure.
Away, away, without a wing, 

O’er all, through all, its thought shall 
fly;

A nameless and eternal thing, 
Forgetting what it was to die.”

through a glass darkly, shall then see 
face to face, and shall be known even 
ns we nre known.” Then and not until 
then shall the true millennium come; 
then all tears shall be wiped away from 
nil faces, and there shall be no more 
sorrow and grief by tile side of the 
casket or grave, for immortality will be 
a demonstrated fact, beyond the cavil 
of tbe materialist or doubt of the agnos
tic.

The conditlouof spirit-lifein the future 
world is most graphically aud beauti
fully portrayed in a poem by Lord By
ron written a short time before his 
death, aud is but another evidence thnt 
the belief iu immortality is not confined 
to the commonplace, intellects of the 
world, but is a favorite theme of 
thought of many great minds of those 
whose names aud opinions will live iu 
the history of the illustrious dead, and 
on the pages of our literature as im
perishable as tbe record of primeval 
life written on the rocks iu the early 
dawn of creation.
WHEN COLDNESS WRAPS THIS 

SUFFERING CLAY.
“When coldness wraps this suffering 

clay.
Ab whither st rays the immortal miud? 

It cannot die, it cannot stay, .
But leaves its darken’d dust behind. 

Then, unenibodied. doth it trace
By steps each planet’s heavenly way? 

Or fill at onee the realms of space,
A thing of eyes, that all survey? 

“Eternal, boundless, undecay’d,
A thought unseen, but seeing all, 

All, all lit earth, or skies display’d,
Shall it survey, shall it recall: 

Each fainter trace that memory holds
So darkly of departed years, ■ 

In one broad glance the soul beholds,
And all,' that was, at once appears.

“Before Groh tion peopled earth,
Its.cye shall roll through chaos blacky 

And where’tile furtherest heaven had 
. birth, - ■
The spirit trace its rising track. .

And where the future mars or makes, 
Its giarice dilate o'er all to be,y .

While sun is quenched or system 
breaks, -

Fix’d in its own eternity, 
“Above all hope, or hate, or fear,

CREATION?
WAS ANYTHING EVER CREATED? i 

—FROM NOTHING, NOTHING! I 
COMES-THE MOTHER-SOUL OK H 
THE UNIVERSE. ’ - j
To Hie Editor:—Through The Progres- ' 

nive Thinker Hie writer would like to j 
hear some learned lawyer or doctor, 
preacher or priest, Spiritualist or eel- ( 
emist-one und all-tell us what was i 
created "In tlie Beginning.” The writer I 
asks for new thought instead of stale I 
quotations from Ilie Bible. .

We all admit the subject is on the i 
rim of the agnostic's don’t know; still i 
every human being wauls to know, to 
a certainty, whether anything was ever I 
created. If inti Her was created, what i 
was it prior to its creation? Was it 
simply Nothing? 11 (toil is eternal. He 
cun neither lie created nor annihilated; I 
consequently the orthodox nothing—the . ■ 
origin of matter—must liave been co
eternal with God, else God was com-’ 
polled to annihilate a part of himself in ' 
order lo vreat an absolute nothing, or , 
vacuum, as tlie womb of the. universe. 
Thus far God lias uot created Hie uni- I

If this vacuous view is not correct, '
then let us take an outside look. Grant j 
that God is infinite. What follows? .1 
Why, infinity is Ixnuidless. and tlie idea I 
of a realm of nothingness beyond the 
unlimited Is absurd—it takes all tho 
ruffles out of the human brain.

Let us suppose tliat the orthodox God 
is surrounded by nothing ns tbe sun la 
by space, then their God becomes a 
finite, limited, personal being, l.e. a 
manmade god, no larger than tbe man 
that made him—a pagan god. What the 
writer wants to know is. whether the 
act of creating originated within this 
manmade god! Again there ean be nq 
act until an actor exists, and then what
ever follows is but an evolution or a 
mniiifestiition of wbat is lu existence 
from eternity.

The net implies a change of condi
tions, relations and states, physically, 
chemically, socially and mentally; or 
the manifestation demonstrates trans
formation, transposition or Hie conver
sion of one thing Into another by the 
eternal Law of Nature. For instance,' I 
there is no resemblance between sun
shine and hard coal, aud yet coal is the 
stored-up heat of sun-shine. Electricity 
is transformed iuto heat, light, rolof, 
and conserved us magnetism, and vice 
versa; also see the changes and combi
nations the elements undergo. All de- j 
ponds on conditions. All this Mollier 
Nature or the Soul of the Universe 
demonstrates, and tills Is what creation j 
means. '

Again, tlie Motlier-Sou! is the environ- ’ 
ment of axiomatic knowing which 
guides every living tiling Heating in the j 
boundless ocean of Mother-Life. Sho Is : 
composed of an infinite number of life 
cells or huniaii soul cells which sepa- .• 
rate from Her In colonies, or constella
tions to construct a solar system or “ 
universe of their own. Like proto- :. 
plasm, the life cells multiply, different!- ’ 
ate or divide: each division becoming 
weaker and smaller, according to the ■ 
conditions imposed upon them by others 7 
prior to and after Its birth. On the 
start some sou! colls may appear as 
atoms dancing in the luminiferous ether,, 
others as microbes, etc., tearing down 
and rebuilding the human body. : 
Others may long for a rest and retire 
Into the mineral to be resurrected into 
tbe vegetable and animal; Finally the ■ 
lower life entities, that were thrown off T 
by you. will center, ns properties or Hv- ‘ 
ing functions In the human soul, to be . 
crowned with the light of reason. ’1

In the future man will receive the 1 
crown of axiomatic knowing. The X 1 
ray and clairvoyance are lint the *1 
shadow of the all-seeing Eye. No one ' j 
should ignore the monkey, forhe is a child - 
of tbe human soul—degraded of course ] 
—lint remember that all things are 1 
graded, from (lie highest to the lowest. 
The product of any being can never -J 
transcend its origin. Whatever you d 
liave done will return to you. and this 
innidle of experience you must shoulder 
and trudge on to higher life. Jesus is 'J 
done carrying burdens; he might advise ;

traced back to an ethereal substance 7 
which is n product partly derived from , 
the nets of constellation spirits and 7 
partly from an eternal principle stored- ‘ 
up in the All-Mother of the Universe.

This principle, or law, controls every '. 
substance, nnd Ils nature Is similar to 
the law of attraction of gra rilation. .'( 
This principle also pervades boundless 
space and is static in Its nature. It;^ 
serves for knowledge as a fulcrum to 'd 
move the universe of matter first by. “1 
vibration, then by molecular motion aud • 
is kept in motion by automatic life. Posl- 7 
live and negative principles control all ' 
tilings in Nature. ;-:1

The writer Is conscious that the e 
thoughts here advanced in regard to 
creation and evolution differ from Chris- T) 
tian and materialistic ideas. But noth- j 
bigness is uot the origin of the contents J 
of space; nor Is matter the origin of life, a 
soul, love, spirit, and intelllngenee.

in conclusion we might add that the | 
nil-being is everything existing under, a 
different conditions—one of restand 
one of motion—which pre-existed from ] 
eternity.’ The finite parts not realizing J 
the oneness of brotherhood, oppose each 21 
other In war and strife. Btlt a better J' 
time is coming; progression will lead 
them from darkness into spiritual light - 
and brotherhood.

Let us hear from' the wise ones of 
earth through Tbe Progressive Thinker,

Hannibal, Mo. F. R. LOCKLING.

A life of pleasure makes even the 
strongest mind frivolous at last—Bui- 
wert

They who have light In themkewes 
will not revolve as satellites.—Anon, J j

eanbeattributedtot.be


THB FRO©RBSSIVB THINKER.

and colled me Old .Tuck Around-My-Hat

What Is it then? You are“ ‘Indeed!

gestlou.” T. P.

lie is lacking true fidelity, office.

internal state would impel 
‘work,’ but I worked the son 
all the days, nights and Suu- 
was in my care, and we had

morning, Mr. Garland,' said 
‘I hope you are well.’

•WW
- >v,.

iBSJISSED BY AN INIMICAL SPIR
IT—THp MOTIVE BROUGHT TO

•" 'Good 
the clerk.

“.‘Good 
‘But you 
My name

“‘Don't you see! How is that! 
wouldn’t snub au old friend. You 
him readily.’

morning,’ replied 
have mistaken the 
is not Garland.’

ROSTRUM WORK.

HE NEVER SEES ME.'

(lie boys made a play with my name consummated! The penalty is visited 
— ’ ....., ... a,, v. ,. .------ , .... „.t 111)oll (lie ngt;nt of the demon spirit who

T«K HOLY GHOST CONSIDERED
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ZEB. 27, 1897

p LIGHT BY HYPNOTISM - RE
S' MARKABLE INCIDENTS OF A

■MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE 
-THE VICTIM OF WHICH WAS 
]N COMPLETE POWER OF A DE- 

^MON-HIS FINAL' DESPERATE 
; STRUGGLE FOR RELEASE AND

HOW IT WAS EFFECTED.
“With us this kind of talk can lead 

up to but oue conclusion,” resumed Dr. 
Grace, in the Cincinnati Enquirer.

“Necessarily we attribute these various 
trances to a variety of obsessions, or, 
as tlie muss of people cull them ‘posses
sions.’ Possessed by u devil of an angel 
perhaps by an intermediate influence, is 
the condition of all men and women, 
some of whom are controlled by one 
class for good, others by another class 
for evil, and a. third division by alter
nations of good and evil, whence their 
diverse natures. Mr. A. is invariably 
amiable; Mr. B. invariably morose; Mr; 
C. pleasant to-day and unutterably 
cross to-morrow; Mr. D. good-natured 
by a 11 effort only too apparent—each ex
hibiting a disposition not wholly na
tural. How are we to account logically 
for this great diversity in beings of the 
same species? Only through their spir
itual environment, I reply, and hypnotic 
progress is daily confirming this view. 
' “Science has its own theory on the 
subject, a straight-laced idea-that noth
ing is to be accounted for outside of 
those rules which it has demonstrated. 
To this idea science has held through 
all history, suffering a score of defeats 
with stolid Indifference so long ns it 
could register a single triumph in ac
cord with its own dictum. It has done 
less to cure insanity than to aggravate 
its paroxysms,aslam prepared to prove 
on the demand of any reputable practi
tioner lu the art of healing.

“An incident'relating to double con
sciousness was related to me -since our 
Inst conference. A gentleman I will 
call Mr. Amelee—that being very near 
Ills name—awoke one morning within 
the past year and found himself in a 
strange bed in an unfamiliar room, the 
furniture and fixtures of which were 
quite elegant, but the gentleman was 
sure he had never seen any of them be
fore. Where was. he? He hadn’t the 
remotest idea, feeling sure he had gone 

Ho .bedovernlght in his accustomed sleep
ing apartment at home. But now lie 
headr the hum and roar of city traffic and 
hundreds of strange voices, whereas 
his, residence wis in a quiet suburb, 
far removed from the maddening crowd, 
and there were many puzzling circum
stances attendant.

“He arose mid looked out upon the 
street, finding everything as strange ns 
if he had been suddenly transported to 
another planet. He saw

; NOTHING FAMILIAR, 
nothing to remind him of any place 
Witli which lie was acquainted. His 
clothing and valise were there, and he 
dressed, scanned the premises, con
cluded lie was iu a hotel, and descended 
to the office.

of which be jyas cognizant.. The man 
of medicine was also a man of sense, 
and he felt very promptly that psychic 
points of unusual interest were involved- 
in the case. The personation of Gar
land by Amelee was a curious feature 
io the physician, he having known the 
former very Intimately; anil there were 
peculiarities In such of Amelee’s acts as 
.were reported from his aberrated con
dition that were prominent character
istics of Garland, deceased although the 
two men were as unlike as winter and 
summer. It wits a subject worthy of 

.study. Luckily the physician had be
come much interested in hypnotism, 
and lie resolved to use this agent in tlie 
investigation' of the ease. He found 
Amelee , nn easy sugject, but 
several trances became necessary be
fore tlie man was immersed in a slum
ber productive of tlie hoped-for result. 
At length Amelee became Garland to 
all intents and purposes, aud then he 
told of his recent journey to New Or
leans, prefacing it with nu account of 
how,easily he (Garland) took possession 
of Amelee’s body, having driven out 
the mortal's spirit and substituted his 
own. TJieu cash was drawn from the 
bank on Amelee’s check, under the im
pulse, of the obsessing spirit, and the 
trip made via Atlanta aud Mobile, at 
each of which points a gay time was 
enjoyed with wine and its poet accom
paniments. The same kind of orgies 
were continued at New Orleans till Gar
land tired of tlie sport, whereupon be 
deserted the body he had possessed 
temporarily and allowed the proper 
spirit to re-enter. Such is tlie account 
in brief, but many details were given of 
vices practiced, «of a kind for which 
John G. Garland was notorious wheu in 
earth life, but to James Amelee they 
were specially repulsive. “Yet the man 
In liis secondary condition used words 
like these:

‘“It was ti capital joke on that Pur
itan, Jim Amelee, to get him drunk, 
make him familiar with that thing he 
calls vice, bring him in actual contact 
with gay women, and witness Ills-an
tics after a season of tony refreshment. 
He was always a fool, like his father 
before him,- imagining everything ns 
vicious that gave pleasure to mon and 
women, nnd everything virtuous Hint 
forced self-denial. Old Amelee wouldn’t 
take even a dose of pills on Sunday forfear Ills them to through days he
a good time, like highbred, reasonable 
gentlemen. It did him a world of good.'

“The physician was astounded to 
hear such words from him, who appar
ently wns none other than the man so 
mercilessly derided, and it occurred to 
him to propound some questions. He 
asked:
“‘Who are you?'
“ ‘John G. Garland, of course. Why, 

Doc B.. you know me well. Once I was 
Young Jack Garland, before you were 
born, but I knew your father then and 
well rememliered when lie married 
Nancy Filmore, one of the nicest and 
prettiest girls in the place. In your day

charge, and it was always Gartapd who 
controlled tlie secondary condition. He 
became dpcldedly unauiipble when he 

learned that he could not apiir&vh -fclu' 
alter ego without Dr. B.’s permission, 
and even threatened personal chastise
ment of the healer unless the-lnterdlc- 
tion -were annulled. ■ ........ -
“‘Why do yop sqek to make a hell for 

mo?’ he asked on one occasion. ‘Really 
tliis man is mine us mueh as any in
vention Is the patentee’s, for 1 discovered 
his uses; and when after years of toil 
I have found a way to my favorite pas
times, you step in and cause • .

A RUCTION.
I willjiot submit without n desperate 
fight, and it may as well begin now. 
Here's for you.’ •

“He stepped forward with fists poised 
for assault mid defense, but only two 
steps were taken. By a tremendous 
exercise of will the doctor field him 
rigid for a moment, then by tlie same 
power threw him upon tlie floor and 
there and held him captive, howling with 
rage, till he was exhausted. He begged 
piteously for release. -It was -offered 
him in return for n solemn pledge that 
never again would he approach Amelee 
unless the physician was present. No, 
lie would give no such pledge, and the 
bowlings were resumed. Directly the 
doctor fancied two voices instead of 
one from the prostrate man, and tills 
phenomenon was immediately reduced 
to a certainty. He heard Amelee’s na
tural voice, faint and weak, requesting 
the release of the power-that was giv
ing him intense pain,' apparently tear
ing him In pieces. Then the gruff tones 
of Garland answered:

“ ‘Not on any terms till you’re dead 
and in hell with me.’ ■

“ ‘A horrible wail came from Amelee. 
Tie’s surely killing me—oh! oil!’ was its 
final clause. Tlie physician saw but 
one course—to awaken his subject, and 
this he did, none too soon. The man 
was in a pitiable state, and complained 
of agonizing sensations in the' head. 
He was sick for several days, and after 
recovery wns strongly averse to more 
trances. They were induced,- however, 
as the only apparent means pf benefit 
to him, but never again <iid the spirit 
of Garland visit him. Many beneficent 
spirits occupied his organism from time 
to time, and they brought healing^ind 
peace.

“It is scarcely necessary to enlarge 
upon this incident. Its lesson, however, 
is too important to dismiss without a 
word of comment, and the first thought 
assumes the form of admonition; Re
sist tlie approach of evil spirits by keep
ing tlie mind clean and the Intentions 
honest. Criminal suggestion conies un- 
heraded. It must be rejected as we 
would discard a material snare-for the 
feet; otherwise it may lead to ruin. 
How many enormities have been com
mitted that were motiveless in tlie 
minds of their perpetrators—which their 
most active agents could not account 
for afterward? Naturally the plea of In- 
sinitty is set up, and doubtless it is true 
iu more cases than the law takes cog- 
nizanee Of. Often it happens that tlie 
niui-derer Is not the man who commits 
the act of blood, but rather the devilish 
spirit whleh possesses him and will af
ford no release till the damning deed is

MIRROR OF LOGIC.
• J —F- I. .

PROF. LOCKWOOD, THE SPIRIT
UALIST PHYSiciki’ OF CHICAGO, 
HOLDS U^THEfMIRROR OF LOG
IC, AB0U% TH$. HOLY GHOST, 
TO A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER. 
Prof. Locki(-ood,' t?he widely known 

lecturer upon the spiritual forces of Na
ture, recentljt’had for a seat companion, 
on a trip from Buffalo to Boston, a 
Presbyterian minister of the old school 
faith. The two rodeWo’ng several miles 
in silence, when Rte clergyman, taking 
a casual survey of Professor Lockwood, 
said: ■ i ’ ,

“I judge that you are a Christian 
clergyman, from your general appear
ance.” ■ '• ’

. “Your judgment leads you astray, my 
friend; I am glad to say that I am not 
a Christian clergyman," replied the 
professor. “ '' ■

“Glad to say that you are not a Clnis- 
tian clergyman!" exclaimed the min
ister. "Why, my dear sir, you certain
ly must believe in Chrlstlauity."

“I believe," replied Prof, Lockwood, 
"Christianity, as expressed in the four 
evangels of gospels of the’New Testa- 
meut, to-be the conflicting statements of 
several individuals 'about a personality 
that never existed .in reality, but his 
supposed virtues were borrowed with
out acknowledgement, from an Oriental 
myth, or more accurately stated, from 
a principle of ethical philosophy, that 
antedates the'so-enlied Christian Era 
several thousand years. This principle 
of human progression,, this Hindu tra
dition, represents a beatlful ideal of eth
ical evolution; in which everj- individual 
who voluntarily' suppresses his ap
petites, his lusts, ills intemperance and 
vices, In quest of right doing and moral 
unfoldment, suffers within himself the 
pangs of crucifixion, and makes vicari
ous atonement—be bears liis own cross 
through earth life to tlie grave. •

“The confusion of Pagan philoso
phical ideas obtaining prior to tlie coun
cil of Nice, culminated in transforming 
this ideal of human unfoldment, which 
in its ancient Oriental significance was 
applicable to all mankind; into a schism 
of personality; and the ‘Messiah of the 
Orient’—tlie principle of culture that 
lighted up the ancient civilization of In-

or Intelligence,: or, both. Every college 
of natural plij-slcs in civilization, where 
principles of action and reaction, de-> 
pendent upon tbe inherent polarity of 
what ive call matter, is taught aud 
demonstrated, is. a living witness of 
your error of thought, and furnishes 
constant testimony of the automatic 
character of nature1; and to the thinker 
this testimony is suggestive of the per
nicious Infidelity of all religious creeds, 
predicated upou faith. Trutli can only 
be established upon the principles of 
nature—never upon the supernatural.”

“I think I see,” said the clergyman, 
perceptibly coloring, “the point you 
raise against me and Christianity in 
general. You affirm.that the principle, 
as you call it, of action and reaction is 
expressed in the inherent polarity of all 
types of matter, aud that this polarity, 
is an indication of the equatlonal auto
matic character of Nature’s elements 
and forces, aud is in reality tlie basis of 
the chemical balance, discovered bj- 
Lavoisier."

“That is my position,” replied Prof. 
Lockwood.

“Well,", continued "the clergyman, 
“your position presents a new phase of 
the point under discussion, pud I will 
confess that I am not sufficiently posted 
in natural or. chemical physics, tp enter 
into any discussion involving such in
formation! I was taught to believe in 
God as the Creator of all things—as the 
overruling, all-wise, ever-present Intel
ligence of the universe; that He m>dp 
the world out of his spirit, and by the 
power of His omnipotence, and created 
man in his own image. This has been 
my belief, and this is what I preach 
aud teach.”

“May I ask you a question or two,” 
asked Prof. Lockwood.
■ “Certainly,” replied the clergyman.

“Do you believe in logic in its applica
tion of religious tenets” queried Prof.

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL GIVES HER 
VIEWS IN REFERENCE TO A 
QUESTION NOT YET SEEMINGLY 
SETTLED, AND ON WHICH LEAD
ING MINDS DIFFFER.
To the Editor:—I was deeply Im

pressed with the stirring words that ap
peared in a recent issue of your interest
ing journal under the heading, “A 
Voice from England.” Those words 
ought to awakenearnest thought among 
your readers, especially, the old-time 
Spiritualists. .

I have so frequently expressed myself 
upon the subject upon which Mis. 
Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie have so ably 
written, that I may have nothing new 
to offer, but as an old worker in the 
Held of Spiritualism, one who has held 
the cause near and dear at heart for

out the better. When such workers as Ly
man C. Howe aud many others who de
clare they must leave the field aud find 
support elsewhere unless matters 
change, and the many who used to“be 
of us” are turning to the churches foe 
what they sought for in Spiritualism, 
it is evident there is something wrong 
somewhere, and surely may we have 
cause to fear that the gifts may be 
withdrawn and given to a people who 
shall bring forth the fruits thereof.”

MATTIE E. HULL.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
. A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

more than a third of a century, I can do 
no less than to endorse the position tak- „ - ---- ----------- -en by these able workers.^! may uot d»eVdTO 
make the matter any more impressive ? th® human soul after death, and its reincarnation 
by aught that I can ra v Tipvprthplnqs in a cualn of uew belugB, Whose succesalve link# are uh*‘l vuul l luu Buy, ueveniieiess, unrolled iu the bosom of etherlnl apace. “Beyond 
the spirit moves me,” and I add a lew T“B, Threshold" continue# du the game llnei, eu 

hastily written lines, . - ^2^^^^'6 ^ ldeu b* rea^s and con*—• . . elderationi drawn from acteuco and philosophy: claim*
log that the certainty of a uow birth beyond our 
earthly end la tho best means of arming ouraelru 
against aU weakness in the presence of death, and 
that cue help offered by acleucc aud philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of any of the exiting re- 
ligioni. From begiuulugto end itis IntereBtlng, on* 
tertainlng, instructive and fascinating, and whether

Tliere is not a worker in the field but 
that knows that tlie statements of Mrs. 
Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie are true.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Who is to blame for the position taken 
by a majority of the society managers ............. .................
tO-afty ? If, as stated iu the COUUUUlU- 0Q? accepts It all or uot, much will have been learned 

_ nnd much pleasure enjoyed in Rb perusal. Price 11,251
For »ale at tbia office. .eatlons to which I refer, “tens of thou

sands who have been attracted to Spir
itualism, have learned Its central truth, 
and find they are not supplied intellect
ually and withdraw from the meetings, 
having circles at home to meet their 
requirements,” does it uot seem that the 
leaders of the movement in towns and 
cities where such conditions are appar
ent, (and where are they uot?) ought to 
pause and see if something cannot be

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
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Amelee. person.

registered as Jolin G. Garland, and 
have been more than two weeks under 
that name. Is it an alias?’

“The question was embarrassing, for 
Amelee is a gentleman and despises 
Subterfuge. He showed his confusion 
painfully, and-this put no better phase 
upon the matter. -

“ T do not know how to explain,’ he 
answered, ‘for I am completely al sea. 
I Rave been here more than two weeks, 
you say? Please* Jot me see if tliere is 
a mistake In, tlie register, for I think I 

’spent the day yesterday at my busi
ness at home.’
' “The-original entry was found, and 
there it was, plainly written. ‘John G.

^Garland, Pittsburg, Room 47,’ with tlie 
sRdSte against it.

“ ‘Where am I ? In what city?’ asked 
Amelee.

fc rt“in New Orleans, at the St. A------  
?; Hotel. You came here sick, but our 
*- doelori Soon had you all right, and dur- 
t iug the past 10 days you have seemed 
K'to enjoy life with the best , of them.

Have you been doing this unconscious-

“ ‘To the best of iny knowledge and 
'belief I have, if at all, but can realize 
nothing you say. Let me think.’
' “He sat apart in deep study for an 
hour, yet nothing came to him but a 
faint recollection of the man whose 
.name he had assumed, wlio was an old 
man when Amelee was a boy, and ap
peared to him ns a very disagreeable 
person. Finally he asked the clerk:
’“‘How have I deported myself while 

here?'
“ ‘Very well, sir: in a gentlemanly 

'style constantly, but. If you will excuse 
"the word, I may add that sometimes 
■you have been n trifle autocratic, insist

;- Ing upon trifles ns If they were matters 
'.of tremendous moment.’
x “This announcement let a ray of light 
Into the puzzled brain of Amelee. ‘Auto
cratic’ was the word be had heard liis 
father apply to Garland more than 
thirty years ago. but why was he. Ame- 
lce,iiow seeking to Impersonate tlie man 
he and his family once almost hated on 
account of his over-bearing ways? Aud 
what interest could be newly awakened 
in him for this man. who for a quarter 
of a century had slumbered in death, 
forgotten by all but his most intimate 
relatives, and by them never really 
loved? Many questions arose in the 
ilium's mind, all equally nusolvnble and 
embarrassing, and lie discovered him
self in a painful quandary. He found 
the current date nearly a mouth ahead 
of his calculations—an interim of which 
lie had no remembrance—and be must 
have incurred a fearful bill at tbe 
hotel. This was an impression he did 
not like, but he acted Immediately upon 
Its. suggestion. Stepping up to the desk 
lie asked:
“‘What is the amount of my bill?’
“ ‘Nothing, sir. unless you wish to pay, 

ns'usually you have, a day or two in 
advance. Your breakfast and dinner 
for today were covered by yesterday’s 

fipaytnent’ .
“Puzzle upon puzzle! He, James 

£ Amelee, had never been in tbe habit of 
^paying hotel bills in that way. Going 
$ back to his room, he counted bls cash 
i^and found It abundant. Then his mind 
sfrecurred to his family, his wife aud 
2 children. Of course, they had no Idea 
;; as to bls whereabouts, and he lost no 
Ki time in wiring them a message, well re

paid by a joyful response. For many 
days tbe man bad been referred to as 

^another
^MYSTERIOUS' DISAPPEARANCE, 
S’and bls friends had become convinced

■that he had been foully dealt with. Ho 
^jwas l,500inilcs from home, without the 
^shadow of an excuse for the distance 
(that Intervened between himself and 
tills loved ones. How was he to explain 
She situation to them? He lost no time 
jin starting for home, where he arrived 
gin good health aud met a cordial wel-
conie. .
fc “Tlie matter of his aberration 
Gtrabled his mind, and in a few days 

r bis return he called upon his fam- 
nhyelclan and told him all the story

—for short, I suppose—but yotr were 
never guilty of such rudeness. Your 
father was a gentleman, but I couldn't 
help hilling old Jim Amelee.-aud knew 
I could get even with him by playing 
a joke on his dear prim boy.’

“ ‘You come here as a spirit of John 
Garland, then?

“ T suppose that is the truth, but I feel 
jjisl ns real asu-ver.’ •

“ ‘Why do you occupy Mr. Amelee’s 
body?’ .

“ ‘So that I limy have the use of lungs 
nnd a talking machine tiiat will make 
iny words understood by you. The 
speaking arrangement they gave me in 
tlie other place is uot equal to this ser
vice, and there is no trouble In using 
Jim Amelee nt any time. He's a milk
sop, nnd cannot resist me.’

“ ‘What do you mean when you say 
‘the other place?’

“ T scarcely know. Saints and sin
ners are altogether in a country which 
seems boundless,wherethey do about as 
they please in most things, some liaving 
larger liberties and a better light than 
others for reasons 1 do not understand.’

“ ‘Referring to your own situation, do 
yon have all the light aud liberties you 
want?’

“ ‘No!’ in a loud- sharp tone; ‘by no 
means, and not half what I’m entitled 
to My light is poor and my freedom 
hampered In many ways, while old Eb 
Blake, a low cuss wlio had to lie buried 
by tbe city, goes strutting about in a 
perfect blaze of glory, and has every- 
tliing just to bls notion.'

“ T rememlM-r Blake. He wns an hon
est man. too true to bls principles to be
come rich at anything within limit of 
his capacity, mid he ought to be re
warded for patient endurance and all 
its cognate virtues. But you have met 
others In our circle of acquaintance, 
aud among them. 1 presume, tlie elder 
Amelee, How Is he situated?’

“ ‘Oh. lie’s in clover too. reaping the 
reward of a righteous man. as the say
ing is. Tlie same sneaking Puritan all 
tbe time, but carrying a headlight that 
would dazzle your eyes.

drove his victim to the crime. Every 
Spiritualist knows this to be true, and 
lie, above all.others, ought to have a 
sharp appreciation of the fact that if 
the devil is stoutly resisted he will flee 
from you. Watch the mind and the 
heart, and entertain none but elevated 
purposes. These are. a sure guard 
against the approach of ulterior sug-

ANOTHER OUTRAGE. '
To the Editor:—In tlie town of Bisbee, 

Arizona, Mrs. Jennie Darrell, au or
dained Spiritual minister, was arrested 
and lined to tlie amount of $50, for hold
ing a spiritual meeting lathe only avail
able hall In the place.

The cause for complaint was based on 
tile fact that she charged au admission 
at the door. Inasmuch as religious 
rights are not respected by the officials 
of Bisbee, Mrs. Darrell was compelled to 
pay her tine or go to the county jail.

She had Just paid her fine when an
other warrant was issued against her 
for being a clairvoyant. Terrible laws 
exist in. Arizona against clairvoyance 
and mediums. ■

Being timely warned by a friend that 
there were papers out against her, and 
wanting 110 more of Bisbee injustice, 
Mrs. Darrell started, at night, for Tomb
stone, the county seat, a distance of 
35 miles, walking the whole distance In 
the dead of night, and arriving there 
footsore and weary, she took the train 
for Tuscan, thereby avoiding the of- 
cers. Arizona Is artand of deserts, and 
to describe her night trip over .these 
arid wastes would be heartrending.

The officer wlio arrested Mrs. Dorrell 
is a man of very bad reputation. Under 
tlie cloak of his office he throttles the 
truth and persecutes a lone woman 
who Is trying to elevate mankind. Such 
is law and justice in Arizona.

Mrs. Darrell is on her way to San 
Bernardino, Cal., where she hopes to re
gain her religious rights to worship-God 
as she deems fit. CORRESPONDENT.

Tuscan, Ariz. •

Hesee
“ ‘Too much so; but I must explain. 

Old Jim. as I am told, can see only those 
who have a light as line, or finer, as his. 
He van see none below his rank, but 
everybody above him, and the same 
is true of us poor devils in the gloam
ing. I see more than I enjoy, but tbe 
fellows iu old Amelee’s rank have a jol
ly time every moment. Tlie best sport 
I can get is from mortals.’

“ ‘Can you visit tlie earth whenever 
you please?' .
"“Visit! I cannot swear that I’ve ever 

left the earth at all. for most of the 
time I’m in tlie same places and see the 
same people as of old, and I'm com
pelled to do over--and over the same 
d—d disagreeable things I did when a 
mortal. The main difference in my 
case is tills: 1 cannot command any 
genuine sport unless I am able to sur
prise some mortal, drive his spirit 
away and take possession of Ills organ
ism, and young Amelee is the first I 
have found who would succumb to my 
approaches. I’ve got him sure enough?

“ ‘You think so? Perhaps he will uot 
always yield so readily.'

“ ‘Will you try to prevent him?' in an 
angry tone.

“ “I will think of it’
“ ‘Let that beall. Itwill be to yoqr ad

vantage to hold out of such a game. If 
you do not I will ruin you!' '

“This was' sufficient for one deep 
trance; and Amelee was recalled to his 
nofdal state. When told what had oc
curred be was astounded, and needed 
many assurances to challenge his be
lief. At length he saw the reasonable
ness of the claim, and promised to be 
guided in additional investigation 
through Similar means. Many times 
Garland tried to take him captive in the 
good doctor's absence, but, having been 
warned against these attempts, he suc
cessfully repelled them. False Impres
sions and unworthy suggestions were 
smuggled into his mind, but he sus- 
ported their source In time to escape en
snaring influences. Meanwhile trances 
were frequent under the physician's

“Tlie Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Woman, Chureh and State,” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what tbe church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of Infonnatlononthesubjectand should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid. *

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments) ” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

“Human Culture and "Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c, 
For sale at this office.

“Science of the Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very interesting book has- 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office. ~ .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Bex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author's most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents. *

‘The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents, For sale at this office. -

dla, was forged into and clothed with 
the individuality of Jesus Christ—a 
character, that never had a real exist
ence.

“Hence I believe that Christianity ns 
taught or indoctrinated in the pulpit of 
to-day, is n miserable forgery of tlie 
gravest character—a cheap certificate of 
atonement, sensual in its inception, de- 
niomllzlng in its tendency, entirely at 
variance with tlie jihilosophy and sci
ence of man’s mental evolution, and a 
perpetual menace tb our civilization."

“Well! Well!” replied the clergyman; 
“I see that J am ijlistaken in you. 1 
had taken yoit’to be Ian intelligent man; 
but I see that you are an infidel of the 
Bob Ingersoll type.” 1

“Terais of''opprobiuin,” said Prof. 
Loekwood, "have for ages marked the 
character of ’hunia# weakness; and a 
resort to tlieli" use, I sometimes think, 
indicates tlie mental pitch of individ
uals. And may I suggest that, from my 
plane of observation, the thinker or be
liever in any'Mod rine, who is willing 
to accept a logical premise as a basis to 
his belief, aud"wlio Is able to trace na
tural sequence to his premise, is not 
onl.v an Intelligent person and thinker, 
but in tlie defense o£.,what to him seems 
to be truth, hQs;^; occasion for clieap 
Invectives ou term,s of opprobrium. 
Hence we liave a right to conclude that 
it is a lack of logl^ or scholarship, and 
correct methods of reasoning on the 
part of thesehismatist, that induces him 
to resort to undignified argumentation. 
The followers of Zoroasters, of Buddha, 
of Brahm, of Mohammed, and the vari- 
our systems und creeds of Christianity, 
have used the term ‘infidel,’ without 
stint, in speaking of each other. Tlie 
term men ns ‘unfaithful,’ not to be 
trusted; nnd 1 can’t help thinking tiiat 
he Is the real Infidel, who is unfaithful 
to the demonstrations of truth. And.so, 
between what is taught in„your Chris
tian schools and colleges, and what is 
preached in your pulpits, it will event
ually appear that the dual teaching of 
"Eternal principle,” as demonstrated in 
natural physics, and then supplement
ing this truth with sermons and Instruc
tion upon “The First Great Cause?” to 
these eternal principles, Is a careless 
and pernicious formula of instruction; 
It certainly Is not educative.’1

“Can a person be instructed and not 
educated?” asked the clergyman.

“The term instruct means to teach, to 
direct, and in a religious sense to Indoc
trinate. Hence a person may be di
rected or indoctrinated into error, as in 
the story of a universal flood, and tlie 
ark, and two of a Itind seeking refuge 
In it by omnipotent fiat. ‘ Thb stor.v of 
God's making Noah a present of a rain
bow, etc. These ideals are instructed 
nnd Indoctrinated into the minds of old 
and young alike. None of them are 
true, therefore, they are not educative. 
And the extent to which these low and 
primitive Ideals shroud and chain the 
intellect of man, to that extent, are they 
pernicious in anj’ civilization.” -.

“Then you assume that this world 
came by chance and not by law?" said 
the clergyman.

“Nature seems to me to be an infinite 
equation of cosmic possibilities; hence 
did not come either by chance or by 
law.”

“How is that? I do not understand 
you.’tesald his reverence.

“When 1 nicelj’ balance this cane,”
said the professor, “it retains its equi
poise, because there are as many mole
cules of energy on one side of the ful
crum as on the other. This exact bal
ance represents in a crude way an equa
tion or an equilibrium; aud Is a repre
sentation of an eternal principle—the 
principle of action and re-action as is 
manifest in polarity. This equipoise as 
a principle of jUature, has always 
existed—it is not an'expression of either 
law or chance.” . .... , .

“Well, I shall continue to think that 
what you call nature is under the con
trol of law, for behind It all there stands 
God who is supreme.-and all-wise,” said 
the clergyman. > ; q

“How does he stand behind it?” asked 
the Professor. ' ~

“As an over-ruling over-soul or 
power,” said thejclefgj'man.

“Then, if thtoe ?be an overruling 
power, the principle'.of action and re
action as taught; in your treatise on 
chemistry in yotii* Christian schools and 
colleges, is not true,” said the Professor. 
“And that is just the. point I made 
against your dual system of instruction 
a moment ago. If the formula of action 
and reaction be true, as the basis of 
organization; God,' as an overruling 
powerisamisconeeptionsince an overrul
ing power behind matter would nullify 
the principle of polarity. Both hypoth
eses cannot be true; The former can be 
demonstrated, the latter cannot. To 
which of these, my-friend, are you in
fidel ? Are you infidel to a truth capable 
of demonstration? If so, you are the 
‘unfaithful,’ you are the one not to be 
trusted A person's belief and adher
ence to error In tbe presence of the 
proof of his error, indicates that

Lockwood.
“Wliy, y-e-s, I suppose I do.”
“Well, just now yon said that 

made tire world out of his spirit.”
"Yes, 1 did say so.” ■

God

“Well then, all that we see of visible 
nature Is the result of God’s spirit, or 
in other words, it is God manifest in the 
expression of the material world!”

“Exactly; that is what I believe,” re
plied the clergyman.

“Then why,” continued Prof. Lock- 
woqd, “do all Christian ministers persist 
in saying that matter, which you all af
firm is made of God’s spirit, Is dead, 
and crude, and inert? When did this 
part of God die or lose it spirituality?”

“W-edl, you know man fell from hla 
high estate—he sinned against God by 
partaking of the forbidden fruit in the
garden.” „

“No, I don’t know anything about it, 
and I can’t comprehend how anyone 
can know anything about it,” said Mr. 
Lockwood.

"Well, those of us who accept the 
Bible as testimony, believe this state
ment.”

"Then God was so displeased with 
Adam that he not only cursed him, but 
he cursed and killed the spirituality of 
his own spirit that was manifest in 
mutter, did he?” asked the Professor.

"The statement is that God cursed the 
ground also; so I presume It might be 
construed as you indicate,” said the 
clegyman. .

“But what other construction can you 
put upon it?” asked Mr. Loekwood.

"The language may be symbolical, 
you know,” said the clergyman.

“Oh! I see, I see,” said Prof. Lock
wood, "God did not get mad at a real 
Adam, a real man in the flesh; he did 
not in reality ‘curse the ground also,’ 
he simply talked metaphorically to the 
man that he made In symbol, of his 
own image; the man who did not know 
good from evil, and who symbolically 
sinned aud fell from his high estate— 
from the estate of God-llke-ness—from 
the estate of an anthropomorphic brute, 
he only fell in symbol, not in reality, 
aud when you preach about Adam’s 
fall, you preach about an event that 
only has a symbolic significance. Is 
that it?” asked Prof. Lockwood.

“I will confess there is much ambig
uity surrounding the Bible record of 
creation, mueh that from the point of 
syllogistic reasoning Is ■ open to criti
cism ; but it is the only record we have, 
and I have been instructed, as you say 
indoctrinated, into accepting -it. Hence 
to me it is my religion, my faith.”

“You are mistaken in supposing- It to 
be the only record, or in thinking it to 
be any record at all of cosmic causa
tion," said Prof. Ldcktyood, "The only 
true record of Natures 'evolutionary 
processes, Is to be found iu the analysis 
of the structureof nature per se. In trac
ing Iter co-relattons and affinities, and 
in noting with subjective vision the In
visible forme which she rears, and tbe 
phenomenal side of all that is expressed 
in tbe visible. If you will renounce 
your creed and faith, I will prove to you 
within 30 minutes after we reach Bos
ton, that no curse rests, or ever rested 
on patter, or on the ground. I will 
demonstrate to you that human thought 
lias its affinity for matter, by sending 
through a solid copper wire 1,200 miles 
long a telephone message to The Pro
gressive Thinker of Chicago. And 
let me say here that the ground forming 
one half of tbe electro circuit, without a 
battery to quicken it, without a God to 
raise its molecular or spiritual tension 
from a state of inertness, will automat
ically become an Important factor in tbe 
service.

“This phenomenon of telephonic art 
could not be demonstrated if matter 
was dead, and crude or inert; or if any 
power save that of inherent polarity 
was operative. Hence the traditional 
superstition about a God’s getting 
angry and cursing tbe products of his 
(supposed) wisdom and omnipotence, is 
a silly, a weak as well as a dangerous 
platitude; It is untenable in the light 
of tbe reciprocal processes' qf electro af
finity everywhere prevailing, and is an
tipodal to. the science of organization 
and structure. It is a gross barbarism, 
un-American In its nature, and opposed 
to all formulas of civilization, and by 
and by, the intelligence in tbe pew will 
frown down the imbecility and infidel
ity that represents it in the pulpit.”

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It wns the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore .the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1.000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read the announcement on fifth page, - 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit' conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. .

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An Interesting and thoughtful pamph
let - Price 15 cents. For sale at this

TUI® is a most valuable book. It comes Krom an Ex*
. -------------------- -------t____ Priest, whoBe character la above reproach, aud who

pie in such a manner that tlie meetings Sdn 'phm MlMlanl,^ sl‘?uldwill not only attract the old Spiritual- *«< Pr,cc’*1°0' n conuiu. tbc rawingch.p•

done to place the cause before the peo-

will not only attract the old Spiritual
ists, but the candid investigators along 
the lines?

When a radical change is suggested 
to those who have the matter of meet-
Ings in charge the answer is usually, 
“we know what you say is true, but we

„ CHAPTER I.
iho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self

respect in tbe Confewlonal. •
x . CHARTER II.
Auricular Confession a Deep PI; of Perdition for tho 

r T CHAPTER III. .
The Confessional la ihe Modern Sodom.

cannot get out a corporal's guard to h«w the vow of ceu^
listen to lectures; we must have some- by Auricular Confession. *
thing that will ‘draw’ in order to pay 
the expenses of the meetings. We must 
have phenomena of some kind in order to 
raise means to pay for the lectures.” 
Although this is uot very compliment
ary to a lecturer, 1 pass this saying by, 
aud refer to another statement that is 
commoniimougthose wholiavemeetings 
in charge: “We know there are pre
tenders among us, but what are we to 
do? Some of our people are satisfied 
with what they call ‘tests,’ while ninny 
of us know there is nothing genuine in 
many of them.” 1 wonder how long it 
will take us to learn that just as long 
ns such things are sought for in the 
public halls, just so long there will be 
a premium offered for fraud.

I admit that all we know of Spiritual
ism has come to us directly or indirect
ly through phenomena. It always must 
be so. but the point 1 desire to press in 
tliis communication, is. that our public 
halls do not, cannot, offer the most de
sirable conditions for the presentation 
of that phenomena whleh is calculated 
to do the gi-eptest amount of good. If 
no successful Spiritualistic meetings 
hud ever been held independent of such 
phenomena, there might be a good rea
son to believe meetings could be run in 
no other way successfully. Not an old 
Spiritualist whose eyes will fall upon 
these Jines, but that remembers tho 
grand meetings of other days; meetings 
where not only the words of the speak
ers seemed filled with the Divine Spirit, 
but the influence on those occasions fell 
upon the people like a holy benediction.

As I glance from my paper to the 
shelves of our library, I note an army 
of volumes treating on Spiritualism. 
The title pages of these volumes bear 
the names of authors who are familiar 
to tlie Spiritualists thc world over. 
Most of the writers were identified with 
platform work, and what magnificent 
services they rendered. How bravely 
they stood for Spiritualism through 
good and evil report; how loyal they 
were when the enemy attacked; how 
their ringing words pressed home the 
grand truths they were impressed to ut
ter. Who among the obi Spiritualists 
forgets them? Most of those untiring 
workers have answered the call, “Come 
up Higher,” and what of them at the 
present time? Do we suppose wheu 
tlie voice was hushed in our balls their 
last discourse had been delivered? Did 
they close the volume of their life-book 
when tlie hand grow palsied and they 
could no longer wield the pen? Did 
their love for humanity die when they 
passed from mortal sight? If Spiritual
ism is true, they opened their books on 
the other side of life v^ien they closed 
them here. If Spiritualism is true, 
their voices ring as melodiously for hu-
manity aud reform as when they 
preached among us. If Spiritualism is 
true, they have had experiences in the 
other life that it would do us good to 
know, aud again if Spiritualism is true, 
the.v are interested to make themselves 
aud their work known. Can they do it? 
Yes, when “conditions obtain.” - What 
aro “tho conditions?” Simplj- a demand 
for their presence and such as they 
have to bring. Under tbe present re
gime, supposing Prof. Denton, Acbsab 
Sprague. Rosa T; Amedy, A. B. Whit
ing. Thomas Gales Forster, Clara 
Banks, Heni-j- Kiddle, or any other one 
among the many of our ascended 
workers, were to announce that thej- 
had something of Importance to give 
the world relative to their explorations 
in spirit-life, their experiments on the 
scientific world, or something relative 
to the schools over there, the influence 
of the-spirit over tbe material world
something that would require a series 
of philosophical, scientific or religious 
discourses—I fancy the first question 
tiiat would be asked would be this. 
“Will it draw?” And others might 
think, if they were not bold enough to 
say: “We do not doubt but that your 
motives aro good, and you have matter 
that would be of interest to some, but 
we want tests.”

I eannot conclude this communication 
without saying once more that I ad
mit the utility of the phenomena, but 
my observation and experience arc con
vincing me more and more that while 
the public presentation of it may invite 
crowds to the halls, it does not call out 
a class that builds up a society, or that 
are willing to subscribe to the support 
of the meetings. Those who go to the 
meetings for the purpose of getting a 
test and nothing more have no concep
tion of the magnitude of the work of 
Spiritualism. If, as we are repeatedly 
told, “the crowd-come, out to get tests,” 
it is presumable that a few only want 
to hear the lecture that precedes such 
manifestations; so in many instances 
the lecturers are a secondary consider
ation. "

I know what is said of the lecturer 
who is opposed to the present manage
ment of meetings, but that is nothing 
here or there. Facts are farts, and as 
Mrs. Hardinge and Mrs. Lillie truly 
say: “The halls are. being emptied dt 
candid, intelligent people who see much 
more in Spiritualism than the reading 
bf a pellbt or a handkerchief, and we 
cannot blame them that they seek other 
fields." -

If there Is not enough In Spiritualism 
so it may becomes self-supporting, stand 
OU Its own merit, the sooner we find It
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PEACE-8000 WILL
Christianity and Spiritualism 

Panoramically Illustrated.

**Now Abideth Faith, Hope, Love; 
but the greatest of These 

Is Love.

The genius of Christianity is “peace 
and good will to ’men," yet Jesus, by 
prescience, saw lhut coming in contact 
With ignorance, prejudice and want of 
spirituality it would for a time be tbe 
occasion of great trouble, domestic and 
otherwise. Matt. x:34-3(i.

In the book of Genesis it is said tliat 
“whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by num 
shall ills blood be shed.’’ This was 
taken as authority for capital punish- 
incut, whereas it meant what would be,
but not what should be. 
the case of Christianity, 
authorized or encouraged 
perpetrated in his name.

So it was in 
Jesus never 
tlie cruelties 
The selfish,

ignorant, wicked allot tors were respon
sible, and not Christianity us such.

Modern Spiritualism lias from its first 
manifestation suffered from tbe same 
cause—(inspiritmil adherents—and true 
Spiritualists will find enough to do iu 
their legitimate sphere without turning 
round to iiglit a dispensation which has 
had its diiy, done its work and is now in 
its decadence giving way to the light 
of a brighter tiny. .

Spiritualism came as the religion of 
harmony, yet it does not always har
monize. Tills Is not its own fault, but 
Ilie fault of the soli on whieh it is sown.

I believe Spiritualism to be the sec
ond coming of the Christ or an evolu
tion of Christianity, whieh Is the same 
thing; therefore I cannot look on Chris
tianity as some do. It nud Spiritualism 
are not antagonistic, but’ oue follows 
the other as incidents iu evolutionary 
progress.
’ I have always thought that the Jews 
should have accepted Jesus as the 
Christ, and 1 think now, that Christians 
ought to accept Spiritualism; and there 
is every reason to believe thnt the pro- 
gfbsslve element will do so, just as the 
progressive element of Judaism is now 

..doing with Christianity.
What trouble it would have saved if 

this had been done, and what trouble it 
would save even now if all forms of re
ligion would coalesce on the one broad 
platform of the Fatherhood of God and 
tire Brotherhood of Man, for then tliey 
might grow up Into one harmonious 
body, though many members.

All the best mediums speak respeet- 
fully of Jesus the mediator or medium 
of tlie Christian dispensation and it 
Will be a terrible backset ‘to humasprogress if Spiritualists exaggerate.

words of love aud truth, and my only 
regret, now in my advanced age is that 
I have not spoken them oftener. '

But I meet everywhere .with those 
who, Paul says, "Please not God and 
are contrary to all men." See I. Thes., 
ii:lo. For this class my pearls are not 
Intended. Yet even these I will: “iu 
meekness instruct if God peradventure 
will give them repentance to the ae- 
knqwledging of tlie truth.” See II. Tini., 
n:25.

But my greatest sympathy is with 
such suffering mothers aud sisters as 
Mrs. Harriet Parker, who denied her
self many personal rights through 
courtesy to others, yet never denied the 
truth, aud gives; her .testimony to the 
Christ spirit in ‘No. 373 of The Pro
gressive Thinker. I have no objection 
to the pointing out of errors in tlie pre
vailing system of the Christian religion, 
when il is necessary to do so as a warn
ing to those who do uot think; but 1 do 
object to Spiritualists descending to tlie 
depths of intolerance which they con
demn in Christians.

A friend of mine who, ut one time, 
conducted one of tlie most orderly spir
itual, societies in this city, showed me 
a letter from a mini asking an appoint
ment to speak before tlie society anil 
curse tlie d—d Christians—as if that 
was the proper work of a spiritual lec
turer. My friend, I am happy to say, 
was too spiritual to hire a man to curse 
others for their opinions. If Christian
ity, in its present form, ever falls, it 
will be by the destructive elements sys- 
reiuiitically introduced intojt by hier
atic priestcraft to hold the masses iu 
bondage; and if ever Spiritaulism su
persedes it it will be through the prac
tice of thal brotherly love which is the 
very essence of the Ohrlst-teachlug and 
the only binding force in the universe 
worthy of tlie name of religion.

But some say religion hinders science, 
freedom and progress. Not so the re
ligion we advocate; for:
"That law Is love, aud though it bind, 
It gives full freedom to tlie mind, 
For nil that we do lovingly, -.
We do it also willingly.”

The new thought admits that man is 
constitutionally a religious being, for 
there is no country or people. In the 
world but has it in some form or other. 
Religion, pure and simple, is the aspira
tion .of the soul to the source of Its be
ing, ns tlie child to its parents, however 
crudely expressed, and the love element 
in it is what binds us to one another 
and to God.

While writing this (January 25,1897), 
after a severe snowstorm the mercury 
has fallen from 35 degrees above zero 
to 20 1k4ow, the coldest in twenty years, 
'fills following a long season of hard 
times has made the misery of the poor 
and unemployed unprecedented In the 
history of Chicago,

f

progress if Spiritualists exaggerate. DKN (,a]|s O11 (beir bebalf from the Mayor, 
differences as sectarians do. Instead ot \be pldpn nnd the press, are being re
endeavoring to promote tliat brother- spoIldpd (0 by donations of money,food, 
•hood which is the eoiisuiiimatioii of all clothhig and fuel, In stuns from the 

' religion. To my spiritual vision it up- smallest change up to a thousand dol- 
pears like a great jniuorama. extending ]al.R Wli!eh is being distributed to. nil 

'from tlie most ancient time down sufferers tlmt come, by benevolent indi- 
through Die Mosaic, the Christian, and ykimfls andsoi'leties.andImmediateund 

' the Spiritual dispensutlons and away
beyond to Die time prefigured by
Isaiah, when “Die light of the moon manity, aud I hope soon to see on the 
shall be as the light of the sun and the panornmn of human progress such a
light of tiie sun sevenfold as the light ,.billlgP as win make such destitution
Of seven days.’* impossible In a land like Dils where

Thut time is fust approaching, and as thp).p ts plpnty foi aii.
the panorama moves on thc great dis- Religion, in its last analysis, Is a true 
coveries of science brighten Die scene lifp pnlbra<.blg all that Is good, pure, 
and the-dark spots caused by Ignorance, bonPKt just, moral and spiritual. Live 
prejudice and bigotry give way. nnd at t]dK bfe w|(b aR r8 work, and call it 
last disappear before Die light from the what you please, “A rose by any other 
spiritual spheres designated by Paul us name smells as sweet." R. NEELY, 

■“the spirit of his (God’s) mouth aud the _______ _______
Witness of his coining.” II. Tries., THE GOMWG CAMP.

' This is tiie supreme motor In this I have been in Florida since January 
grand scene. By it Die great ecclesias- 1, 1807, part of tlie time at Lake Helen, 
tlcal hierarchies are consumed and fall where the camp-meeting known as 
fo rise no more. Southern Cassadaga will shortly con-

Now I see a new heaven and a new veue, and was much impressed with the 
earth which I perceive to be un entire many nnd substantial improvements 
Change in social conditions; for tbe imide there since my hist visit in 1890. 
former things—legalized monopolies of Mrs. E. J. Huff, Geo. P. Colby; and Mr. 
land and trade, etc.—have passed away Chas. Purcell were to the front and 
arid au entirely new system is Inuugu- made the air hum with their prepara
rated on the principles of justice mid tion for the feast of good things to come 
reciprocity. during the eamp. Tho array of me-

The churches are transformed into diumistic talent is veiy fine indeed, and 
temples of learning where all the fac- must of necessity, from its variety, 
pities and attributes of Die human or- please nil who may come to Lake Helen 
ganism are cultivated and trained to this season.
their proper use in Die economy of life. I have been holding meetings and giv- 
The ubiquitous tramp, trie burglar and ing platform tests in Jacksonville and 
murderer have disappeared because St. Nicholas (just across tbe St. John 
there is no soil to produce and nourish river) with much success; many hearts 
them mid the criminal lawyer’s oecu- have been cheered nnd gladened by 
nation Is gone. tender, loving words from those long

The clergy have been superseded by believed dead, and especially at Sc 
the students of nature, who have be- Nicholas, which is a very stronghold of 
come the teachers of the world and ren,- the Episcopal church.
dered superstition impossible. The In JaeksAbvIUc, there is a resident me- 
neace and good will of Christianity and dlum, Mrs. Annie Buchanan, whose 
the harmony and spirituality of the trumpet and writing manifestations are 
spiritual philosophy are now realities, very good indeed, and as she is tlior- 
Civll government is government no oughly conscientious in her work she 
more, but civil service on strictly rep- will win and bold a high place in the 

■ resentutive principles, doing the will of ranks of workers ere long. Mi’s. Cartie 
the people on a scale of economy so ad- Twing, Henry Buddington and wife, 
vantageous that it has become conta- Mrs. Sachett, and Capt. Smith; arrived 
gious and International, and has united yesterday on the good ship Comanche 
all the countries of trie world in one and proceeded to the camp to-day. One 
great republic and a oneness of inter- tiling I don’t like to confront in Jackson- 
est has done awav with civil war. vllle, and that is the dearth of spiritual 

Previous to this grand finale I see a papers; have not seen a copy of The 
great commotion whieh lias been going Progressive Thinker since coming here 
on for many centuries. No party, or and words cannot express how much 
creed, was ever willing io accept or co- I miss its budget of good things, but as 
here with any other. Even members of I am constantly on the wing, it is im- 
the same society, bound by trie same possible for me to get it regularly and 
creed, could not long agree, but were that is a deprivation which is bard to 
continually splitting up and separating, bear.
This divided their strength and in a M hen my visit here is ended I shall 
great measure destroyed their influence, proceed to Tampa for a short ■while, and 
This went on from age to age to the thence to Palmetto, one of the most 
closing of the scene, and sent many a beautiful spots in all Florida, and 
true and loyal heart sorrowing to the where the cruel F rost Kifig lias not yet 
crave l’aW more than just a touching visit

thcli scpaititp existence tin tin j met p rr i?TnnpRo at nIn the final struggle, when all were con- “‘f^: - Cl.h- 111GUERS, M, D.

substantial relief Is being given. ■
That is wbnt I call the religion of Hu

h'IS i

£

quered by the superior power of that 
“love” that “suffereth long nnd is kind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

envieth not, vaunteth uot Itself, is not 
puffed up, doth not behave itself un- vllul,„ ________ ___ _ __ ____  ___
seemly, seeketh not her own, is not of Sperry Welteroth, of lOsY Hepburn 
easlly-provoked, thinketli no evil, re- street, Williamsport, has been susperid- 
joiceth not in iniquity but rejoiceth in Gd from the public schools of that city 
the truth.” for hypnotizing young schoolmates,

HYPNOTIZED CHILDREN.
Charles Welteroth, 10 years old, son

I hear no more argument now about says tlie New York Press. Thc boy’s 
theology and spiritual phenomena, hypnotic power first attracted attentiou 
These are regarded as childish things, in the neighborhood In which be lived. 
But I see a large placard on which is The neighbors learned that he was hav- 
inscrlbed in large letters these words: ing sport by putting his boy and girl 

“Now abideth Faith, Hope, Love; but playmates in a hypnotic state and then 
the greatest of these is LOVE.” compelling them to do many ludicrous 

“ things, both in'the schoolroom and on
Since the above was written, some tbe Streets.

stinging references have appeared in qc wpldd make them crow like roos- 
The Progressive Ihinker in regard to tergi p^y leap-frog In the schoolroom 
Christianity, Christian Spiritualism, etc., and g0 through gymnastic perform- 
whieh caused me to hesitate about of- anceS1 The larger pupils soon came un- 
fering this article for publication lest del. b|s powers, aud it is said that even 
it might be thought that I wanted to the teachers were not impervious to his 

i provoke discussion vyliich God knows most singular touch.
I do not. My sole object is to find and Soon the parents, alarmed at Weltfr 
maintain, the truth by an exchange of roth’g powers, threatened vengeance 
jview, which it is the privilege of every and hinted at bodily harm unless he 
oneto.do, . ceased experimenting with their chil

I know by sweet experience that there! dren. A month ago, when caught exer
is such a thing as speaking from the? cisIng'his uncanny power over school
heart to the heart, and "speaking the! mates, the teacher suspended him.
truth iu love.” I know also that when
that is done 1^ seldom loses its’effect,
because the normal condition of human 
pattire Is’spiritual, and even where that

Since then he has been practicing hyp-
notiam with the idea of making it his 
vocation.

|s pot developed there is deep down in week he 
th6 soul a chord that vibrates to the before lai

AN EXPERIENCE.
James Duffle Joins the The 

osophical Society.

HE ATTEMPTS TO HAVE HIS AS
TRAL LEAVE HIS PHYSICAL 
BODY-HE RELATES HISEXPER- 
IMENT, AND WHAT CAME OF IT. 
I have had au experience, and it is 

said experience is good for the soul. I 
have had an experience—I have joined 
tiie theosophs. Yes, of that occultist 
of occults I am now on the way to be a 
full-fledged pundit.

It came about this way. Miss Divina 
Higgins came to lecture at Bunkertown, 
where I live, and hold a private class 
in tiie occult mysteries. She Was a won
derfully magnetic speaker. She said a

body sd» tightly, ypuyvOi'leutal’.wisdoiii 
cannot break it away,’j '

"1 have! forgotten 'Something! Yes, 
that’s it—I’ve left out important

’ shThaid, still
words.” .

"As for that, Jame 
more softly, “you ha... forgotten what 
an egregious fool you-have been made 
of.” ,

This made me angry, and j .thought if 
there was strength in me, *jhe astral 
must come out, and I shook myself, 
gave a tremendous spi-iug upwards, as 
a frog does when be JlUtemilts to jump 
out of his skin. I fell, ou my; hack and 
In attempting to save jnyself I clutched 
at a what-not, whieh pame over, break
ing into smithereens ftjl the.Jnic-a-brac 
of years. ‘ /

Mariah cried and laughed,, and then
grew angry, all in ha|fji,minute. “I’ve 
borne enough of your foolishness, James 
Duffle! If you want to get away as an 
astral, I hope you will succeed, and 
mark you, if you do, I’ll have fin under
taker here in an hour to embalm your

mahatma stood behind her and spoke 
through her mouth. No one saw <he\ - -
mahatma, but such eloquence could ,dy. 
only come from ii'inahatma. She had a ' ... -
dozen spiritual beings to run to her would kill me!” 
beck and call; she must have had. n ’ i '" ----- -

She cured Die sick by telling them yaur astral lias gone. Ldidn’t marry a 
that as a part of God they were uot mahatma nor an astral; I married a 
sick—eoukl not be sick. She had old 
Daddy Fields, who hud not walked 
without crutches for ten years,outplay
ing ball witli the boys, und Mother 
Grimes, bed-ridden for twenty years, 
up around Die house. She said she 
eould shake off Die body and go out all 
over God’s universe as an astral, even 
up to the steps of the throne. She said 
this was not peculiar to her, but wasau 
art all could learn if they found en
trance Into Die house of knowledge of 
the Orient. There, in thedepthof tlieceii- 
tirrles, as it were at the bottom of an 
ocean of mud, was the pearl of great 
■wisdom. By thus seeking the knowl
edge of those remote centuries which

‘No, no!” I cried; ‘you must uot; it

“Oli, you’ll be dead fust enough if

nian-or supposed I did—quite willing 
to be a man and stay in his body and 
not go wandering around leaving me in 
doubt whether I am a. widow with a 
funeral on my hands, or not. No, 
James, you have been nicely duped out 
of your money ; I will not say sense, for 
you could not, have had much to have 
gone off on this goose-chase for wis
dom.” .

I felt mortified—deeply mortified; yet 
inn I sure it all came from my forget
ting some important word, thus inca
pacitating me to sufficiently introvert
mj’ subliminal consciousness, Or more 
probably, it wa*s the, psychic influence 
of Mariah, dragging me down to earth 
When I would soar to heaven! Herhave gone into the waste-basket of ob- When I would soar to heaven! L.— 

Avion, the ability to nip about as ah as- threat chilled me, especially when I 
tral could be gained, and while one thought of,embalming, for we have in 
lived in this world, he could live above Bunkertown one of the promptest un- 
and out of Jt, pure and spotless as an ‘b’DAkers, always itching for business, 
Arctic snowbank. To do this would nn“ be would not even inquire whether 
yequire that a few eiirnest souls should n)Y astral was at home or not.
■ - - JAMES .DUFFIE.organize a lodge. . .

That suited me and I went home jubi
lant, “Mariah,” says I to my wife, 
“We are going to found a Theosophical ■
society.” .. •

"You are!" replied she,, in surprise. ;
“Yes, and we have already the pledge 

of sufficient members. Daddy'Fjelds, 
who was ho miraculously cured, leads, 
and Jim Fry, Widow Slocum, both the 
Miss Billings and—”

“You?”
“Yes, you and me!”
“No, do not count me, James Duffle; 

I should think you already belonged to 
societies enough. You have been cltim- 
bering up to the eighteenth degree of 
Masonry; you belong to the Odd Fel
lows, the Knights of Pythias, the Mac- 
eabees, tlie Red Men, the Elks. Sons of 
the North, the Blue Noses, the Owls, 
the Two Fists, and now the Theosophs! 
Why, you are away joining something 
every night In tlie week."

“I am after knowledge. Theosophy 
has the boiled down wisdom of tlie 
ages. The fakirs of India have bottled 
It up, and only through the inner gate 
of tlie Theosophical lodge can you get 
a taste of this divine beverage. It’s n 
mystery how tlie Western world got on 
without this knowledge. A fakir, by 
looking straight at his abdomen, can 
leurn more In u minute than a Western 
scientist can by a life-time of labor. I 
want you to join; to go hand in hand 
with me to drink at this fount of divine 
Wisdom.” >■

She looked at me a moment and then 
said: "James Duffle, my place Is at
home. You are getting daft."

"You won’t think so when 
itlated and can shake off this 
roam over nil God’s kingdom 
tral.”

"For heaven’s sake, what 
she asked, sort of scared.

I am In
body and 
as an as-

is thnt?”

"Why—Divina Higgins .says that 
when I have once entered tbe inner gate 
1 cau shake off the body, and as au as
tral go about Invisible; walk into the 
house unseen; go into a bank aud help 
myself, and know everything.”

"Divina Higgins is a bold, impertinent 
hussy, and when you get quit of your 
body, you will have Joined your last 
join.”

Mariah is a practical woman. Not a 
bit bf poetry in her nature, nor high 
fancies; this has annoyed me before.

1 will not weary with particulars, 
suffice that the lodge was founded. 
Divina Higgins was their High-Mighty, 
and Most Worshipful Grand Rajahs 
from the neighboring city, where a 
Grand Lodge had been started. To Di
vina was given the keys of the Inner 
chambers of mahatmie intelligence, and 
to me the keys of the gates of the tem
ple. (We called tbe hall a temple, 
though In fact it was a little, stuffy 
room over a shoe-store.)

The officers iu glittering regalia, were 
wondrous to behold, and in the initia
tory ceremony with the high-monkey
ing we endured something to be remem-, 
bered. But I swore on the Bible and 
the Books of Blavatsky, that my tongue 
should be torn out by the roots, and 
my liver extirpated if I ever told, and 
I will not go further.

1 went home with my head bursting 
with the wisdom of the Orient. I had 
a mahatma—a genuine Brother of the 
Himalayah, assigned to me, and a Chela

EVERY-DAY HEROES.

There are heroes in battle, in camp, and 
• in field, ,

Who stand In the carnage and din, 
Who are fighting for right, and who 

flinch not nor yield, •
Defying the legions of sin, 

But the heroes I sing of are unknown 
- to fame.

Remote und obscure do they dwell. 
In the annals of honor, or annals of 

name , .
There is not a story to tell, 

'Tis the every-day heroes, the heroes of 
home—

O, let us consider their deeds, _ 
Though they may be but small, and 

ure done all qloue.
Far-reaching—eternal the sOeds.

Here’s a wife who is /iilthfip, in want 
and disgrace, !

Who faces tlie world in her pain— 
Not one word of repi^pch—not a sign,

• or a trace, H '. ( 
But loyal, through stigma aijd stain. 
There are mothers po patient; and 

steadfast, and true \
To children they serye through long 

years, .j
And they guard them, and guide them 

as mothers can do, '
Through life, and its sunlight and 

tears. : ,
Thore are sons, too,"’and-•'daughters, 

. whp, loyal and leal, •'” : •
Are true to the “Old’Folks'fit Horiie;" 

Who have put by ambitions and learned 
to conceal

Their crucified hopes all alone.
When temptations assail In this money

mud age,
And visions of bliss all allure, . 

They are heroes who turn from the sin 
and its wage,

And keep to the path that is pure.
'Tis the prieks of small trials that 

worry and fret—
That wear the deep lines in the face, 

Aud the stinging of wrongs which we 
cannot’forget, •

That rob us of peace and its grace.
’Tis the every-day heroes who stand 

straight in line,
Who conquer small parts of the 

whole—
'Tis the every-day heroes whose cour

age sublime,
Illumines the life of the soul.
Oak Park, 111. ELLA DARE.

THE HEART’S CALENDAR.

Do you feel, lone sleeper resting there 
How the seasons change since you 

have gone?
How the springtime opened sweet and 

fair
And roses blushed at the peep of 

dawn?
When grain fell ripe In the reaper’s 

glean ~
And tbe tasseled corn grew rank and 

green?
When clouds were white in the sum

mer skies,
Like curtained windows framed in 

blue— • .
Could you look between with pitying 

eyes
to call on for waiter. What was more Where I vainly wept my loss for you? 
to be prized, the power was conferred And heard the lovebird’s plaintive
on me to get out of my body as an as
tral, and the very next day—I could not

moan.
Break the still air in answering tone.

wait longer I made this supreme test or know, when sear on your narrow 
of my power. It would be a triumph - - 
over the sneers of Mariah, and-I asked 
her if she would accompany me to the
parlor and witness the vindication of 
the occult, and the illustration of the 
profundability of my learning of East
ern wisdom. I told her that when my. 
body was apparently dead, to watch 
over and protect it from burial, and 
await the return of my astral. She was 
Incredulous, aud tartly said.it would be 
more appropriate for Divina Higgins to 
watch over the corpse. •

“You will soon .see your mistake, Ma
riah,” I replied feelingly. “You ought 
to be proud that your husband has

bed
The green grass died; when autumn 

flowers !
Were veiled In frost, and sad,'Instead, 

The dead leaves whirled in gusty 
showers?

When birds flew far from shivering 
trees .. in , . .. ■

To balmy isles in theSotithern seas?
Ab, see, my own, hMv fhe winter's 

dread p : ■
With chilling blasts, rias' settled by— 

And beneath Its gray the snow-sheets 
' spread 13
In heavy folds where you sleeping

lie—pulled the latch-string of wisdom, which „ NG . , . , ...Divina has placed in reach, and enabled ®e ^ ’ ^ Dti heart. Through death s 
him ta. walk in and surfeit on the ae i™* it™cumulated knowledge .of the Bushian- Thyac^®’ iNDA BARTON HAYS
ga, Kelospata, the NIrvanpana, and ag “! IJSDA BAR1ON HAYS. 
Rag-willangana, with a Chela of his • ---------- - •— ■ • — —- -
own and a mahatma at bis elbow, who In Bridgeport a league has been 
in very fact is a Pundit!” • formed against Sunday, courting. The

All she replied was, “A-h-e-m!” but Bachelors’ club has Iss'iiejl a ukase to 
there was a great deal Implied in the the effect, “Six days tho^'mayst keep 
way her voice slid up and down and ‘steady company,’ but‘on'the seventh 
drew out the final sound. all manner of lovemaking must be
Jt hurt, yet I rose above the petty an- abandoned,’’-Chronic!^. n .

noyance, as a Pundit should; seated To-morrow I will live, the fool does 
myself according to the lesson given me say; to-day Itself's too late; the wise 
by the High Mightyful aud Most Ador- lived yesterday.—Martial.
able Rajah; Inverted my internal con- ’ -
sciousness Into the recesses of my cere
bellum ; concentrated my psychic’ gaze 
into the back of my neck—as much as 
possible; called silently and prayerfully 
for my mahatma brother to come to my 
assistance and lead my astral out of

CONSUMPTION
To THE ENtoR j1 have an absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of wasting

the body. _______________ _____ —
1'^“T11 felt VlooWDicg of &V&^^the hold. I shook myself, turned-and lyhopetascuwl'1 ■ 

twisted, yet it would not let go. ' '

He is the talk of the city and last | 
‘ '-J gave exhibitions in tbe rink I 

before lar£e crowds, amazing all. - '

Mariah laughed, irritatingly. “It’s no 
use, James,” she said, with pitying soft
ness, “no use. You are so used .to join
ing that your ‘astral’ is joined, to your

ely use thousands of apparent
__ €_______have Qtchfermanentfy cured. 

So proof-positive am I or its power to cure, t 
will fiend RRBE to anyone afflicted, THREE 
BOTTLES of my Newly LNf Covered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express aba Postoffice address.

. Always sincerely your*. .
TA. SLOCUM, M.C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
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;Studies in Spiritual Thought; 
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THE LAW QF PROGRESS-FAC
TORS OF CIVILIZATION-CO-OP
ERATION AND CO-ORDINATION 
OF FOUCES-UNIFYING PRINCI
PLE-SPIRITUALIZATION. i 
The law of progress in civilization 

conglsts Jn the co-ordination and co-op
Oation of forces. This is true iu mod
ern civilization as well in the past. But, 
along with the civilizing factors, have

Success is positive; failure is negative. 
Therefore, ignore failures anil think on 
successes. ltenior.se and regret are .de
structive; conviction and recognition, of 
tlie radiant and joyful successes are 
constructive and creative. Our environ
ment is the direct and the inevitable re
sult of our mental states. Therefore, to
create new circumstances begin within. 

Beginning within; that is, selecting 
the higher range of thought and cou-

coexisted influences whose tendencies centrating on it; bringing our will Into 
have resulted in certain stratified con- a perfect’ quiescence with tlie divine 
ditious of society—operating as a tllsor- will—tlie structure of the mind itself 
gauming force, preventing the proper is altered. New brain cells respond to 
operation of the law of progress. Be- (he new aud higher activities; those 
tween riches and poverty-or tlie rich that correspond to the lower range of 
and the poore-as found and conditioned desire being no longer stimulated to 
in modern society, there exists too wide activity, die out. Thus a new character 
a discrepancy to fulfill that idea of co- is formed.
ordination and co-operation of forces lu Life Is never hopeless. It Is full of 
which the law of progress in civilization the most wonderful and beautiful pos- 
consists. sibilities. Oue has only to enter into

If progress in civilization is to eon- die realm of higher forces-the realm 
tiniie, there must of necessity be found of radiant energy. The spirit-world 
a connecting link, a bridge of intercom- more accurately defined as the ethe- 
niunicatiom-nay, more than these-a real world, is nil about us, encircling 
unifying principle or factor that shall and interpenetrating, We can commune 
establish uot merely a bond, of union with our'friends in tills higher state of 
between diverse and antagonistic ele- being. We can co-operate witli them 
meats, but a solldarlty-a brotherhood and they with us. Entering into this 
in thought, in interests, in principle, in ethereal realm bv ihe process of con- 
the deep and real facts of life and so- centration-which Is simply bringing 
cial being. . ourselves into rapport with spiritual

This unifying prine pie or factor—si- things-we enter into the very joy of 
lently working the salvation of society tlie Lord. ' ‘ ’
—the leaven hidden in the meal, leaven- ____
ing tlie whole lump—is found in Die .
spiritualizing forces working in the Ibis silent leavening work of spirit
minds of all, high or lowly, under the utilization will not work a miracle, but, 
direction and influence of the combined better than miracle, it will work its re- 
splrlt powers of mortal and spirit-life. su‘ts by law—law working within the 
This- it is, that Is coming into the spiritual nature and effecting outward 
breach, for the uplifting and the salva- results in co-ordination and co-opera
tion of society and humanity, joining G°n. “ requires not the explosive up- 
into one the great family in heaven and “eaval of society; with social and busi
on earth. . ' ness relations It does not conflict; nor

As a happy sign of the Influences thus does it interfere with religious belief or 
at work, Lilian Whiting presents some 'be affiliations of politics. As the leav- 
beautlful ideas in the Inter Ocean: en lu the meal, tlie spiritual leayen

a n a works deep within the nature of man,
A REMARKABLE PDRIOD. silently effecting the grand result that 

It is believed that this year of grace, makes for progress In civilization, and 
1807,'ushers in a remarkable period, for the great culmination in a divine 
Some one says: “Potencies within each brotherhood including within its fold 
of us only require stimulation to cause the whole family on earth aud Ip heav- 
them to assert, themselves. Willpower en. j. C. UNDERHILL.
and exercise will give tlie dormant 
forces Vigor. Our spirit home Is not 
‘away off’ somewhere, but it is here; it 
encircles us and penetrates our whole 
being.. Commune with your angel

Ilauiiuoud, I nd.

friends; they will hear and respond. 
Use your mental telephone, and then • 
your powers will rapidly increase in 
force, quality, and quantity.”

Certainly, closely Interpenetrated 
with this world of the visible, the tan-

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHER, M,D
In this volume tbe author, lu the thlrty-uim 

Chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per 
tslnlug to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stud 
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both lu matter of thought aud Upe literary style, tmJ 
capability ot thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled wltbconclselifSB aud yet with clearttejtai 
It will prove a rich addition to auy Bplrltuajtsfi 
Unary, and a most excellent book for any one 

tog Information concerning Spiritualism uud Its leach
tugs.
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.00

Superstition in all Ages
Or <‘Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
AkpinBa Catholic prleEt, who, alter a pastoral service 
of thirty years In Franco, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, andaekedGod's pardon for having touch* the 

religion. He lett thia volume as his Issl 
will and testament to bls parishioners and to (hi 
•world. Translated from th JFrehcb TAJIMI fly MRJ 
Anna Knoop.

Fest 8ro., 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, »I.00i 
postage, H cents.

*T^e vork of the honest pastor Is the most curious 
aud the moat powerful thing of the kind that the last 
century ■reduced.. . . Paine aud Voltaire hud re
serves, but Jean Mwller bad none. He keeps nothing 

■ .I.. yU'“hi-T 9*). the wonder le net that there 
should have been one priest who kit that testimony at 
Ms death, but that all priests do uot.”- Juntas Furlan.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
J FASC1NA77NG ROMANCE Ol

. m° F081!1"-, Hr Florence Iluutley. Price, 
KPfriWwnU; Ctotb.tl.oo. Hookellku -The Dreud

1 •IW’butnultyou tomake uioio uud more M 
wandaof tbl#uulure, and will open up new h?*^^ 
?2xdde«^^

n h^ w,Ik uu- Ind’fluiuole description' 
m il i^'F?, !!U ‘'’^“‘i™ of otbb'r the 
until relMaJify the reader cloaei tbe last b 
Mluuoai'olli "Sunddy Times ” “

LYCEUM LESSONS
Presented by Hudson 

Tuttle.

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
I will live so as to leave tbe

glble, the world to be perceived with 
the senses, is tbe ethereai world; a finer 
counterpart of this; uot dreamlike and better than I found it.

world
shadowy, but more real, more potent, SUBJECT: DUTY AND OBLIGATION 
more significant; tlie world of higher Fol. tlw old(11, g s. If u u)un )s 
and more intense forces whose relation by hLs lln|l!ull ni,petlu.ti aud 1)llss)on 
to this world Is like tliat of the play to we H11J, 11(, OUgi)t no( nms t0 yjejd .Fbat 
the rehearsal. Yet th s, too, is our ..ougl)f. (niI,Uos tlmt he has iligller fae_ 
world by virtue of that divine nature ultlPS wl)lch HhollW coutrol ^ j 
which constitutes tlie real man, while uatuvv
the physical senses adapted to Die ex- Th|s embraces the first, fundamental 
ternal world are the attribs es of the duty_tiwt whu.h we owe (0 0U1.splv(>B 
temporary life here in the body. as phys|cal ail(i as spll.illial beings

Now this divine nature In man is a obcdleuco t0 tbp laws of beallh 
spark of tlie Supreme Being, and it Is lbe cultivation of our spiritual natures, 
in this that mankind are linked, this ^s spjlbl)ai beings we must be spir-1 
that constitutes the real brotherhood of ltuab wl)lell llullli,.K juteHeetual ami I 
humanity. The fuller perception of this moraj cultivation. I
brotherhood, which Is now dawning Our duty assplritual beings isadliesion ' 

,uppn the world, Is the result of the ahvays totbe hi hew(. Kpil.|tl|aI IllO|ives 
higher development ofr humanity. Indi- Wllile necessitated as physical beings 
ylduiile in advance of their time have (0 comply with the conditions which 
existed In every age; but the general surround us, our alm should constantly 
advance has to lie the race development bp for thal wl)ich b.ls eternal relations, 
on account of the Inseparable way in For the younger groups: As nearly all 
which mankind arc linked in tbe divine children have pets, draw them out to 
nature common to all. In some devei- speak of tjlpm ,fh<111 oflen pemiudlug 
oped to a nigh degree; n some so unde- die 10elnbei-s ])wv helpless and depend- 
veioped that It is hardly perceptible nt eut tbeSC animals are, ask what Is the 
all; yet the spark is latent, and links dllty of the owners to them.
all mankind. , , Continuing, ask what they receive of

There is nn experiment of marvelous their parents, and follow with the ques- 
Interest and incalculable value open to tl0Dg. What |s thc c£lldwu.B dmy aud 
any one for trial. It is this: By a sys- obligations to their parents?
tern of study and concentration in any yviiat do you receive from society und 
specific subject one can bring bls mind government?
en rapport with that subject. It may what (hpn nVP you). obligations to 
be music, science, invention, poetry, the same? By honest effort aud correct 
mathematics, medicine, finance —what- nv|ug, to become a worthy member of 
ever is chosen. If the individual will SUeietv and au efficient citizen.
for a period of perhaps three mouths fix Uow eau thl8 be ncTOmplished? Bv 
his mind on the subject chosen; study being true in the smallest affairs, ni- 
it, read of it, think of it, and—what is ways speaking the truth, strict honesty, 
far more potent than all—concentrate kindness, thoughtfulness of others, un- 
his thoughts on it at regular hours each selfishness, ana tlie charity which Is al- 
day, he will find thnt he lias tapped tbe ^yaysJoving even wheu It reproves, 
reservoir, so to speak, and Its results Mriunnvbegin to set toward him in an inereas- MEMORI GEMS,
ing current. Concentration Is not a Rights presuppose duties and free- 
mere wish, or desire, or feeble craving. (i°m is overshadowed by obligations.

Uuty and obligation to God or theTRUE dON CENT RATION. godg bag Len tm, foinidation of all re- 
There may be a selfish craving for a ligious. Christian, Jett and Pagan 

desired end that can have no effect at place tlie same great stress on these,
all, and should not have. It Is of tbe and priests and clergy, Interested par- 
selfish, the material, and therefore es- ties, enforce acquiescence, 
tablishes no potency. The true con- To obey God was tire first requisite of 
centration is a spiritual uplifting. It is a good man. As no one knew or could 
a devotional attitude as sacred as pray- know whjt God’s commands were, ex
er. When It is n<5t this it has no po- cept as the priests declared them, to 
tency. The true concentration Is In ef- obey the priests was to obey God.
feet entering into the ethereal world. To obey God in Egypt meant to wor- 
This Is that realm of finer forces that ship leeks and garlic; in Rome to sacri- 
lles all around us, that Interpenetrates fice at the shrines of a multitude of

I I 
I

POEMS.

7 THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Nationri with Preface and Nota 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the Qli 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Ro|an& 
Condorcet, Brhsot, and the moat prominent of Palu£i 
frieuds In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
The Age of Reason;

Being an Investigation of Trite and Fabulous Th* 
ology. Anew ahdcomplete edition, from new platdl 
and new type; 188 pag&fi, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents: 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhal^ 
Hants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
au English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts I and II, Bring an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
Ittnck upon the French Resolution. Post 8to., 270 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 ednts,
Paine’s Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of the Ptopheclas, etc. 

Ill uh. edition. Post 8vu., 432 pages. Clutb.ll.W
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
niustrun d edition. Post 8vo., 65u pages. Cloth. ll.Odj 
postage, 20 cents.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Music lor the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Burrell; E. 11 Balle’ 

MuUcal Editor. New edit tun. Culled from a wld 
field of literature wkb the must critical car 
from aU theologk 

। Inspiration, einbo 
I the spiritual phtl< 
i popular music, (u 

Docasions, {t is do 
the Kind ever pimiMed. its beautiful songs, 
aud quartets, with piano, organ oY melodeou accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings aud tbo 
social circles. Cloth, cmxj. iwa;?- h cents.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS ~ 
Fer the Searcher Alter Truth.

JBP BATTIE J, HAY.
« ^ll Y1)0 ’?vo «®*«,D® Poetry, of excellent uioraj 
•nd spiritual quality, should read thia book Thia 
work is handsomely bound and la dearly printed on 
good paper. For sale at this office. Price il

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.

No Ueatb- etc. Cloth, 6100. ’

The Religion of Humanity;
A Pbiloaopby of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with llkcnetts of 
author. A moat valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Title work will be found especially lnl.reatlnx to all 
who would desire lo make a eludy of Romanian, and 
ihe Bible. Tbe historic fact, elated, und tbe keen, 
yeatblnr review of Boinljh Mon and practice, abould 
be read »y all. Prick. 2c Bold at tbla office.

THE RELATION
Of ’’•'..'plrltua! to the Material Universe; and tho 
p^ufConirol. New cdlt^p. enlarged and revised, 
by M. ]• araday. Price 15 cents.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

Tbe Medium of tbe Kockle». with Introduction bv 
J. 8. Loveland. Tide le tbe history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever Hvcd. 167 largo 
p^' M"6"s IIlLI” Pr,cc' 50 cents. For side at Ibu office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
„B( %”■* &“nk'1116 Independent preacher of New 
l°Zk CtZ' Tbe m08‘ learned. accurate, scientific
K uT5’c‘l.“t,5’s," «’ >”« Satanic Majesty oyer 
ffib ^ The '""H contain! 66 pages, and Is beau. 
Prlceis cenu WlU1 'ccacs8 01 a0ll>Or on title page.all space as the ether interpenetrates gods or goddesses; In Turkey to believe 

the atmosphere. It is the world which In Mohammed; in Africa to knock out 
Is the natural home of the higher self; a tooth or disfigure the body, and iu 
the world to which the spirit belongs. Christian lauds to believe with some 
Even while It still inhabits the physical one of the countless sects.
body it can return into this ethereal Man must obey the laws of tbe pbys-
world, which is its own world. Its na- leal world or suffer. He cannot swerve m, Tinvil and *
five atmosphere. True concentration is a hair’s breadth without suffering. Tlie vt'it mitt me AilvCnuStS. 
in entering this ethereal world. This laws of his spiritual being are equally *" . .......................... - - - -
is the plane of potencies. Ono prepares exacting.
himself to receptivity by continuous
and prolonged aspiration, study, and a STARTLING FACT
prayer. After this period, and by means The Progressiye ‘Tblnker was tire 
®f h ^ ^ sPlrttual P^Paration, he uses on]y spiritualist paper that had tbe 
to that plane on which fl is possible for pnterprise to . publish Prof.’ Barrett’s 
wn1 ^ practice real concentration. addregg before the National Association 
M hen lie enter® this realm he is in a Convention of Spiritualists We have 
^y1^0^' !s n "'^'^/^bereln are bls addresgi covering three pages, and 
?N th®, key® to all the problems of the dve otber flnd addressee and articles, 
lower life; wherein are all the motors, ono by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
so to speak, that produce the effects on paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
the plane below. It is the more real of tbem, It is worth ten times its 
world. Here one may create his new weight in gold.
environment. ■ . Read the article on 5th page headed

• It is this plane which is, in the words “Fifteen Cents,"

IMMORTALITY.
A pocm.ln five canto* "If a man die. shall be live;" 

v y S”.""’^'1' B ' W- 8 Barlow, author ot Voices. Price GO cents.

An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repul.ed By 
Moses Hull. Price. S cents. For sale at this office

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tbe Candle From Coder tbe Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Question* to tbe Clergy. By Wm. 
U1L Hark Pric# M cents.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbe most successful 

.. eemcrlM.fi lo America. Ancient und modern inir* 
c-ce explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper, 50 can u.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing,
A series of lo^une on the relations of the spirit to 

Its own organism, and the Inter-relation of human 
being-with reference to health, disease and healing, 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me- 
dfumBblpof Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond. A boat that 
every Dealer, physician and SplcUuMM MionM read. 
Prkc81.50. For salon: this office.of Jesus, “the kingdom of righteous- _______—_______

ness.” It is the plane which man is bld- n ,
den to seek in the behest: “Seek ye first ‘ ^^A.X3'
the kingdom of righteousness (or tlie T '0 ^ee 
kingdom of heaven), and all these uf tbo ^Y-lk
things, shall be. added unto you.”Seek 3^ «c?4“" g ^hf0’ *“'?10r,allY - 
that ethereal world of the finer forces £ ie 1^ubcl?nct. ofwfS r?.c.lnein,SI 
first, and all these things shall be added ’ \f\>at x^e a ^°U ?f
unto you. In the ideal life man rules ,ngsr p Y- g pamp11'
his circumstances, and is not ruined by Cn Ya n.ii- ‘^^y-^
jben) . J interesting matter. Price 2a cents. For

VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCES. sa’° at thlF officP; THEQODS.
■ When we are the victims of clrcum- ‘'Progression, or How a Spirit Ad- Bycoi n. c. ingcwon. a pamphlet of «o pages, 
stances, as most of us are to a greater val'C®s ffi SpiriUi£e- Ihe Evolution vortiiiuwcigbtingoid miceiacoats.
or Jess cxteflf'all the time, it is our own ?^ M?n'. T^'o Pijl^s, tjlren |u the m- Tunau ae s-t. sasra ‘ 
fault. It lies in. our blindness. All ’ THOMAS PAINE,
forms of incident and circumstance are Ji!ra<^y’ ri ec ■ ccnts- For sale at Was He Janins?
alive. They are pervaded, they are ,ao., ' . „ ■yWm.HeorjBun. price 15 cents,
made up of a certain order of intelli- Origin of Life, or where Man Conics 
gence. To govern circumstances aright From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
We have only to bring to bear on them from Matter Through Organic Pro- 
our own intelligence, aud a new combi- cesses, or How the Spirit Body-Grows." 
nation is at once formed. It is an in- By Michael Faraday, Price 10 cents.-
evitable law It Is a gart of psychic B°r ^ nt 1111S ofHcc- PAINTS TOT,! TIC A WORKS
chemistry. Ihe agencies of life are not “Ancient India: Its Language nnd I ALAffi o 1 ULlllvAJj HUltli.©, 
beyond man’s control; it is simply that Religions.” By Prof. II. Oldenberg. niCn°«r«?LBaS
lie. has not learned how to control them. Tbe subject is of-unusual interest at po«uge, so cents. ’ r ^ '’-W,
He has not ascended high enough to tbe present time, and it is here treated-------- ;-------------------------------------------  
catch the outlook. „ jn a way to Interest ami instruct all POEMS OF PROORF^Q

Again, It is in success that one. Is readers. For sale at this office. Paper, ' L „7^^
strong. It is in failure that he is weak, price 25c. . . MceJiT 5 "“"^ ^u‘w‘'

stances; as most of us are to a greater trill
fault. It lies in our blindness. All
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By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet nutpeur- 
Inga of a gentle nature, who has no thought of ibo 
bitter cruelty of earth life. Then* arc sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price 8100. "

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, cx-prleBU A rem&rkabte 

book. rageB,632. Price #2.15.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tbe Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus.edition. Tost 8vo., 433 pages. Cloth,#1.0? .
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ALL EUROPE INVOLVED.
Crete, which has assumed so great 

importance dining the lust few weeks, 
because of the attempt of tiie Chris
tians to inaugurate a revolution, Is au 
Island in the Mediterranean south of 
Greece. It Is a dependency of Turkey, 
IGO miles in length, varying from 10 to 
35 miles in breiidth. Il is traversed its 
entire length by a chain of mountains, 
Mt. Ida, near the center, being tin most 
prominent and famous in classical ref
erences. It rises 8,OGO feet above the 
level of the sen. Canea is a fortified 
conpnerelal seaport, and the present 
capital of tho province. The popula
tion of the island is upward of 200,000,
principally Greek 
probably mie-thlrd 
are Mohammedans.

Press dispatches 
flowed In upon us 
nonliving thin Hie

Christians, though 
of tbe inhabitants

from the Orient 
quite recently, an- 
Mussulmans weremassnereing tile Christians, and that the hitter were arming for defense. Appeals were made to Die allied powers, and especially to Greece, for help. The missionaries joined in robust statements telling of the terrible depredations tile Turks well' committing mi the peaceable, lamblike Christians. The blood almost, froze In one's veins as lie read of these atrocities; but remembering Ilie multitude of exaggerated reports Uie same parly had set on fool in regard to the troubles In Armenia, ilwas thought possible adviceswould give a different understanding to tile story.. A calilegram from London on the 9th histnm to the American press is along that line. We copy headline und nil:■ CHRISTIANS THE AGGRESSORS.

^;< London. Ech. !).—Private and official 
^' advices and private letters fromr*Eng-

lish otiiehils show tittit the trouble* hi
the Island of undoubtedlyenlist'd by Greek agitators and that the
Christians 
gressors.

are undoubtedly the ng-
The Greek government, be

s
trS

lieViiig that the end of (lie Ottoman cm- 
pire is near, thinks tiie time opportune 
to carry out the long cherished desire 
to annex the'Island of Grete.

Public officials here and on the conti
nent regard tbe situation as serious and 
as threatening tiie peaee of the whole of 
Europe. In tho event of n collision be
tween 'Turkey nnd Greece it is doubtful 

-whether tiie entente of the powers 
. could lie maintained. The papers every - 

where urge tile powers to bring pres
sure to bear on Greece in order to pre
vent her further aggravation of Tur- 

3 ’key.
-It is announced to-day tliat Turkey 

warships nnd n transport hnve left. Con
stantinople for the Island of Crete, mid 

•. tliat in spite of the advices of bis minls- 
- tors nnd of tiie ambassadors the Sultan 
. favors tiie dispatch of troops and ro

. pressing the troubles liy force.
On the 11th a cablegram from Canea

INFLUENCED BY DEMON SPIRITS.
It Is rarely that the New York World 

alludes to anything of it spiritual na
ture, even on the lower brutal strata of 
society. A late article therein by Kate 
Swan intimates that certain well known 
pugilists limy in a measure lit times 
controlled by demons. She sets forth 
that when it is said that man wus cre
ated in the image of the Deity, Bob 
Fitzsimmons’s fighting face is not in
cluded. The faces of all pugilists un
dergo peculiar changes under tip* in- 
tlueuee of the sawdust and the ring.

Men of nerve hnve said tliat they have 
grown absolutely faint, almost to un- 
consciousuess, before the ugly glare on 
the face of the great ponderous Sulli
van at the opposite side of the ring, a 
glare tliat seemed to be directed at each 
particular onlooker; while the champion 
saw none of them., .

Corbett always looks like a man sick 
to tiie death. His face turns pallid. A 
bluish, livid liue.grows about the lips, 
and the eyes might be looking out from 
a bed of ice in the polar world, the feat
ures set In an ieiness that is horrible in 
its strange whiteness.

Lavigne and Kid McCoy's faces look 
like Sullivan's, only not so intensely so.

But Bob Fitzsimmons's face! There 
are gods of mythology who struck dead 
those who in a moment of forgetful
ness looked on their faces. When Fitz
simmons tights |t might be the reincar
nation of one of those old mythological 
gentlemen in the act of executing a 
deatli sentence. ■

It isn’t necessary to see Fitzsimmons 
in the ring to see this face. It comes 
when he fights, no' matter where or 
when, if he only forgets it is play. The 
first time Kate Swan saw Fitzsimmons' 
in training he went to work in a merry 
vein. After a while something occurred 
to wake hint up. Suddenly the space 
between the eyes seemed to widen. 
Both eyes became wild with a fierce 
light that seemed to grow nnd grow, un
til not even the.eyes of the wildest 
beast could have been more terrible. 

■ But not only in the eyes was the 
change. The very spirit of ferocity 
seemed to illuminate the face, to burn 
under nil ihe freckled skin and possess 
every feature. It wasn’t ugliness or 
anger merely. The entire face was 
transfoiqned Into so horrible, so savage 
a thing, fascinating in its Incarnate 
monstrosity. Then, nnd not until It has 
been seen, is It possible to understand 
wlmt a "born fighter" really is. When 
Boll Fitzsimmons fights he Is the very 
spirit of the wild fighter. A man who 
Ims to fare Hint might, imagine the 
human being had vanished.

Fitzsimmons denied that it was act
ing. He bad been told of it before, but 
he says he Is quite unconscious of tiie 
awful transformation that always takes 
place lu hls appearance. Believers jn 
the theories of reincarnation might 
study Fitzsimmons’s fighting face for a 
strong argument in their behalf.

Once seen it cun never be forgotten— 
tiie burning glare of (lie eyeballs that 
grows supernatural, the rigid, horrible 
mouth tliat might just have closed over 
its prey, and all the inexplicable change 
Unit transforms the individuality of the 
bend as no mere acting ever could.

Tiie fact that these disreputable pu
gilistic encounters receive In a measure 
t)i<' sanction of law. shows what n low 
plane n large mass of the people stand 
upon. Is it nny wonder Hint the par
ticipants In these fierce struggles glare 
nt each other like animals, indicating 
Hint they may lie overshadowed by 
some demoniac Influence Hint changes 
the appearance of their features 
throughout.

Such exhibitions of personal prowess 
are a disgrace to this the nineteenth 
century, nnd show conclusively Hint the 
millennial dawn is yet far away. It is 
well known that evil spirits hover over 
this earth, and tliey will visit Nevada 
in large numbers, when the brutal fight 
occurs (here between Fitzsimmons and 
Corbett, and Hie legitimate result will 
bo a stimulation of crime in every con- 
eelvnblo direction. For a time the pu
gilists will be more ferocious; Hie thug 
more daring: Hie footpad more bold: the 
highway robber more vent tiresome and 
all along tbe line villains wiil become 
more open in tlielr work. Tbe fuel that 
crime is everywhere increasing, tliere 
being fnr more convicts in prisons nt 
the present time in proportion lo the 
population than ever before, shows con
clusively that something must be done 
to avert tiie evil consequences that will 
follow, or this Nation will puss through 
an ordeal that will make the people' 

tremble. Spirit donjons should not be 
allowed an opportunity to witness such 
11 brutal scene as will soon occur in 
Nevada.

TALMAGE ON JONAH. .
■Re}-. Dr. Talmage lectured in Rock

ford,i|Hl., a few days ago. While there 
he wijs interviewed by a representative 
of-tlie Morning Star, who inquired of 
the learned divine If he believed in Jo
nah, i The question has become the 
leading one of Hie day since Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, of Plymouth church, treated
this ^tory in u mirthful way in hls pul
pit, and said tills book Is the Pickwick
Papefs of the Bible, .

But Talmage: “I believe In the inspi
ration of every part of Hie Bible.” Then 
the Doctor told his interlocutor Hint 
God would not have protected anything 
which was false, or which misrepre
sented him. “it has withstood thebom- 
bardment of Hie centuries, and uot n 
splinter liis been torn from it.”

Thnt settles the question with a zeal
ot. The logic also proves the divinity 
of tiie Koran, Hie Vedas, ami still more 
forcibly the Zend Avesta, for the two 
latter of these have au-antiquity great
er than any portion of the Bible.
" Though the Bible was wrested from 
the hands of Catholics, who insisted 
they knew how Hie book was made, and 
declared it Improper to be placed'ln the 
hands of laymen; and though the most 
learned scholars have shown it is of 
comparatively modern origin, with 
forged accessories to strengthen a be
lief lu its antiquity, yet the book is 
clung to as a sacred fetich.

Talmage says lie and Abbott were 
seated together for three yearsinschpol, 
and.were for a'time associated in the 
ministry. Dr. Abbott is deemed a level
headed man by all who know him. Tbe 
other is simply Dr, Talmage, and that 
Is all it is necessary to sny of him; but 
It Is wonderful to note how intimately 
be lsz associated witli the Creator and 
Ruler of jhe universe, and how ready lie 
is to tell "all about God,” and of hls 
plans In regard to man. The boy on the 
witness stand told what the hog thought 
on a certain occasion, and was as cer
tain he was correct as is Talmage when 
he voices the will and counsel of God.

A FRUITFUL HARVEST.
“Why should not every church begin 

Hie season with a thirty-day series of 
Gospel inertings?” inquired Evangelist 
Moody, through the religious ,press at 
the clone of the old year.' There are near 
n hundred thousand organized ehiirehes 
iu these United States, and multitudes 
of evangelists who responded to this 
piteous appeal for active proselyting la
bor for, the upbuilding of decaying 
churches. The result: The dally press 
from all parts of the country come 
loaded with details of these highly sen- 
sntloniil meet lugs, mid of converted 
maniacs, made such by Hie frightful 
preaching, followed frequently by mur
ders mid suicides. Before tbe winter 
passes—for these religious revivals are 
Hie production of cold weather—thou
sands of mental wrecks will be made, 
aud the State governments will be fur
ther called upon to make large appro- 
print ions for additional insane asylums.

Statistics show there is a constant In
crease in the pro rata of the insane td 
the sure. The religious press ascribes 
this to the great strain of our civiliza
tion; lint do not the facts demonstrate 
Hint Hie church furnishes the clue to 
this mournful condition of tilings? We 
have made recent . clippings of these 
newspaper accounts, and it is simply 
frightful to note tlielr number. To make 
room for all of them in these columns 
would prevent the publication of our 
usual variety of matter, so we are con; 
tent to copy Hie following excerpt from 
tiie columns of Hie Chronicle, trans- 
mltled to thnt paper by the Associated- 
press. It is given ns it there appeared, 
headlines and nil;

A nep’s JKpat(|| to the Western, press 
from New York, of February 7, reads 
as follows:

’’A new eliurch^atne culled a ‘Trilby 
party’ was inaugurated lust week iu 
Bath Benell aud promises to supplant 
‘Button, button; where’s the button?’ 
•Authors’ And other time-worn dlver- 
tisemeuts formerly so popular when the 
question of raising church funds was In 
consideration. The residence of Peter 
T. Moore jyas Hty scene of the party, 
which was for the benefit of the Bath 
Beach .Methodist church. v

“About two ilityen young women of 
the flock ,'snt cpncealed behind the 
screen In ^Ir. Mqore’s parlor. Under 
the screen was a space Hint allowed the 
hidden ones to display their bare feet. 
Young men of’/ the congregation bid 
recklessly for the privilege of escorting 
owners of the feet they lacked out. to 
supper. Deacon Jacob Moure was the 
auctioneer, ’ .

"The highest price was obtained for 
u couple of pink ‘tootsies,’ Hie big toes 
of which were, decorated with blue rib
bons. The best Methodist society in 
Bath Beach attended the auction.”

It is a pleasure to know this innovation 
on decency did not originate iu Spiritual 
or agnostic circles. It is hoped theclrufeh 
alone will be allowed to monopolize the 
sale of ladles" ankles- at auction, with 
special privileges. At one time Jt wns 
very popular to raise mopey to pay tbe 
preacher by the sale of kisses, but this 
is ii lower-descent to vulgarity,

NOTINSANE-QNLY BELLIGERENT
Only the ransomed of the Lord claim 

exemption from sin. All the rest are 
necessarily-vile, inheritors of the ills 
entailed on the race because of the dis
obedience of our first parents. It is 
sometimes difficult to recognize the dif
ference between the regenerated and the 
natural man. Take tho case in the Bap
tist church at Morgantown, Ind., a few 
days ago; Tiie members of the ehureb 
■were trying to settle a pastor among 
them, instead, It seems from the press 
reports, they set about to settle each 
other. Says the dispatch:

“The argument waxed hot and when 
William Dill stepped forward to seat a 
speaker who had beeu ruled out of or
der but refused to sit down lie was in
terrupted by a woman, and the war 
broke out. The men used fists while 
the women pulled hair and spat in one 
another's faces. One woman swung 
her crutch with disastrous infect and 
the trouble was general. Tire grand 
jury ant] officers are investigating the 
case, while the congregation continues 
the trouble on small provocation.”

DRIVEN INSANE UY RELIGION.

|^ said:
i— “The latest telegram from Sitia re- 
«i—ROMs thirteen villages now in flames. 
£2' The Christians are killing Mohamine- 
j£.'. dan inhabitants. Those who succeeded 
j< in escaping from ihe scene of the nins- 
1^ sacres are flocking to Silin, which is 
fiJ still in possession of the Turks."
£‘f - From Vienna, of tiie same date with 
IK! the last, came the report that the Rus-
^ slan tied in tiie Black Sea 
®;. proaching the Bosphorus. 
KJ\ To conclude: It would seem

wns np-

front the
p conflicting reports nt the present writ
—' ing that Russia, Austria aud France 
J— sympathize with Turkey in tills new in- 
■¥" vaslon of her rights, and Great Britain 
JC is disposed to co-operate with Greece. 
^/ The reader will keep in mind tliat on 
^' . the request of the powers the Sultan 
£1—/ appointed a Christ inn to tho office of 
^’. governor. It now seems this governor 
SC is co-operating witli the insurgents, and 
'Sy ; with Greece, in trying to wrest this 
p' Island front tbe Porto with tbe view of

y 
F

attaching It to Greece, where a son-in
-law of Queen Victoria is king.

Later advices from the seat of war 
; 'will be watched with interest, but this 
Crunch has been deemed proper to make 
A the reader familiar with the motives 
Which have lead up to the strife.

WABBLING IIELLWARD.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith has memorial

ized the Massachusetts legislature 
against tbe bicycle and tiie ladles who 
fide them. She says: "It Is a sorrowful 
picture to witness women, large and 
small, fat ami lean, mounted on and 
pedaling wheels, nnd intruding upon 
man's domain in their desire to wear 
breeches." She is very anxious that no 
embarrassing mistakes lie made in dis
tinguishing lietweeu the sexes, and 
seems to have a dreadful dislike to 
mannish women. Physicians and cler
gymen nre charged with encouraging 
women nnd girls to ride “thnt they may 
inhale the pure air of heaven and enjoy 
the green grass." And then tliis good 
woman strikes right out from tbe 
shoulder in the following amusing way. 
Give her room:

'•These quack doctors and quack 
preachers and tlielr agents have pre- 
serilied bicycles as a cure for all ail
ments. In this way women who are 
lucking in modesty and who want med- 
leal advice aud clerical authority are 
led to mnkd indecent exhibitions of 
themselves on the plea of regaining 
their health. These degenerate crea
tures soon become bicycle fiends, ped
aling iierdit iouward. nnd are prominent 
factors iu encouraging others to wabble 
liellbound with them."

Unfortunate Result of "Evangelist 
Moody’s Revival In Boston.

Boston, Muss.. Feb. 8.—Harry Har
vey, a watchman at Squires’ polk pack
ing establishment, went insane on re
ligion to-day nnd three policemen were 
roughly handled before they overpow
ered him. Harvey lived with his wife 
on Prospect street, Cambridge, and 
their domestic life lias till to-day been 
happy. He has been n constant attend
ant at Evangelist Moody’s services at 
Tremont temple, and so enthusiastic 
did he become Hint he gave evidence of 
violence to-dny. A physician at once or
dered tliat he be removed to a padded 
cell, lost he should kill his wife mid 
some of the neighbors, and it required 
the combined strength of five meu to 
overpower him and place him in a pa
trol wagon.

If correct that the Christian religion— 
the only-one that seems to devote its 
best energies to the multiplication of 
lunatics—is responsible for this un
happy condition, is it not about time 
legislative inquiries sliould be made ou 
the subject, and possibly repressive 
laws enacted holding the Moodys, their 
aiders and abettors, responsible to of
fended Justice, nt the same time com
pelling their estates to pay tbe dam
ages families and inteawed parties 
may sustain because of tlielr hurtful 
acts?

AN EARNEST APPEAL.
The Progressive Thinker has been re

liably informed tliat, on New Years 
Day, Mrs. Rose C. Miller, Frank S. 
Boosinger apd his wife and liis brother
in-law, of yillesp|p, Ill,, went to St. 
Louis, to spy a mpdium. Sirs. M. J. 
Roberts. Mi;j. Miller is herself a trance, 
magnetic aiid writing medium. Mr. 
Boosinger comes qf one of the best fam
ilies, and hls moral character lias been 
above reproach.. Mra. Miller is of a 
very amiable, qipet disposition, and 
tliere has ly'en ncq trouble between her 
and her husband. They have a large 
family of bright and healthy children. 
There is no known reason for her leav
ing her home; but she has not returned, 
and her hus|iand aiid family are earnest
ly desirous ppd anxious that she should 
return to them.

We call upon any ami all friends who 
may know the lady, or know where she 
Is, to earnestly appeal to her to return 
to her family and husband, without de
lay." Mr. Miller, we are informed, is iu 
it state bordering on distraction, on ac
count of bis wife’s long absence, aud 
the children need a mother’s attention. 
We ask our friends who can do so, to 
act In this matter, for humanity's sake 
nnd for the welfare of all concerned.

INFALLIBLE BIBLE.
EDITOR OF NEW YORK CHRIS

TIAN ADVOCATE SAYS HE 
DOESN’T BELIEVE IN THE IN
FALLIBILITY OF THE ENGLISH 
VERSION OF THE BIBLE—STATE
MENT MAKES OTHER MINIS
TERS EXCITED-TELL HIM THEY 
DON’T WANT HIM IF THAT IS 
TRUE-OTHER NEW YORK NEWS. 
Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of Hie New 

York Christian Advocate, the official or
gan of tbe Methodist Church, created a 
sensation at a meeting of Methodist 
ministers by asking the question: “Is 
the English version of the Bible Infall
ible?” and the answering it in the neg
ative. The 300 clergymen present were 
indignant at hls position and angered 
still more by his declaring the great 
majority of them agreed with him.

Dr. Buckley said: “I am sorry to dis
agree with my friend Curtis. I don’t 
believe hi the Infallibility of the English 
version of the Bible, aud I think there 
are scarcely four men In this meeting 
who do,”

■ There were a gasp, a groan, a con
fused-hum of voices and then a chorus 
of protest, but Dr. Buckley waited for 
quiet and then went on to point out 
what he declared to be the many glaring 
inconsistencies in the English transla
tion even in its revised form. When lie 
sat down the storm broke.

Clergyman after clergyman arose and 
in somewhat unclerical heat denounced 
the views of Dr. Buckley aud Dr. Ly
man Abbot. Dr. Shaffer of Newburg 
and Dr. Leonard of this eity were the 
leaders in the discussion. Dr, Bukley 
declined fervent appeals to retract hls 
words nnd demanded a vote ou the 
question of the infalibllity of the Bible.

"If you doubt the infallibility of the 
Bible,” cried Dr. Shaffer, "we can very 
well get along without you aud all like 
you.”

"You’re afraid to have a vote taken,” 
retorted Dr. Buckley. “1 do uot pretend 
at this time to question the infallibility 
of the Bible as it was written in He
brew aud Ihe Greek, but I do question 
parts of It as It is written in English, 
and I want a vote taken.”

Those who believed in the infallibility 
of the English version of Hie Bible 
Were to rise and be counted. Only one 
man arose, Dr. Shaffer. The other 
clergymen, however, said tliey did not 
consider such n vote authorized.

It may-well lie doubted whether there 
Is a single intelligent, well-Informed in
dividual, minister or layman, who really 
believes in tire infallibility of any En
glish version of the Bible. The most 
they can aver is, like Dr. Buckley: “1 
do imt pretend to question the Infallibil
ity of the Bible as it was written In He
brew and Hie Greek.”.

But this leads to u peculiar predica
ment. Where will they lind a copy of 
that “Bible as it wns written In Hebrew 
and the Greek?” The books that hnve 
been copied and recopled, transcribed 
and retmnscribed—and retraascriptions 
retranscribed, nd libitum, by cureless or 
willfully erroneous copyists, who 
emended, revised, altered nnd interpo
lated. until nobody knows what re
mains as It wns "originally written in 
Hebrew and tbe Greek"—are these to 
be taken, and believed In ns Infallible? 
Hut. If not. where is Hie infallible Bible 
to lie found? Echo answers: Where?

There is no known infallible Bible in 
ex 1st cnee—whether Hebrew. Greek, En
glish, or in any other language or 
tongue—and if Hie ministers were as 
honest and fearless ns they are 
learned. they would admit the 
fact. Not even the fumed Polychrome 
Bible, with all the trained and fearless 
scholarship engaged In its preparation, 
cau claim to be infallible. Nor is tliere 
any Blblo that is known to be “as it was 
originally written.” X-RAY.
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no help there.
A man was found by the police a few 

days ago, at 14 Sherman streel, this 
city, on- his knot's engaged in prayer, 

fe .He had spent several hours in that al- 
®''Utude teasing God for employment.

The poor fellow had been idle for near 
a year, and when all other hope failed 

§? he made a personal but ineffectual ap
peal to tho higher powers. He was 

§.;‘ probably ignorant of the fact that the 
^: Creator of worlds bas no jobs to let. 
^i; The preachers had taught him falsely.

BUSINESS FAILURE.
■e y The people of Boston don't scare 
C worth a cent. The evangelist. Moody, 
■; hired.Tremont Temple on his own ac

count, then commenced his revival tac- 
-tics, and took up collections at every 
^service. Converts did not materialize, 
^business was a failure and did not pay 
^expenses. It seems he succeeded in 
^making a few lunatics, as his pals are 
g doing wherever they Imitate Moody’s 
^example. And that is wbat they call 
getting religion.”

ROUGH ON TIIE REVIVALIST.
1 They have n novel way In Oklahoma 
of dealing witli preachers who meddle 
witb their social customs. Rev. John 
Coggswell, an itinerant evangelist, of 
Hie Moody variety, who wanders over 
Hie new territory, holding revival meet
ings In school houses, iu a sermon near 
Clifton, in Lincoln county, made a 
fierce attack on dancing, card-playing 
mid other amusements. He declared 
literary societies institutions of the 
Devil, and denounced those who at- 
teuded them, climaxing hls vitupera
tion by calling the women and girls 
who (lanced, “hell cats.” ;

A committee of young men took him 
out of bed at night and rode him two 
miles on a rail, then instructed him to 
leave the county in twenty-four hours, 
else he would receive a coat of tar and 
feathers. .

Poor compensation for trying to save 
souls, in obedience t5 Moody’s earnest 
request for thirty days’ labor in that di
rection.

GREAT GOD. HOW LONG?
Two weeks ago mention was made 

in these columns of the murder of Mrs. 
Rash and three children by the hus
band anil father, G. K. Rash, at Wayne, 
Neb., anti it was supposed he became 
unbalanced at a revival meeting. The 
murderer has subsequently been ar
rested. and talks freely of hls crime. 
He says:

“I went from Hie church the night of 
the murder with the minister’s farming 
stone in my hand [a large soapstone], 
A vision said that must be the instru
ment of my family’s execution. My 
wife met me at tiie door. I told her she 
must die. She said she was not ready 

"TO die yet, but I told her that God had 
ordered that her time had come. Thou 
I hit her with the stone and it broke in 
two pieces, falling on the floor. My 
children were in lied, but my little boy 
and girl awakened and the boy came 
running out aud called upon me not to 
hurt liis mother.

“Having killed my wife I then killed 
the children, using tbe stone with which 
I bad killed tny wife.”

If murders of such a character 
had not beeen common with Christian 
revivals for centuries it would be 
proper to call them Moodyisms, for that 
leading revivalist called for, and his 
voice set in motion the present series of 
these meetings many times more de
structive to life and mentality than the 
most violent cyclones.

A CHINESE MISSIONARY COME TO 
CHICAGO.

Wong Chiu Foo, a “heathen Chinese” 
evangelist, has come to Chicago as nn 
advance guard, a John the Baptist, to 
convert the almost hopeless devotees 
of Christianity to tire true path marked 
out by Confucius. Tills is sending coals 
to Newcastle, giving a Roland for an 
Oliver, or turning Hie tables with a 
vengeance. The Christian missionaries 
have been near 2,000 years vainly at
tempting to convert China, and have 
not yet saved a soul to Jesus, and now 
the sleepy Celestials will try what can 
lie done to win souls to Confucius and 
Buddha. There is no probability of any
body being brought over to tho saving 
grace of BUddhn, yet it must be con
fessed that Wong Chin Foo presents his 
case forcibly, as follows:

"You have taught Christianity for 
nineteen centuries, and with what re
sult? You are a race of money-grab
bers and traders. I admire American 
genius and thrift but I deprecate Amer
ican morsls. Your jails nre filled with 
criminals and your courts with divorce 
cases. Men rob in broad daylight on 
your streets; children knock their pa
rents down, aud people are committing 
suicide because tliey cannot find work. 
There are cities In China containing 
200,000 Inhabitants without a single po- 
lieeiunn. In Chicago there are thou
sands of them, nnd yet people are not 
safe here in broad daylight Tire 
trouble is not with Christianity, but 
witli the horrible greed of Hie few. The 
doctrine of Christ could be preached 
with profit iu heaven; while the prin
ciple of Plutocracy would demoralize 
hell itself.”

NEW YORK STATE SPIRITUALISTS
The regular call for a convention to 

organize a State Association of Spirit
ualists will probably be ready to pub
lish next week. The officers of most of 
the New York State societies have 
signed the call as have many other 
prominent Spiritualists; those who have 
not, cau do so by writing at once to Hie 
undersigned, giving him authority to 
add tlielr names. A great interest is 
being shown among the Spiritualists of 
New York, and tliey are getting aroused 
to the importance of organization. The 
mass-meeting held in Brooklyn was a 
grand success, the net proceeds of 
which will amount to over 5000, all of 
which the N. S. A. turned over for 
State association.

Commencing March 1, Mr. E. W. 
Sprague will make a trip over theState. 
speaking wherever arrangements can 
Ire made, to awaken further Interest in 
State association. All towns on rail
roads are urged to engage for a meet
ing if possible. Societies or places 
where there are none, desiring hls serv
ices, are requested to write to tbe un
dersigned. giving tlielr county, location 
and name of railroad, that arrange-, 
ments and dates coil be made to avoid 
extra travel. You will lie expected to 
entertain him while in your communi
ty. pay traveling expenses from last 
stopping place, give him Hie privilege 
of soliciting donations and of receiving 
the proceeds of collection taken at tbe 
meeting. We wish to arrange for ev
ery Sunday and night during each week 
before convention.

For further Information address the 
State Agent of the N. S. A.,

FRANK WALKER.
Hamburg, N. Y.

' AN OBJECT LESSON,

WHAT WE WAiTT TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist. We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers fof three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to re^cb 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to tliis remarkable 
offer read the communication beaded 
“Fifteen Cents ” op our fifth page.

■ “Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M.,D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of al master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The -result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of . occult forces) will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book,-strongly'bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
55. It is a wonderful work and you 
wilbbel delighted with it.

GRAND MASS-MEETING,
A grand mass-meeting under Hie aus

pices of the N. S. A., to be held in New 
Orleans, La„ March 5, 6 and 7, 1897.

Eminent Spiritualistic talent will be 
present One fare for tbe round trip on 
railroads front all points on account of 
tbe Mardi Gras festival; tickets good 
for fifteen days. This will be an excel
lent opportunity to visit the quaint old 
town of New Orleans, attend the Spir
itualist masJ-nieeting and witness the 
Mardi Gras, carnival.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

“The Relation of Science to tbe Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Mrs. Fee, the wife of Rev. Wm. I. 
Fee, of Felicity, O., dropped dead a few 
evenings ago at the Methodist church. 
She had just prayed, sung, and made a 
little speech, when she fell to the floor 
of the pulpit and was dead. Would 
the moral suggest: Keep out of the pul
pit?

The death of a man while playing 
cards might be used by the puritanical 
as an awful example if the same day 
an evangelist had not died in the pui- 
pit.—Chronicle.

“Encyclopedia of/ Biblical Spiritual- 
isih: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the ' origin of many * of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. Tim .well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject. Price 51. For' sale at. this 
office.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
Thomas A. Black, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

sends'the following:
The Spiritualists of Cleveland extend 

greetings, and cordially invite all Spir
itualists of Northern Ohio to assemble 
with them on Sunday. March 28, In 
Army aud Navy Hall, 426 Superior 
street, to commemorate and fittingly 
celebrate, the Forty-ninth Anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
An event, though humble in origin, has 
cycled tbe globe; illumined the minds' 
scientists; and revolutionized the .relig
ious thought of the civilized world. It 
is proposed to hold an all-day meeting 
ot three sessions—morning, afternoon 
and evening—at each of which first- 
class addresses will be delivered by 
speakers witli inspiration to illumine 
the minds, and uplift tbe souls of all 
listeners. Order of exercises: Sunday. 
March 2S, 10:30 a. m., opening address 
by Thomas A. Black, chairman, fol
lowed by a general conference. Recess. 
2:30 p. m., anniversary address, by Dr. 
F. Schermerhorn, of Akron, Ohio.’ 7:30 
p. m„ anniversary address, by Hon. O. 
T. Kellogg, of East Trumbull, Ohio, 
Admission to each session, ten cents.

CHAPTER VII.

A VISIT TO THE SO-CALLED MOTHER 
OF COD.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT JESUS 
AND MARY, HIS MOTHER, WITH
IN THE HEAVENLY SPHERES.
Said Mary to me: “Dearest Solon, my 

sister Annie long since told me that I 
could visit the saints, or Jesus of Naz
areth, if I so desired, aud Mary his 
mother, who on earth Is by all good 
Catholics milled the Holy Virgin. Now 
that we have become a very angel in 
truth, I think we may venture.”

“Well,” I replied, “your desire is also 
mine; we have but to decide which one 
it shall be.”

Mary hesitated a few moments, and 
then said:

“As I was once a (sincere Catholic, 
und believed in mid prayed to the Holy 
Virgin, as I at that time thought her to 
be, perhaps it is now time tliat the de
sire to see her should meet with Its ful- 
tiUnrent.”

Aud so, shortly after, we started ou 
our way. Here let nre say that every 
good Catholic on earth expects to see 
the Virgin Mary shortly after entering 
tiie place they call heaven; then, dear 
reader, think it not strange that Mary 
uud I paid her a visit after being iu the 
heavenly world for nearly fifty years, or 
that our desire was at all unnatural or 
the accomplishment of it improbable. 
I think your reply to this will be;

"No; the Improbabilty, to us, is the 
fact tliat you are able to tell us who are 
yet on earth, about it.”

My reply is that it is far easier to im
press a mediuinlstie brain to write out 
Hie story of our visit to Mary the 
mother of Jesus, than it was to make 
tliat journey and pay that visit; but 
make the journey we did, traveling 
many thousands of miles, as they nre 
counted on earth, for tbe purpose.

While floating gently and rapidly 
along our way. 1 asked Mary if she 
now desired, on seeing the blessed 
Virgin, so-called, to fall down, kiss tile 
hem of her garment and worship her. 
A radiant smile passed over my dar
ling's face as sire answered:

"No; 1 would niucli rather be taught 
to fully and entirely comprehend truth, 
than to blindly fall down mid worship 
error; while kissing Hie hem of her be
draggled garments Is uot now to my 
taste.

"No, Mary,” 1 replied, “a wise and 
loving soul need never prostrate itself 
before any other soul that ever lived 
or ever will live, no matter who they 
were or are. To worship Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, Is childish folly, not 
worthy a wise mid progressed angel. 
Is tliere any good reason why one 
mother sliould worship another mother, 
both having had sous and daughters?”

“Certainly not," shemiswereil sweetly, 
and as her thought was my thought — 
that is we did uot need language to 
express our thoughts to each oilier—I 
knew her mind reverted to her own 
dear sou. the only one of nil her former 
earthly family left on that wearisome, 
plodding plane. A sigh escaped her 
lips, and tours, like Jewels, glistened lu 
her beautiful eyes.

“Ah!” sire said, "my mother-love 
draws me forcibly toward Mary, tire 
mother of Jesus. Ix't us hasten.”

And shortly after we entered the 
town where Mary, tho mother of Jesus, 
resided, Tire place did not differ mate
rially from thousands of other towns 
and cities through wliich we had 
passed, on our way thither, and her 
place of abode, which was pointed out 
to us by oue whom we asked, was not 
at all more glorious or beautiful than 
many others near it. neither was it 
more elegant than our own. but it was 
like thousands of others, the pure aud 
beautiful abode of an angel.

A lovely garden of the most exquisite 
flowers attracted our attention. Tbe 
blossoms were more Ix'nutlful than any 
we had before seen, and we involuntari
ly turned Into the garden, without 
knocking for admission to tiie bouse. 
The place was a dream of beauty, and 
we wandered about for some time, be
wildered by the loveliness and grand
eur so lavishly displayed before our as
tonished gaze. At length we seated 
ourselves near a fountain which was 
throwing up an Immense jet of water: 
so high, indeed, was Hie water thrown, 
tliat we could not discern whore tbs' 
force term inn it'd. As we turned our 
eyes away from tbc fountain, we saw a 
lonely lady walking not ninny yards 
distant from where we silt; nnd we 
knew at once tliat this was Mary, Hie 
mother of Jesus.

Tliere wns not the slightest appear
ance of virginity about her. but we be
held a grand and beautiful woman—one 
whose very appearance indicated tliat 
she had lived on earth until old age, and 
that sire had been the mother of many 
children. She was purely Oriental, not 
at all like Hie pictures which one sees 
of her on tin* earth. Her eyes wore ex
ceedingly large, dark, liquid anil 
dreamy; her hair of a dun-black, long 
aud heavy, sweeping around her like 
a dark, i in penetrable cloud. Sho was 
not tall nor slender, lint rather voluptu
ous in form; a perfect type of a fine. 
Jewish woman. She wore large hoops 
of gold in her oats, a corresponding 
band of gold, jeweled with garnets, en
circled her brow, gleaming weirdly 
from among tho thick black hair: her 
arms were large and fair, the wrists 
clasped by golden bands; her Jewish 
nose, ripe-red lips, olive-tinted complex
ion, aud dark, liquid eyes, were so en
tirely different from our preconceived 
Ideas of her, that we gazed wondering- 
ly. Her trailing robe was of dusky gar
net, which had Hie appearance of vel
vet, sweeping iu heavy folds about her. 
although the front of the bodice and 
skirt seemed to be of cream-white satin. 
Truly a beautiful, voluptuous. Oriental, 
Jewish woman, iu every look aud mo
tion.

My Mary’s sweet eyes looked into 
mine Hie sarprise she felt Surely, my 
Mary looked more like the pictures of 
tbe Virgin Mary than did that person 
herself, and if I must worship any wo
man, as the Mother of God, certainly I 
should have fallen at the feet of my 
own beautiful, angelic Mary. '

By this time the lady had drawn very 
near to us:' we arose and saluted her. 
She gave one. warm magnetic hand to 
Mary, the other to me.

“I am very glad,”- she said, with a 
smile, which showed dazzling white 
teeth, small and even as pearls, “that 
you have not come prepared to fall 
down and worship me, or even to kiss 
the hem of my garment:” this, with a 
meaning look at my Mary. “You may 
call me Marah,” she continued, “for my 
name when on earth was not Mary, but 
Marah, and I was, when young, ’but a 
simple Jewish maiden of very , humble

parentage. My mother named me 
Marah, meaning bittea' waters, because 
I was born amidst poverty, gHef and 
bondage. I was not an exceedingly pure 
or good girl; on the contrary, I was 
rather passionate and willful, and mur
mured much at. my hard fate. Like 
many other maidens, I hated poverty 
and greatly desired wealth and dlsHne’ 
tion, As you can see by my present an- 
penranee, 1 was a dreamer. Mu 
mothers poverty compelled her to 
make of me a carrier of water and, 

pots aui1 paU8'1111(1 Hke your 
fabled Cinderella, 1 dreamed of marry
ing a prinep,

Mell, it was the old, old story: A1 
princely youth crossed my path. He 
was not ii Jew, bin of Corsica. Ah! 
how madly I loved him. He was as 
fair as fair could be, with long flaxen 
hair and eyes as blue as my dreams of 
Paradise. A Corsican prince; a son of! 
the then reigning King of Corsica. All! 
how grand he looked to me, with his 

'lel,net °f silver and ills doublet 
of blue all decked with jewels and dla1 
monds, his white satin breeches, and* 
top boots witli golden spurs, his shining 
blue cup all studded witli diamonds and 
decked with long ostrich pinnies. Ab! 
to feast my eyes upon him, was to me 
rapture; Paradise! mid he loved mer the 
dark-eyed Jewish maiden—at least, be 
loved me as well as hls colder nature 
would allow,

“The first time we met was by a well 
where I was drawing water. He was 
mounted on a snow-white steed, sur
rounded by a retinue of servants; his 
armor, shield uud hinee glittering in the 
bright sunlight. It was high noon and 
very hot; he was athirst.

'"Let the Jewish maiden give me to 
drink!’ he cried to Ills followers.

"One of hls servants essayed to take 
the vessel from my hand.

‘"Not so—not so!’ Ire cried; ‘Perad
venture, I will take it from her hands 
and no other.’

"1 approached him witli my vessel of 
water. He handed me a silver cup and 
I gave him to drink. Our eyes met. 
His lighted up, ns 1 thought, witli ad- 
niiriitlon, and my dreamy, passionate, 
Oriental soul thrilled rapturously. Poor, 
simple, foolish maiden Hint 1 wns: I 
pressed my lips to Hie hem of hls doub
let. Hi- leaped from his horse ns ho 
sa id:

“'Thou art a Jew. and with thee it 
is a blow for a blow, a tooth for a tooth; 
but witli me. it is a kiss for a kiss”

Thereupon he kissed me. mounted his 
horse, and with it laughing fare and 
waving white hand on which glittered 
priceless jewels, he rode a way. Mary, 
can you not guess Hie sequel?" and she 
seated bl’Cself by Mary's side, whose 
eyes U'hre lillisl with curiosity and be
wildered surprise.

"Do you now feel like falling down 
to worship me? and kissing Hie hem of 
iny garment? and yet. I hope I am not 
unworthy of your love, and 1 hope you 
will feel pity and sympathy fur tlie'lit. 
th', foolish maiden that 1 then was.”

Mary raised the hand of Marah to her 
lips and kissed it, mid I saw a tear of 
sympathy fall upon 11, where it lay for 
a short Hine, like a sparkling jewel.

“Mary," sire continued, "that was not 
the lust time 1 met my prince. I saw 
biin many, many times afterwards, and 
we often met by stealth. 1 loved him 
with all tire ardor of tny dreamy, pas
sionate nature; and lie was the father 
of my first Ixirn. whom 1 named Jesse, 
afterwards called Jesus the Christ. 1 
was a poverty-stricken Jewish maiden, 
suffering under the yoke of a terrible 
Ixindage. He was a prince; ills father 
a king over many distant provinces. He 
was a Gentile. A Jew could not marry 
it Gentile. A prince could not marry a 
slave. My condition soon became ap
parent to my mother. She questioned 
me. In tears of grief I confessed all. 
I wns but a little more than a child. 
My mother did not beat and abuse me, 
ns I expected she would, but cast about. 
In her mind, how to cover my sin, as 
sit" thought it to lie. My mot iter was 
a shrewd aud practical woman, im
mured to great hardships. The old man 
Joseph, lind long lieen her friend and 
counselor, to him she oj>ened her heart, 
and between them tliey planned to save 
me from exposure. He had already 
coveted me for his wife, and immedi
ately tliey published abroad our es
pousals. I yielded to my fate, for 
there was nothing else which 1 could 
do. My prince lind now returned to hls 
father, the king: ills country being so 
remote tliat to my youthful Imagination 
It wns as though he where dead anil iu 
Paradise. Tills impressed, or marked, 
my unborn babe for all future Hine.

"The Jewish nation were at this time 
suffering under Clio most cruel bondage; 
they were continually praying for a de
liverer—one whom they believed would 
rise up to deliver them from tlielr dread
ful condition. It wns not to deliver 
them from hell, and a devil, after 
the deatli of their bodies; of tliis tliey 
never thought; aud my shrewd mother 
and her colleague, my csjxiuscd lius- 
band Joseph, adroitly turned tins to ac
count, intimating tliat my unborn babe 
was to lie tbe future king, who would 
deliver them from their terrible fate. 
They were ready to grasp at a straw. In 
their misery: but my poor son was 
never king of tbe Jews; he lived with 
me and my husband. Joseph, in the ut
most seclusion and poverty until he 
was nearly thirty years of age; but lie 
was entirely different from my other 
children. The others wore purely Jew
ish children; but, alas! for my fair- 
liaired. blue-eyed, first-born: he was 
a dreamer as I had been; he also some
what inherited his father's imperious 
nature; he believed tliat lie sbouhLyet 
become king of the Jews; lie yearned 
to save them from bondage: and at last 
lie broke loose front my restraining in
fluence and in liis enthusiasm wandered 
away, gathering about him followers, 
or, asthey then were called, disciples, and 
I readily foresaw what theend would be, 
but could no longer hinder him from 
hls course or prevent hls fate. I saw 
my precious boy after be was nailed to 
the cross, aud wept as other mothers 
weep when their children suffer igno
minious death. Other mothers’ chil
dren have been hanged, bunted at the 
stake, tortured, crucified, walled-up 
alive, smothered and trampled to death 
within feather-beds, cast into dens of 
wild beasts, drawn into quarters by 
horses, gored to death iw ■.bulls, thrust 
into burning hot ovens, shot, murdered 
by the aid of electricity.

"Ah!” she sighed, clasping her hands 
above her lieart, “how many thousands 
have been beheaded, what horrors have 
been perpetrated in my name; what aw
ful crimes are being committed at this 
present dqy, on earth, in my name!”

She turned her large liquid eyes up
ward, In anguish, as she continued:

“Ohl Marah—Marah! Ohl bitter—bit
ter waters! Thou hast, indeed, been a
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curse to thy people! A bitter—bitter 
curse to many millions of people, since 
the day thy princely lover kissed, thy 
lips, all so thoughtlessly, and then left 
thee, as other lovers are wont to do, re
gardless of consequences: and you; O!
Mary, my namesake, were also a wor

shiper at my shrine; you, too, worshiped 
•the Virgin Mary; the immaculate one, 
ns you supposed; wanted to full at my 
feet and kiss the hem of my garment;” 
and saying this,.she fell prostrate at the 
feet of my Mary, and passionately 
kissed the hem of her garment.

“Oh! Mary—Mary!" she cried in bitter 
anguish, "if you will help me to save 
the world, from the consequences of my 
folly, 1 will render unto you Ilie homage
whleb you supposed

Tears wore rolling down over
was. due to me.'

my
Mary’s cheeks. '

’ ' “Oli,” she sighed, “how cau I help ;
you?”
, “You have still a son ou earth?” ] 

“Yes,” replied Mary. "Oue of my dear 
boys is still left.”

"Then, you ask me, bow you can help 
me. If the influence of my son Van ex
tend on tire earth, for more tlian two 
thousand years, cannot the influence of 
your son be felt toward counteracting 
tbe errors which were generated, in a 
measure, by him? Yet, I will not throw 
tlie blame of my own folly on tire head 
of my well-meaning child. Mary—sweet 
Mary! wife, mother, spirit, and now an 
angel, help me—.help me. 1 Implore you!” 
and again she threw herself, passionate
ly, at Mary's feet. Mary bent down, 
raised up tlie head of Marah, and 
pressed her lips to those of the mother 
of the so-called Christ, 
■ “Do uot humble yourself thus,” she 
said. “Are we not sisters? Are we not 
mothers? Have we not sons? Arise, 
,0! Ma rail. Be comforted. A new liglit 
is dawning upon the world, and we can 
both work, by our love and wisdom, 
for suffering humanity."

Marah raised herself again to the side 
of Mary.

“Yes,” she replied; “we can both 
work, but your influence, now, will be 
more powerful than mine, for my life 
on earth was so many, many years ago, 
that 1 feel very far removed from It; 
you, having ties still there ean reach 
humanity much better."

“I will do all that Ues In my power,” 
quid my Railing, and I exclaimed, 
‘Amen!’

“Oli! what horrible agony 1 have suf
fered for my earthly folly,” again went 
on Miimli. “Ah! they preach hell-fire 
and eternal torment, aud I have known 
something of it. 'They say Hint tlie 
Virgin Mary was lifted directly into tlie 
heights of glory; but rather I was, soon 
after my departure from earth, east In
to tlie depths of hell; which simply 
means unhappiness.”

"But why, dear Murali, have you been 
so unhappy?” asked my Mary. "Your 
error was not so very grave: lens of 
thousands of other young girls have 
made tire same mistake.”

"The error, pure and simple, was not 
so very great," replied Marah: "but the 

Xa consequences which hnve followed 
”hnve been most terrible Indeed! Think 

what my sufferings have been when 
thousands were murdered on my ac
count, when bloody wars have arisen 
in* my name, when so-called apostates 
from the Church of Rome hnve been 
burned al the stake, cast Into dungeons, 
heavily mmiiidiHl: wnlled-np alive, 
smothered and trampled to denth. and 
every conceivable torture ami Indignity 
heaped upon others; think, at tlie pres
ent I line, what horrors arc being per
petrated in tho wimeof tlie Holy Virgin; 
■millions are kepi in Ignorance and slav
ish bondage by the Roman Catholic 

■ church; thousands of priests are forbid
den to marry; thereby transgressing 
natural law; think of tlie monks, 
cloisters and mins; think of tlie awful 
wickedness a nil hidden crimes of tlie 
same; for no one can transgress natural 
laws without paying .the penalty in 
pome way; think of the countless pict
ures and Images that ure supposed to 

■ represent me and my pour son, whieh 
look not at all like me or him; sire liow 
entirely different I really am from wlmt 
I am supposed to be."

“And, yet," replied Mary, “you cer
tainly ought not lo bo held responsible 

, for nil this horror and wickedness."
"No.” answered Marah; "there is no 

personal God to hold tne responsible 
for nil the innate Ignorance anil wlrk- 
edness of mankind; but. 0! think you 
'.lint 1 can remain unmoved when such 
horrors are perpetrated In my ualire? 
Think of tne being worshiped ns the 
Mother of God!” and sho elas|>ed ber 
hands together and raised them, as well 
ns lier streaming eyes, upward.

“Yes." she continued; "think of thc 
millions of benighted souls who have 
come to this life fully expecting to sec 
mo ns the sainted Mother of God! the 
Blessed Virgin! mid so forth. For many, 
years 1 was obliged to slntl myself up: 
like a nun on earth. In order to escape 
the rush of souls who camo here fully 
prepared to worship nt tlie feet of the 
Mother of God. Poor, benighted wan
dering souls! how my heart bled for 
them; mid even now 1 dare not go out 
fur beyond this garden, else I should 
be beset by hundreds of ot iters, wlio are 
arriving here continually. To be sure. 
Ibero are legions of wise spirits, who 
make ll tlielr business to teach such, 
yet there aro so many who .have lived 
so long in error, it lakes much time and 
patience to enlighten them. My dem- 
son is also at work witli all his power, 
to counteract the harm which he so un
wittingly did. when on earth."

"Does your son often visit you here?" 
I asked.

"Very often, indeed." she replied; 
“mid many are tlie bitter tears we shed 
together over tlie unhappy condition of 
earth's children, nnd when any be
nighted soul would fall down to wor
ship him. lie invariably says: ‘See that 
thou do It not. for am I not thy brother? 
are we not both alike souls of the in
finite? All souls are equal in the Im
mensity of time. 1 may lie farther 
along on Tie road toward the celestial, 
than thou art. 1 might, therefore, be 
thy teacher, lint see to it that tliou wor
ship me not. One.tiling, only, sbonldst 
thou adore, and that is tlie infinite.' 
Infinitude does not mean a personal 

.male God. neither a person at all. but 
simply tire eternal, the everlasting. Him 
which has neither beginning nor end. 
My son is a teacher, a wise and good 
one. O! pity, that the words of his 
earthly life should bo so misconstrued."

“We exceedingly desire to meet your 
sou.” I said. "Could you direct us on 
our way toward him?”

“If you will remain hero, for a time," 
she answered, "1 will send for him— 
that is. I will telegraph for him, other- 

• wise earnestly desire his presence, and 
he will soon respond to my wishes.”

I. Solon, would here like to say that 
no Christian should take umbrage at 
Ihis. for do they not believe that If they 
pray to Jesus lie will hear them and re
spond to their cries? How else could 
be hear them, unless by some telegraph
ic means? for, according to their belief, 
he dwells far—far beyond the stars, in 
a heaven where no soul can return to 
earth. If no soul can return, lie cannot 

’• return; if Ire can return, other souls can 
also return; If he can hoar their cries, 
other souls can also hear them, and, if 
a spirit or soul. Is far, far away, desires 
or prayers, must reach them by means 

. of telegraphy, telepathy or the sending 
of a messenger direct: but telegraphy 
nnd telepathy are far easier aud belter 
modes of communication. You may 
call tills, which Marah, the mother of 

- Jesus, did, telepathy, or telegraphy, just

Sa-

as you please; but.I prefer to call it 
telegraphy,'for there must be a me
dium: or means whereby thought is 
transferable. Now, tire medium in tbe 
spiritual world Is the ethereal atmos
phere, aud the thought or desire is real 
and tangible, and is propelled by tire 
force of tile, will directly to its object, 
through tills ethereal atmosphere, 
which is displaced, iu order that the 
thought may be propelled through it 
1 will now try to make this plain to my 
renders.

A person on earth discharges a gun or 
pistol: the ball is a real object mid is 
propelled by a force, through the earth
ly atmosphere, to tire object alined at. 
mid strikes it powerfully .or otherwise 
according to tire propelling force and 
distance; tire air is displaced Hint the 
ball may go through it, in fact, It creates 
a hollow tube through whieh it passes. 
If there were uo air, force would not 
propel tire ball. Now, March's thought, 
being real nnd tangible, was projected 
through tire ethereal atmosphere, direct
ly to her son; because she aimed it at 
him, and it was propelled by the force 
of her will, through this ethereal at
mosphere, whieh was displaced that tire 
.thought might go through It—forniing a 
hollow tube as the atmosphere of earth 
does—through whieh tlie thought 
passed; therefore, I shall call it teleg
raphy. Thus her thought reached, 
him, and he at once responded: Twill 
be witli you, shortly.” Therefore we 
had uot long to wait, and soon, this 
much-talked-of Christ, stood before us.

Let not my Christian readers ’be of
fended at this; according to their ideas 
we ought to have seen Jesus immedi
ately after tbe death of the body; but 
we had been in the spiritual world very 
many years and had not, until this mo
ment, beheld their Christ; but now he 
stood in all his beauty before us, and by 
his side the counterpart of himself. I 
ought not, really, to speak of Jesus as 
lie, but must because of earthly inade
quate language; for the angel wlileh 
stood before me was mule mid female, 
he and sire in one, although it bore two 
forms; yet, I must only speak of it as 
lie, that I may be understood by men. 
Jesus saluted us, bowing low before 
us. We arose; our hands met in n 
brotherly and sisterly clasp. Marah, 
after embracing her son, left us, and 
entered her dwelling, and 'soon we 
wero seated together with the Chris
tian’s Christ! His mild and beautiful 
eyes rested upon us. His sweet 
smile cheered us ns lie took a silver 
cup from the fountain, near by, and fill
ing It with Hie sparkling water, gave us 
to drink, for we were conscious of be
ing thirsty. Marah returned, bearing a 
dish on which rested bread and fruit.

Jesus Ijrake tlie bread and gave us to 
eat, for we were au hungered after our 
long journey. We also partook of Hie 
fruit; and now we were prepared for nn 
intellectual feast, or, rather, a feast of 
love and wisdom. Once more the beau
tiful eyes were bent upou us, intently.

“What wouldst thou of me?” he 
asked, n dazzling smile lighting up ills 
perfect features. .

"We would know of you,” I answered, 
“that we may give ll to the Christians 
of earth, whether or not you are the 
Savior of mankind.”

"I tried, when on earth, to save men 
from error, which bus been translated 
into tire word sin. but Hie word, in Hie 
language used in my day on earth, 
simply meant, wrong doing—wrong 
ways—not right.”

“Then by tlie word Savior you did not 
mean Hint you were to save them after 
death from a burning hell?”

"I meant. If they listened to my voice 
or my words, it would save them from 
misery or unhappiness while on earth, 
and also after the death of Ilie mate
rial liody. I likened tlie torments of 
one who committed wrong nets, to those 
of hell, or hades; and, Daniel. Ilie 
prophet, has already informed you what 
was in my dny on earth meant by these 
words; for. I meant that Ilie cruel rulers 
of those times would be as miserable 
after death, as Hie wretched victims of 
their tyranny and wrath were, whom 
they cast Into the pits or hades.”

"bld' you believe yourself to be the 
only son of God. when on earth?”

“My Illegitimate birtli was often cast 
in my teeth, by those who professed lo 
despise me, and I said, in self-defense. 
Unit I came from God! It mattered uot 
about my earthly parentage—that my 
soul was from Hie Eternal—and to the 
Eternal I should return once more—and 
In that Eternity my wrongs would all 
lie righted—that 1 should be found to be 
nt the right hand, or in the right way, 
while they, my persecutors, would be 
found to be at the left, or wrong way. 
and would lie unhappy in consequence,"

"What did yon understand, by wrong 
and right ways?"

"To love one's neighbors as one’s self, 
lo be just to all, to be envious of none, 
lo give to the poor nnd needy, to bless 
and uot curse, which simply means to 
love and not hate; to heal tbe sick to 
cast out devils.” -

SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIFICALLY DEMONSTRATED.
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE.

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Eafjy Years of 
Spiritualism. - c i

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now lid Spii'it-Life

“ ‘Each one of us gave orders with 
equal success. Children were obeyed 
as well as grown persons.

"•.Still more: it was agreed that the 
requests! should not be audible, but 
merely mental, and whispered to a 
neighbor. Still the table obeyed! There 
was in no instance the least error. .

•• ‘Each person desired the table to 
rap the number of years of his age, and 
it gave our ages as indicated only in our 
mind, endeavoring iu the most curious 
manner to hurry when the number was 
large. I must own, to my shame, that 
I was rebuked by It, for having unin
tentionally diminished my age;the table 
gave forty-three instead of forty-two, 
because my wife, witli a better mem
ory, had thought of the correct number.

“ ■Finally, having continued these ex
periments more than an hour, at which 
the neighbors and the servants of the 
farm were present, I felt that it was 
time to stop. I requested the table to 
raise; to raise again, aud turn over on 
my side, which itdid.

“ ‘Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of 
my best consideration,

‘ -A. DE GASPARIN.’ ” 
SPIRITUALISM IN GREAT BRITAIN

Bulwer Lytton io visit him at his 
country-seat at Khebwoytli. 1 accepted 
his invitation, tuiil had" an interesting 
and delightful visir. 1

1 was deeply interested iu Sir Ed
ward, who is, by birth, education, and 
mind, a most superior person. His love 
of the beautiful, in’ nature and art, but 
especially in nature, Is manifested at 
every part of his wide domain. Kueb- 
worth was originally built by a follower 
of the’Conqueror, and was, in the year 
of the Armada, occupied by Queen 
Elizabeth. The stateqoom contains the 
bed upon whieh her’majesty slept. It 
has rich velvet hangings—the same 
which shaded the slumbers of Queen 
Bess. The room of the extensive li
brary contains the oak table at whieh 
Cromwell, Pym & .Co. sat while plan
ning the rebellion. * * * We had 
some manifestations at our seances al
most as good as those we had at------ 's 
in your place. The, spirits showed their 
presence in the same palpable way, by 
presenting tangible hands, shaking

-ACCOUNT OE MR. 
OWEN’S CONVERSION.
"While in doubt upon this subject. I 

heard of the media in this country, and 
was casually introduced to Mrs, Hay
den, an American medium, without hav
ing any intention to ask a question re
specting the spirits; my object being to 
purchase a book whieh Mrs. Hayden 
had tor sale, written by a valued and 
most truthful friend of mine in Amer
ica, Adin Ballou, who has written a 
plain, practical, common-sense history 
of this new revelation to the human 
race.

"While conversing with Mrs. Hayden, 
and while we were both standing before 
the fire, nnd talking of our mutual 
friends, suddenly raps were heard on a 
table at some distance from us, no one 
being near to it. 1 was surprised, and 
as tbe raps continued aud appeared to 
Indicate a strong desire to attract at
tention, 1 asked what was tlie meaning 
of the sounds? Mrs. Hayden said they 
were spirits anxious to communicate 
with some one, and she would inquire 
who tliey were. They replied to her, by 
the alphabet, thafthey were friends of 
mine who- were desirous to communi
cate with me. Mrs. Hayden then gave 
me the alphabet and pencil? and 1 
found, according-to their owu state
ments, that the spirits were those of my 
mother and father. I tested their truth 
by various questions, and their an
swers, all correct, surprised me exceed
ingly. 1 have since had twelve seances, 
some of long continuance, aud during 
which, with one exception, 1 have had 
prompt aud true answers so far as the 
past and present, and very rational re
plies as to the future; but these last 
have to be tested by time. Tlie excep
tion was my own afterward-discovered 
error.”

"A Mr. Hume, a young Scotchman, 
who went to America to pursue his 
studies as a medical student, four or 
live years ago. became a medium, (he 
is now about twenty years of age,) and 
room became a very superior one. He 
had engaged to accompany the Haydens 
and Miss Jay. He took his passage and 
came, but the others, for some cause,

"Ah! yes!’’ I exclaimed. “What did 
you mean by Hint? for-this is a great 
question at issue on earth at the pres
ent day.”

"I meant.” Iio answered, “unclean 
spirits, the spirits of those wlio led 
wrong lives on earth, who wero still 
wicked and unclean In their desires, 
and consequently desired to continue in 
wrong ways and therefore attached 
themselves to mankind in order to grati
fy their unclean desires.”

"Then you, at that time, believed in 
the presence of departed souls?”-

"Yes.” Iio answered, “and so did all 
the nations of tlie earth. There was not 
a human being on the earth, to my 
knowledge, wlio did uot thus believe. 1 
lielieved in the angels, or bright aud 
good spirits: also devils, or unclean 
spirits, which were not called angels: 
but you must remember, Solon, there 
was ’no such word In our language as 
devil; tlie word used in our language 
meant filthy or unclean demons, or spir
its. for it was believed then as now, on 
the earth, that each person was attend
ed by a demon, otherwise a familiar 
spirit, and if a person's acts wero pure 
and good the spirit was considered good, 
or an angel; but if they were bad, then 
the attending spirit was a bad demon; 
and this, as you now know, my dear 
Solon, is all time.”

“It is said on earth tbat you raised 
the dead. Is it true that you did so?”

“I distinctly said, when ou earth, that 
tlie persons thus restored to life were 
not dead but sleeping, or as they say at 
the present day. in a trance. I never 
raised anyone, who was actually dead, 
to life. Many people who are supposed 
to be dead, remain unconscious for days 
and even weeks at a time, and I was 
able, by my Inner or spiritual sight, to 
discern who were dead, and who were 
but sleeping.”

“Did you heal the sick by tbe laying 
on of hands?” .

“Most assuredly I did,” he replied; 
“and the law by which they were healed 
is in active operation at all times. One 
can impart health or disease to another. 
No one upon the earth, doubts the fact 
that disease can be imparted from one 
to another, and is not the law the same 
in both cases, A clean, pure, healthy 
person can, by the force of hts will or 
desire, impart a portion of his virtue 'to 
another. This I did in many cases, pro
viding they were willing to bo healed; 
but all persons are not thus willing, and 
to one who will not accept this healing 
power, one whose soul wills or casts it 
from him, that one cannot be healed.”

■ (To be Continued.)

hands, etc., and Sir Edward “acknowl
edges the corn,” to use a Yankee vul
garism. He is inueh interested in the 
subject, ' and has bestowed uo small 
share of thought upon tire matter.

J I have also hud the pleasure of being 
presented to the Marchioness of

postponed their voyage, lint may be 
dally expected. They arrived on the 
22nd. I had heard on my arrival in 
I minion, from friends ou whom I could 
depend, of the extraordinary results by 
his mediumship. I made arrangements 
to visit those friends and Mr. Hume 
when I finished my lecture, which I did. 
and found my two friends and Mr. 
Hume waiting my arrival. On being 
seated mound a regular fullsized card 
table, there were raps immediately, and 
because I do not hear very well, the 
raps increased until they became very 
loud, but 1 heard the first raps distinct
ly. Many spirits were present; some, 
relatives’of my friends, aud others, my 
own relations. My wife and daughters, 
my son nnd brother, and also my father 
arid mother, with all of whom I have 
had frequent delightful intercourse 
through various mediums. My two 
friends present are husband and wife; 
and the first new occurrence to me was. 
seeing the lady’s silk apron untied by 
Invisible means—a somewhat compli
cated operation—and taken from her 
a ad given to Mr. flume, opposite to her. 
It was then .conveyed backward and 
forward, from^p. to another, and it 
soon came to nibci Zjiehl It with much 
force, but it was tifhwn from me with 
greater force, for I was afraid damage 
woitM lie done to It. Next a flovyer was 
taken from the table, conveyed away 
by Invisible means, and brought to me. 
The Hower I kept for being so presented 
to me. Next I had my handkerchief 
out; it was taken from my hands, and 
in an instant thrown from the opposite 
side of tbe table, not as it was taken, 
but made into a large hat. which I also 
have as a curiosity. Then thc spirits 
came and touched each of us. I 
was occasionally,toucheri on one knee, 
then on the other, and afterward on 
both at once; and then one of them 
shook hands with me, and I most dis
tinctly felt the fingers of them separate
ly. An accordeon was then placed un
der the table, aud soon the spirit of tho 
daughter of the family played most 
beautifully several tunes and pieces of 
music. I asked for one of my favorite 
Scotch tunes, and it was immediately 
played. The instrument was then raised 
by ' invisible power, and given first to 
one. then another; it was thus brought 
to me. The table was then lifted from 
the floor; at first, about a foot, and im
mediately afterward, about three feet.

“After this the medium was put into 
a trance, during which he saw beautiful 
visions of spirits, and one of them 
spoke through him while in tbat state 
sentiments that went to the heart of 
each of us, giving us advice, invaluable 
in its import, and in language beauti
fully and eloquently expressed, aud cal
culated to make the deepest impression 
oh our memories. While reason re
mains I shall never forget it; and it was 
given with many encouraging words, to 
pursue my course In the measures In 
which l am engaged; to endeavor to in
troduce the millennium, but also stating 
the obstacles I should meet, and the 

"great difficulties which were to be 
overcome. ..
SPIRITUAL ADVENT IN ENGLAND, 

TESTIMONY OF D. D. HUME.
Tn London I found but a limited 

number, comparatively speaking, who 
possessed any intelligent or rational 
idea of the spiritual philosophy. The 
subject has not made any great advance 
here; but those who are investigating 
include In their number some of tlie 
best minds pf England. The first call I 
received wasfromSir Charles E.Ischani, 
who lias proved a most excellent friend 
to me. A day or two after this I rc-

II------ s, Baroness G------ y R------ n. 
She is a highly intellectual aud alto
gether charming lady, who possesses 
much native refinement and a fearless 
desire to learn.aud follow the truth. I 
met, too, the Earl of E——e and the 
Marquis of C------ e, at one of our cir
cles a few evenings since. A most kind 
friend I also found in the Vicomte de St. 
Amirro, Cha rge d’Atta ires from Brazil, 
who has given me valuable letters to 
France. 1 am to meet him and bis lady 
(both investigators) the coming autumn 
at the Neapolitan court.

I enclose a paragraph from oue of tlie 
Loudon journals, giving n sketch of an 
Interview I had with Lord Brougham 
and Sir David Brewster. The latter, as 
you are well aware, wrote Unit article 
hi the Edinburgh Review, some mouths 
ago, in which he argued against the 
existence of spirit agency in tbe pro
duction of the manifestations, and in 
whieh he denounced the'whole matter, 
lu the bitterest terms, as a delusion and 
an imposition. His article has been 
eagerly and widely quoted by the oppo
nents of Spiritualism on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and its statements arc 
doubtless believed by tlMse who are In
ca liable of appreeiittlng hr comprehend
ing the truths width they assail.

Sir David; however, hits for once met 
with a "stumper,” for jib has seen and 
felt sueh manlfeslhtlohi of his spirit 
friends as to com|iletely upset bls phi
losophy. He frankly .confessed that 
he Is "sorely puzzled" lit what lie has 
witnessed, anti Eord Brougham ac
knowledges. himself to 'be thoroughly 
nonplussed. Both of tllbse noted men 
brought the whoM1 force of their keen 
discernment to bqar uppn the solution 
of tlie phenomena; but the presence of 
substantial, actual linhils, and the 
demonstrative strength 'of tlie spirits 
who tbps clothed 'tlioipkelves . for pie 
time ahd moved njaterlal objects about 
the room, proved io be joo much of a 
question for them to master.

Time will not allow me to mention the 
various interesting sittings I have had, 
uor the many distinguished personages 
wlio have been in our circles during my 
short stay in London. I am at pres
ent enjoying the quiet of an En
glish country home. The gentleman 
will, whom I am stopping (Mr. Rymer) 
Is one of the most, distinguished solic
itors in London. He has been a mate
rialist. or disbeliever iu a future state, 
all his life previous to witnessing these 
demonstrations of spirit existence. He 
Is now a believer (or rather a knower) 
of the future life. The manifestations, 
so often scoffed at by professing Chris
tians, have done for him, as they have 
for upward of twenty-five thousand in
fidels and atheists in America, what no 
power of the pulpit or doctrine of evan
gelical religion could ever have effected.

Is not this one fact alone a sufficient 
reply to the oft-repeated question of 
“What good does it all do?" There Is 
many a broad, loving soul that, fall
ing in the effort to narrow itself down 
to the limits of a domatical creed, has 
ended lu Infidelity or blank atheism: 
but tlie number of these is becoming 
steadily less by the Influence of the 
spirit manifestations, which are to them 
what the placing of the hand in the 
spear-wound was to Thomas. Mr. R., 
since bls conversion, lias given a lecture 
ou the subject, and will give another.

One thing I will not omit. Mrs. Trol
lope. whom Americans will be apt to 
remember, came, with her son, from 
Florence to London for the express pur
pose of seeing tlie manifestations. 
Tliey were accordingly invited to spend 
a few days with me at my village home; 
and. I must say, I was agreeably disap
pointed in her. My previous ideas of 
her had not been such as to prepossess 
lire in her favor, but I bav.e become an 
admirer of her private character. She 
has none of the stiffness of the author 
about her, nor any of the “blue-stock
ing.” She enjoys the realities of exist
ence more fully than any one I have 
ever met iu a circle..

The seance with her was one of 
strange interest. Her son was an unbe
liever. and his mother was very desir
ous that he should be “brought to a 
knowledge of the truth.” When at 
length the light didbeaiii upon his soul, 
and the chords of Ills spirit vibrated in 
unison with the celestial harmonies that 
ushered in the birtli bi faith through 
the shadows of his did unbelief, the re
sult was too much f&' his stoicism, and 
the tears of holy jojUbbursed down his 
manly cheeks. Her'joy was too great 
for utterance, and her rapturous emo
tions seemingly too gVejlt to be endured. 
It was an impressive scene, and an oc
casion of deep lutefest There are 
many such iu the life’ of a spirit me
dium. VJ

In a few weeks I'ldSve England for 
the Continent, in boitipany with my 
friend, Mr. Rymer. ’We' intend to reach 
Rome in November"wlfere we propose 
to spend a few mouths,1 if his holiness 
will let us. You sHalDliear from me 
again. Yours truly',. D. H. HUME.

The following is the article referred 
to as having appeared Tn the London 
Journal: . . ■ • _
LORD BROUGHAM WITH THE 

SPIRITS: ■
“A circumstance which has excited 

the most extraordinary, sensation among 
the privileged few who have lien ad
mitted within the sphere of its opera
tions; has taken place at Ealing, a vil
lage on the Uxbridgi road.' A young 
gentleman, named Hume, a native of 
Scotland, but who has resided for many 
years in America, is now on a visit at
the house of Mr. Rymer, a highly re
spected solictor. Mr. Hume is what the 
Americans term a ‘medium,’ - and

celved an invitation from Sir Edward through his instrumentality some. extra-

ordinary and, if true, miraculous, occur
rences hnve taken place.

“The spirits of deceased persons have 
been heard aud felt in Mr. Rymer’s 
house, and a variety of circumstances 
hnve taken place, which Hie persons 
who were present affirm could not have 
been produced except by supernatural 
agency. One of the spirits Is supposed 
to be that .of a son of Mr. Rymer, a lit
tle boy about eleven or twelve years of 
age, who has been induced to write to 
his parents under the cover of the table, 
and the writing Is, to all appearances, 
precisely similar to that of tire child 
when alive. Mr. Rymer, who Is thor
oughly convinced of the bona tides of 
tire affair, has invited several persons 
to witness tire manifestations, and 
among them the Rev. Mr, Lambert, the 
incumbent, who has become a devout 
believer in the existence of these com- 
muillcative spirits.

“Some rumors of tire spirit manifesta
tions having reached Lord Brougham, 
the medium had an interview with tire 
noble and learned lord in the presence 
of Sir David Brewster, when several 
unaccountable revelations were made, 
and even Lord Brougham has confessed 
himself amazed and sorely bothered to 
comprehend the description of agency 
by whieh an accordeon is forced into 
his hands and made to play, or his 
watch taken out of his pocket and 
found in tire hands of some other per
sons in the room; for sueh are among 
tire vagaries performed by the Ealing 
spirits. The house of Mr. Rymer is, of 
course, besieged by persons anxious to 
witness tire manifestations, and scarce
ly a night passes that some scoffer is 
not converted into a true believer in the 
mystery of spiritual manifestations.”

(To be Continued.)

TTIE PAPAL ASSASS1NS-SEC0ND
MURDEROUS ATTACK ON EX
PRIEST SLATTERY ITIILA-
DELPIHA, THE "(TTY OF BROTH
ERLY LOVE”—THE ROMAN OCTO
PUS, IF IT HAD THE POWER, 
WOULD INTRODUCE THE INQUI
SITION, AND SUPPRESS FREE
DOM OF SPEECH.
One Sunday lately, ex-priest Slat

tery and wife were attacked for tire 
second time within a week iu Philadel
phia. Says the North American:

“Ex-priest Slattery was subjected to 
ill treatment again lust night, and but 
for Hie presence of a goodly-sized squad 
of policemen he certainly would have 
been killed. As II was, a small riot oc
curred, and a number of shots were 
fired by the mob, one of these coining 
within an ace of seriously injuring one 
of thc policemen who rode In the car
riage with the ex-priest.

"Mr. Slattery was advertised to speak, 
last night lu Industrial Hall, Broad and 
Vine streets, and ns usual a large crowd 
gathered to hear his address. All went 
well while tire lecture continued, there 
being no attempt to interrupt him or In 
any way interfere witli the ex-priest.

"Tire riot which had occurred last 
week put the police on tlielr guard, and 
this time preparations hud been made 
on a large scale to prevent a recur
rence of sueh disgraceful conduct. The 
Twentieth. Eighth, and Sixth districts 
were culled upou to detail men to keep 
order, and In all there wero about 
twenty policemen stationed around or 
near Hie hall.

“The lecture was concluded shortly 
before 10 o’clock, and Hie ex-priest pre
pared to leave the hall, accompanied by 
policemen William Clements and Frank 
Dorris, of the Twelfth district. A car
riage was waiting at tire door, and into 
this Mr. Slattery aud his wife were hur
ried.

“The news of the proposed lecture 
hnd been widely advertised, and had 
evidently come to the ears of his former 
assailants, nnd these were augmented 
by thousands of Infuriated men and wo
men, intent upou getting the scalp of 
Ure unfortunate ex-priest. Tile streets 
In all directions were filled with a liowl- 
ing mol), and for a while it looked 
doubtful whether the police would be 
able to get their charge safely to his 
hotel.

“As soon as Slattery and his wife had 
been placed In the carriage the two po
licemen entered, and a wild race began 
for tire hotel. The exit from the hall 
had been so sudden that the mob was 
taken unawares, the pollen had formed 
behind tire carriage, and the start had 
been made before the mob was pre
pared for action.

“When it was seen that their prey 
was escaping them, a shout went up, 
and a desirerate charge was made upon 
the police, who formed tbe rear guard 
of the procession. For a moment they 
broke through, aud tire carriage was al
most overturned by the shower of 
bricks and stones burled into it. The 
police soon reformed, aud with clubs 
iu hand made a return charge, which 
drove back the assailants and permitted 
the carriage to gain on tbe main body 
of tho mob.

“But the worst was yet to come. Just 
as tire carriage reached the Hahnemann 
Hospital, someone stationed behind the 
steps of the institution fired a shot di
rectly Into it, with tbe evident intention 
of killing the ex-priest. Fortunately he 
was not injured, but the ball in its 
flight grazed the head of policeman 
Clements, who was Iu the carriage, ns a 
guard. The injury was little more than 
a scratch, and was fixed up at the Hah
nemann Hospital later.

“This shot seemed to be the signal 
for a general fusilade from the mob, 
and for'a time it looked as if a deter
mined effort would be made to end the 
differences between tbe ex-priest and 
his opponents right there. In all about 
ten shots were fired from the crowd, 
while policeman Dorris, in an effort to 
intimidate the attacking party fired one 
shot into the air. With the exception 
of the ball that entered tire carriage, 
and which was evidently fired from a 
shotgun, none of the bullets did any 
damage. The principal danger seemed 
to be from tire hail of missiles in the 
shape of bricks and stones, which fell 
in a perfect storm around the heads of 
the guard nnd those in the carriage. 
The streets from tho hall to tbe Bing
ham House, at Eleventh nnd Market 
streets, reminded one of the scenes dur
ing this great railway strike, bricks,

stones and glass plainly indicating tho 
line of retreat. Broad Street around In
dustrial Hall was especially well dotted 
with the debris of tire conflict.

“The carriage kept on its way to tlie 
hotel, which was reached without any 
damage to tire priest aud his wife, other 
than a choice collection of bits ' of 
broken glass, which covered their 
clothes like small diamonds. Tlie two 
policemen in tlie carriage also were well 
decorated with the same material, aud 
presented it strange sight when they 
reached the station-house lifter their 
unpleasant ride. AU the way to tire 
hotel the mob followed close behind the 
carriage, but not quite near enough to 
do any damage. When Eleventh and 
Market was reached, Mr. Slattery and 
wife hurried to their rooms, aud refused 
to leave them or be seen by anyone re
garding the outrage. Tire crowd 
reached the hotel very shortly after 
the object of tlielr hatred was safely 
tucked away in bed, and for some time 
Market Street from Eleventh to Twelfth 
was almost impassable. The police 
formed here again, and the mob was ef
fectually dispersed aud rapidly dissi
pated itself in various directions. Tire 
police remained around the hotel for a 
short time after this, but it was soon 
seen that nothing more would occur 
during the night, and they were with
drawn.

“Policemen Clements and Dorris of 
the Twentieth district, divided between 
themselves nearly all tire injuries that 
were distributed. Clements had n long 
gash on tire left side of his head, and 
Dorris had his linger severely cut by 

•flying glass. At tire Hahnemann Hos
pital the doctors stated there could be 
no doubt but that Clements’ wound was 
inflicted by a shot, ns it could have 
been caused neither by glass nor a fly
ing stone. Botli men have very slight 
injuries, aud will be ou duly as usual 
to-day.”

And what freethinker will havo Hie 
audacity to defend the Catholic church 
after such a diabolical outrage iu this 
year of 1897.

Referring especially to tire infamous 
attack of Slattery by tbe Roman Cuth
olies. tire North American continues:

"That anyone, whatever lie bls views, 
should be treated in such a cowardly 
and disgraceful manner as was the ex
priest Slattery In tills city on Monthly 
night, reflects no credit on the 
community. Rather does it hold Phila
delphia to tire scorn mid contempt of 
her sister cities for her failure to uphold 
law and order and protect every person 
In his or Iler rights. There ean lie no 
excuse for sueh riotous scenes, and the 
police would have been justified In this 
case in using every means within their 
power to preserve order iu Hie hall 
where Slattery spoke, und to afford him 
safe conduct to Ills hotel upon the con
clusion of Ills lecture. It was in Phila
delphia that the lights of personal free
dom and free speech first found voice 
in tbe precious Declaration of InWepend- 
ence. and above all things, it shoiild' not 
be in Philadelphia, at least, and at this 
late day, Hint these rights should be al
lowed to be Infringed on witli impunity. 
Those to whom Sluttery's opinions me 
distasteful are under no obligation to 
attend Hie meetings which lie holds. 
Ills views are not forced upon any one's 
hearing. He does not proclaim them on 
tlie highway. Tills is a free country, 
and Hie right of free speech must lie up
held.. The occurrence of Monday night 
in a city of order and brotherly love 
was most discreditable, and for tlie 
sake of our fair mime and credit, it 
must not occur again. Slattery must 
be protected to the utmost of our 
power.”

PROFANITY.
A HOMELY ELUCIDATION OF A 

PRINCIPLE.
A clergyman out for u walk had his 

pious meditations disturired by a 
ploughman who, oblivious of tlie good 
man’s approach, “cussed a blue streak," 
as tire saying is, at Ills horses. After 
tire preacher, as in duty bound, had re
proved liim, he said: "Now, look it bore, 
parson—don't be so hard on me. You 
pray a great deal, and I swear a good 
deal: but neither of us means anything 
by it.” ’ '

I have seen one jolly, friendly man 
approach another, ship him soundly on 
the back and say: "Uni damn glad to 
see you.” Now, if a pure spirit who 
had taken on tho material—who never 
bad been familiar witli earthly condi
tions before, and was just learning to 
express ideas In our language—laid 
heard this word used for the first time 
In this way. he would naturally con
clude that the word "damn" was a syn
onym for "very.” because the man evi- 
ileBtly meant that he was very glad to 
see Ills friend. Tire earthly ignorant 
could not see any evil in its use. If it 
were always used in tills sense. I am not 
ingenious enough to prove that it isevll. 
It is not in outward expression that evil 
exists, but in the condition of mind 
whieh labors to express itself In words 
and deeds. One only capable of judg
ing by "outward appearances" would 
say the use of this word of violence be
tokens a corrupt mind. but. nothing is 
plainer than that tlie condition of mind 
expressed in those words was that of 
pure affection. Whether it was ex
pressed gracefully is another question.

But. we cannot get around tills, that 
these “cuss words" had their origin in 
tire endeavor to express a violent, vi
cious. ungodly mental condition, and 
they are not well calculated to express 
auy other. A man may use them inno
cently anil with no evil intention, for 
good purposes, as one may chop wood 
witli a battle axe which was Invented 
for cutting off men's heads; but it is not 
well adapted for tire purpose, and if 
one is diligent to give meet and fitting 
expression to a gentle mind lie will 
avoid their use. The ungracefulness— 
the uncouthuess—the clumsiness of pro
fane expressions will jar on his nerves 
as the filing of a saw vexes the musi
cian.

That these profane oaths are pecu
liarly adapted to express a vulgar mind 
is recognized universally, and if they 
be used on occasion to announce friend
liness, as a general thing it is the vi
cious who is most prone to use them, 
and it is when In a vicious spasm that 
tire ordinarily gentle man is disposed to 
their use. -

Throwing over profanity tire mantle 
of charity, we are yet compelled In rea
son to pay our tribute to the memory 
of Jesus wbo said: “Let your yea be 
yea, and your nay nay. for whatever is 
more than this is of evil.”

J. T. MACDONALD. 
San Francisco, Cal.

FIFTEEN CENTS I
PROF. BARRETTS ADDRESS,

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
cial Interest.

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent
three months for 15 cents to all 
subscribers.

Sew

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don't you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof, 
Barrett delivered an address before tho 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should ba 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
helect ure by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates"through
out. “

The second page contains a highly In
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

Tbe third page, lias a splendid article 
on “(science versus Theology,”in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin-

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate tbe minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. . , : ■

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals tire de
grading. impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall $1. For sale nt 
this office. ,

doo Teachers—Tliey Will Try to Cap- j 
lure the United States.” * . J

On the sixth page commences Prof, • 
Barrett's admirable address, occupying ' 
three pages. . ‘

We will also, in connection with this - , 
paper, send out another equally as vain. ■ 
able. Tire first page contains an excel- c, 
lent lecture by Virehand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. Tlie remaining saved 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling i 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, ' 
"Tire Night tlie Light Went Out,’’ex- . 
hibiting manv of the inside workings of • 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, "The Night tire Light . 
Went Out,” the first page lias an excel- ' 
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. Tire second page has a startling 
statement in reference to tire “Romish , 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington." The poem 
on the same page, "Tlie Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully ' 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish ■ 
Church treats heretics. Tills page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of . 
tho "Romish Octopus.” The fifth page . 
lias that remarkable poem, “St. Peter ■' 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent "points.” - 
It also contains interesting facts in ref- ■ 
erence to tbo Romish Church und ofli- ■ 
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: "Monaster- :. 
les and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed,” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper : 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription.Every Spiritualist in this broad laud
should have these 
regular subscribers 
their contents. For

two papers. Oue 
have already read 
Fifteen cents we

will send the Progressive Thinker for
throe months to till New 
scribers nnd also send these 
able papers.

trial sub' 
two valu-

Bear in mind Hint by New subscriber 
we mean one wlio has not been on our 
list for nt least throe months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers ean have them both' 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send Tire Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and Ums get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps . 
taken on small orders.

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual- 
1st will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
lime expires, in lite name of some mem- „ 
her of his family (or some one else) In
order 
offer, 
make

to get Ilie benefit of this 15 cent 
on which tire publisher does not 
a cent.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New Pro- ■ 

gramme,” we announced a radical new, 
departure from the general routine ot 
work assumed by the average Spiritual- .
1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced Hint they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

old 
aro 
tho 
Wo

established tire original dollar Spiritual- 
1st paper, aud introduced a new cm In : 
tbe line of Spiritualistic journalism. . 
Others have followed after us, but in : 
all candor the only thing in which they, 
have equalled us, is in the price of tho 
paper—one dollar. j

We now have three books which wo 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Euey- ■ 
clopaedia of Death, aud Life in the s 
Spirit-World, and Thc Next World In- j 
terviewed. The three volumes will be • 
sent out to those who remit a year's 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms: ;

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life a 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered . 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy? . 
Tire Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. . 
Those who order the three books at ono ?
time will get them us follows:
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... 8
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.........
The Next World Interviewed..,..

Total .

.45

.45

.35

.81.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol, I. of tire Encyclopaedia.
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

400
400
250'

Each of these books is neatly and J 
substantially bound iu cloth, and printed ci 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume. i

Bear lu mind that this Library Is be- hi 
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of ( 
our subscribers, and all orders for one ■ 
or more of these books must be accom- ■' 
panied with a year’s subscription to .’ 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be oue dollar per copy.

Just think of tbe great good that will . 
be accomplished by this plan which we • 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. '

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost
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whieli is true Spiritualism 
much needed all over our
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that is so 
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THE RIGHTS OF MAN
By Thoma# Paine. Farm I und II, Edug an 

answer to Mr. Burke'® attack upon the French 
Revolution^ Poet 8voM 279 pages, paper, BO cento; 
cloth, 50 cents, . - .

i

Memorial Orat ion by Col. Ingersoll
On Hobcoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
TorkLegtslBtOTe, May 9,1SSS. Price, 4 ceata.

I). Barrett passed

ftuallst papers, notwithstanding 
fact that even the old established

has -been fortunate in -securing his 
services.’! ' ;

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
Bj M. L. Sherman ana Wm.F. Lyon. A book remote 

mtli Spiritual truths. Prlceil.QQ.

|O Prof. C. L. CKrk, platform test me- 
fc- ilium, can be addressed at 209 Fulton

GLANCING:
./ -K

man, president; L. L. Bailey, vice-pres- 
fe/ldent; S. E. Panabaker, secretary; Mrs.

Fol' Sa^c at The Proarn

Sjor physical manifestation and always 
/leaves a good Impression whereever he 
®Hslts and holds seances. I wish that

SPIRIT AND THE HOLY GHOST.

WHAT THE CLERGY DID.

g»r is again In our midst holding seances 
¥ tor trumpet manifestations,. independ
ent slate-writing and materialization, 
%ind is giving the very best satisfaction. 
^Mf. Wheeler is a wonderful medium

STARNOS.
By Dr. Delia E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

ibe works of Andrew Jackson Dane. Intended 
for the light and solace of every wrrowing and 
atrlcken heart, price 50 cents. ’

OBSESSION.
F.TrtK“ BF “^W

A;

This year is prolific In starting Spir-

accept some of the published offers of • ^ w. Belden writes from Lake Hel
lurge reward In money to any medium r - ™--” ■"- ... . ..

President H.

mistake, in my judgment, in employing 
this grand worker for-he loves Spirit
ualism, and nothing seems too great a

/visits and holds seances. I wish that task. We have with us.at present Geo. 
ill searchers after trullrcould have the F. Perkins, of Chicago, and the society

CHAPTER IV. 
Tho Shepherd whipped by his Sbecp.

_ , CHAPTER XIV.
Tho Vow of Celibacy.

MUSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

fe Dt-. p. s. George, secretary, writes 
^r°m Lincoln, Neb.: “Mr, Amae Wheel-

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

GENER/VL SURVEY.. I

/'TO GONTR1BUTOKS:-It is impossi
ble to publish everything that comes to 
this office, however meritorious it may 
be, aud no one should feel in the least 
offended because his (or her) article 
does not appear. Our space is limited, 
and we often deeply regret that certain 
articles are crowded out.

Bear iu mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made iu speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send
"us a brief Item, please. A great deal 

// can be expressed lu a dozen lines; but 
“/ long reports will uot be used. Meetings 
: lire of local interest only. We extend a 

cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
• 'iii their appointments to lecture, and 

general movements, which will be read 
by nt least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, aud items must reach 

, us-as early as Friday or Saturday lu 
order to have Immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac- 
pompanied by the full mime anduddress 
of the writer, or uo attention will be 

: paid to them. ’
; C. E. Hubbard is puzzled to know 
/ why materializing mediums are “so 
' backward about coming forward” to

opportunity of witnessing some of tlie 
manifestations given by him. His ad
dress is General Delivery, Lincoln, Neb. 
Enclose stamp when writing. Mr. 
Wheeler will attend the Florida camp, 
and parties en route can engage him 
for one or two flights for seances.”

Prof. Lockwood, whose lectures in 
tlie East upon “The Spiritual Forces of 
Nature,” are making for him a national 
reputation, is also preparing the manu
script for a treatise to be called “The 
Infidelity of Modern Ecclesiastieism a 
Menace to the American Civilization.” 
Tliis pamphlet embodying a research 
into ancient mythologies from which, 
Prof. Lockwood claims, the Christian 
schism was forged; also the demon
strations of modern scienceWhich are 
antipodal to schisms predicated upon 
faith, will be arranged in that forcible 
way to attract the attention of the 
scholar and, thinker. To those who be
lieve in thinkable data, this treatise 
will be as a searchlight, and to super
naturalism, a thunderbolt. Tlie pamph
let will be published in June next. No 
argument like it has ever before been 
offered to the reading public. The

A Spiritualist writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich., that that beautiful city 
of nearly 20,000 inhabitants “has no 
Spiritualist meetings at all this win
ter. We have one speaker, Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, who has lived here for a num
ber of years, who has given us many 
beautiful aud instructive lectures. Too 
much eanuot be said of tills good old 
.Spiritualist worker, Dr. Johnson. While 
Dr. Johnson lias done us a great deal 
of good, we would like to hear other 
speakers. We don’t expect them to do 
like the Doctor—speak for nothing—but 
we do think they ought to speak for lit- 
Jle less than some of them do. It would 
seem to some that it Was tlie dollars

FEB, 27, 1807

that will satisfactorily demonstrate 
materialization to be a fact.

Will C. Hodge, inspirational speaker, 
is open for engagement in any locality 
and ou reasonable terms. Will assist 
in organizing societies aud will attend 
funerals. Aliy parties or society desir
ing an advocate of practical Spiritual
ism can address him at No. 3 Elizabeth 
Street, Chicago, III. ' ■

A. B. Miller writes from Canton, 0.: 
“Mr, C. J. Barnes has just closed a suc
cessful week's engagement with us. 
Many have been convinced of the grand 
truth of immortality through the hon- 
Sst mediumship of Mr. Barnes, who is 
a gentleman in every respect. His ad
dress is 187 East Lynn street, Auder- 
soh, Ind. Mrs. Emma Archer follows 
Mr. Barnes tliis week—-her fourth visit 
since Lake Brady Cam]).

through the city last week on his way 
to attend a meeting in St. Paul. Minn. 
On Tuesday of this week President Bar
rett and F. Corden White entertained 
the good Spiritualists of Rochester, Ind., 
the former witli a lecture, and the lat
ter-with tests.

J. Brantley writes from Atlanta, Ga.: 
•‘l am a natural ward of the spirit-land, 
But have just lately awakened to a 
fuller knowledge than I ever bad be
fore, 1 have been living in the couu- 
tfy, fifteen miles from the railroads, 
four years, and never read any works 
on .Spiritualism in my life, but have 
been in positive communication and 
taught-by mind aud vision a greatmany 

/mysteries of the spirit-life. Having 
been reared altogether in an orthodox 
environment. 1 tried to turn my expe
rience into that channel, but could 
never do so. My friends in the world

Ls/beyond only know wliat this great light 
te; and knowledge lias cost me. I moved 
%£■ to this city several weeks ago and have 
Ife' attended two meetings of tlie society of 
M Spiritualists. Imagine my surprise 
teg upon finding that I could harmonize ev-

& 
k

ery.word and action of theirs much 
easier than I ever could the chantlugs 
of churchism. At the close of the meet
ing last night I asked for some printed 
theory of Spiritualism, aud was given 
a.-copy of The Progressive Thinker. 
When I began reading it I was sur- 

.pried to find in myself sueh a ready en
dorsement to Its contents—especially 
the article ou eating meats. I am a 
natural abstainer of meats, from In
fancy. It would give me more pleasure 
than anything iu this world to have the 
full X-ray of tbe spirit-world shed its 
beaming light of joy and comfort into 
the hearts and minds of our unfortu
nate fellow-men, who are now groping 
In spiritual darkness the world over. I 
have the knowledge and when I get my
self In better condition to obey I am 

.sure that I can advance some facts that 
will greatly aid In spreading the light, 
especially as relates to communication 
wltlrthe 'Beautiful Beyond.’”

; S, E. Panabaker writes from Payne, 
0.: “The list of officers of the First Spir
itual Society of Tayne, O.: O. E. Wiue-

S. E. Panabaker, treasurer; J. A. Ball, 
K. Vanderhoof, .T. Evans, trustees. 
Mrs. J. A. Bail. W. Shields and John 
iVenriek are good spiritual workers.”

R. N. Wilcox writes from Avery, O.: 
“The interest iu our lyceum continues 
unabated, and our members are rather 
on the increase. The Root Spiritual 
church has secured tlie services of our 
present pastor, Rev. F. D. Dunakin. for 
another year from the middle of April 
next. We had a deep and very Inter
esting discourse on Occult Science, on 
Sunday, the 14th inst., 1:30 p. in., the. 
time at which services will be con
ducted for the coming year. It is ad
mitted by otir church and many of the 
outsiders, tiiat the longer he speaks to 
us, the deeper and more original are 
his discourses.”
/. Moses Hull has. as yet, no appoint-

!»?/ments to take tlie place of his cancelled 
Ip,;'.engagements for April and May. He 

talks some of going West and de- 
livcring a few courses of lectures in 

ffiglowa, Missouri and Kansas, during 
W;/' those months. Those iu need of his 
^■ services en route or in either of the 
[six above mentioned States, should ad

dress him at once at Stoneham, Mass.
W. Arlington writes iu praise of the 

work of the Brockway family at Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Matters had come to 
a bad pass as a result of the doings of 
certain tricksters posing- as mediums, 
gathering a harvest of shekels from 
silly dupes, and then slipping away to 
parts, unknown, for fresh forage. The 
Brockways’ good work has excited 
much Interest, convinced unbelievers 
and doubters, and confirmed Spiritual
ists in their knowledge. Tliey gave 
some most remarkable tests. Spiritual
ism is on the gain In Salt Lake City.

A. Y. Gordon, 120 E. Fremont street, 
Massillon, Ohio, is president of the First 
Spiritual and Religious Association of 
that city; Miss Vina Gordon, secretary; 
Mr. Hardgrave, treasurer.

Nicholas Roney, of Wichita, Kansas, 
is trying to awaken an Interest there

fe by extending the circulation of The 
m Progressive Thinker. He sends in 

twenty-five additional subscribers.

warm Southern suu. This eamp is 
bound to be a success, facing a beauti
ful chain of lakes, high rolling land, 
lightly timbered with tall pines, Build
ings are being built in a good and sub
stantial manner, and for its age it is a 
good start. Quite an Influx of people 
now from the Eastern States.”

M. F. Hammond writes tiiat there is 
now quite a revival of Spiritualism at 
Findlay, O., as a result of the vitupera
tion, abuse and overdone sensational
ism of oue "Chaplain Bolles,” who 
abuses every secret society and every 
church but his own, and especially the 
Spiritualists. As a result of his efforts, 
many who formerly spoke contemptu
ously of Spiritualism, now express con
tempt for him, and are Inquiring about 
it in earnest.

A. S. G. writes: “Mr. W. H. Barrett, 
of Washington, I). O„ lectured Frlddy 
night, February 12, in South Bend, Jud., 
and at the conclusion of the Icctur^au 
organization was effected under the 
name of tlie First Spiritualist Society 
of South Bend. Tlie following officers 
were chosen: S. E. Stroke, president; 
Mrs. Hannah .J. Van Liew, vice-presi
dent; Edward Jones, secretary; J. C. 
Knobloch, treasurer; John H. Leslie, O. 
D. Fellows, Mrs. G. W. Lee, Charles 
Gans and Mrs. Lobdell, trustees. A 
committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution ami by-laws and report at 
the next meeting. Soon as a permanent 
location can be secured regular meet
ings will be held. It is a wonder that 
such a large, thriving city as South 
Bend has not been awake lo the im
portance of an organization before now. 
There are many good people of ad- 
vaneed thought Ju the )place, and it 
seems tiiat all tiiat was wanting was 
some brave leader to make the first ad
vance.”

W. H. H. Tucker writes from Streat
or, Ill.: “I do not see how any true Spir
itualist can do without The Progressive 
Thinker; it contains so much that the 
inner'' man craves, aud opens up the 
way to’higher and grander Ideals. 1 
hope'you may succeed in reaching the 
1,090,000 mark in your circulation. 
There is not a Spiritualist in tlie whole 
of America but wliat spends ten times 
tlie price of the year’s subscription The 
Progressive Thinker would cost them 
for reading matter that never can fill 
tlie place of the golden gems of thought 
that are to be found in your paper each 
week. I look forward to its coming 
with delight. Long may It live.”

Mrs. J. L. Biddle writes from Spring 
Valley, Wis., tlmt owing to untoward 
circumstances, “until recently Spirit
ualism ami Spiritualists were ridiculed 
and sneered at by both saint and sin
ner, the church especially rejoicing that 
it had forever crushed Spiritualism out 
of existence. The few survivors, not 
In the least daunted, waited; for well 
we knew, 'Truth crushed to earth shall 
rise again.’ and so it has through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Catherine Woods, 
of Minneapolis, Minn. As u clairvoy
ant and test medium the writer believes 
she has no equal, and to a great many 
she 1ms truly demonstrated the Immor
tality of the sou). Mrs. Woods, when 
under control, gives names and descrip
tion correctly in nearly every Instance, 
giving as many as twenty names of de
parted friends to one person.”

Mrs. J. C. English writes: ‘'Prenatal 
conditions are the foundation of charac
ter, good or bad. That this law is un
derstood is evinced by its application to 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms in 
which it has been thoroughly tested, 
aud yet, strange to say, no attempt has 
been made to apply it to the human 
race. We want fewer and better chil
dren. We have too many unwelcome, 
come-by-chance children; here is where 
tlie crime commences—a great crime 
against the rising generation. Our 
girls and boys marry without any prep
aration whatever for this tbe most sa
ered act of their lives. Using the means 
and devising ways to destroy tlie new 
life is murder, whether they succeed or 
not. and tliis is implanted in the nature 
of the child, which is no more to blame 
for its moral defects than its physical. 
Our educational system is defective— 
we come out of school educated fools 
on many of the most important sub
jects. Parents and teachers should 
early teach children the laws of their 
own being, also laws of health. As it 
is. we do not know enough to enjoy 
good health. Temperance In all things 
should be taught and practiced. We 
must educate, educate, educate on this 
subject of right generation and right 
living. Our propensity of flesh-eating 
Is a fruitful source of crime.” .

M. H. Wefel writes: “The Spiritual
ists of Ft Wayne have just closed an 
engagement of two months with that 
eloquent trance and test medium, E. W. 
Sprague, and the result of his labors 
has been felt, uot only In our society,, 
but by the churches. Our society has 
grown wonderfully during hie engage
ment, fdrty.-flve names having been 
added to our membership list and many 
have begun to think seriously on these 
spiritual things. E. W. Sprague and 
Ills good wife are tireless workers; his 
lectures are plain, logical and of the 
highest order. His tests are'given to 
the point and very convincing. During 
the two months he has read some two 
hundred and fifty individuals aud in all 
this work his failures were very few— 

i uot more than four complete failures. 
■ The First 'Spiritual Society has em
i ployed Brother Sprague three different 
■ times during the last fifteen months,' 
, and we all feel that We.must have him 
. come again. No society cau make a

ford, Me.: "Have seven other papers on 
Spiritualism every week, besides maga
zines of that nature from all over tbe 
world, so have a chance to judge of 
their merits but can conscientiously 
say I receive the most solid enjoyment 
from Tlie Progressive Thinker, of all 
my reading mutter.”

Mrs. C. Sherer writes from Galion, 
Ohio: "Not too much stress can be 
urged for honest, truthful, pure aud up
right lives. Then, and not until then, 
will our cause prosper.'Medinins should 
not be satisfied because they can give 
tests. It implies a sacred mission,- It 
is true, exulted spirits sometimes come 
and use an imperfect instrument to 
convey messages to those on earth. It 
is also true that an instrument out of 
tune cannot bring forth a harmonious 
melody. If is necessary that mediums 
should live sober, temperate lives—pray 
much to attract harmonious influ
ences.”

Dr. J. M. Temple writes: “I have been 
on the sick list for the past three 
months, and was obliged to disappoint 
many societies, but now I am able to 
go to work again, and am now open to 
engagements all through tlie South. I 
am now located in New Orleans for this 
mouth or until after the Hard! Gras. 
The first day I arrived they had a small 
meeting owing to the weather, I sup
pose. I gave some tests, and I find that 
is what the people wimt. 1 am going 
to open a hall here ajnd 1 am going, to 
hold meetings becau^ the people here 
want proof—tlie philosophy of Spirit
ualism is all right—the phenomena is 
all right, too—they go hand in hand. I 
Would, like to make engagements for 
the Eastern camps this summer. Ad
dress 834 Barrone street, New Orleans, 
La.”

Enos Churchill''writes from Hollister, 
Cal.: “I inn a regular subscriber for 
The Progressive Thinker, and my wife 
calls it our Bible, and we take extra 
pains to lend It. Its results in part are 
demonstrated by six subscribers who 
will lend their papers as we have ours. 
We have an organized spiritual society 
here in Hollister, meeting every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. We were recently lavored 
with n visit from Sister A. L. Miller, 
who gave us a good inspirational ad
dress; also her control gave good tests, 
that were recognized, each and every 
one of them, at botli afternoon and 
evening meetings. Sister Miller's 
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Avery, came with 
lier and gave us a grand exhibition of 
the powers of her controls upon the pi
ano, which was highly enjoyed by tbe 
audience. Mrs. R. I. Johnson, the pres
ident of our society, is also a medium 
of no small merit. Our meihbers are 
not afraid to advocate the truths of 
Spiritualism, and its influence is begin
ning to awaken quite an Interest among 
agnostics and church members.”

The Band of Harmony will meet on 
February 25, witli Mrs. LeSeur, 1505 
West Monroe street (Instead of Mrs. 
Lewis, Ashland avenue, as previously 
announced). Take Madison street cable 
or Lake street elevated and get out at 
Homan avenue. On March 4, the Band 
of Harmony will be with Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Rogers Park, as previous
ly announced.

James M. Peet writes from Allegheny, 
Pa.: “The Allegheny Spiritual Society, 
South and East Diamond streets (Grand 
Army Hall), Is certainly in a very pros
perous condition. During December 
and January the membership Increased 
more than thirty, mainly through the 
remarkable demonstrations of the truths 
of Spiritualism given through the me
dium ship of Mrs. J. Crllly, the well- 
known test medium. She Is now In her 
third successive month and the interest 
is unabated.”

W. E. Bonney writes: “Considerable 
Interest has been manifested In the pro
posed missionary bureau, and I am in 
leceipt of a number of letters favoring 
tbe plan. There is a great need of some 
such organization's hundreds of towns 
and villages never receive a visit from 
a spiritual worker, and yet good audi
ences might be obtained at any of them. 
All it needs is a little concerted effort 
on the part of workers and Interested 
people, and a regular meeting plight 
soon be arranged In each locality at 
least once a month. I hve recently 
moved and my present address is 21 
West Fifth street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Am open for engagements at very rea
sonable terms.”

Dr. Jones will answer calls to lecture. 
Address him In care of Lock Box 345, 
Greenup, Ill. .

B. F. Schmid writes: “Tbe lyceum les
sons are good, and I know we shall be 
greatly assisted and benefited by them.”

Prof. W. M. Lockwood will lecture at 
New Bedford, Mass., during February. 
He goes from there to Norwich, Conn., 
where his address will be No. 21 Fair- 
mouut street. The Professor has been 
re-engaged in Boston for December 
next, and Philadelphia for January and 
February, 1898

Theodore Klndlnger writes from Free
port. 111., speaking well of Mre. James 
Goff as a clairvoyant, psychometrlstand 
test medium. She has awakened great 
Interest among the best people.

Dr. Isaac S. Lee has established a 
new society at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for 
the Sundays of March. Address him at 
Marcellus, Mich., whore he seems to be 
giving satisfaction.

H. Rice writes* ‘‘We would like to 
watch the history of the. doctors who 
had the innocent Schlatter flogged; let 
them be listed. Christians (?) who 
scobrged in jealousy a brother for more 
perfectly following their Christ! We 
predict that tills crowning crime of the 
century will we wiped out with their 
blood, while Schlatter's name will glo- 

' rify history.” . . ■
W. E. Tobey writes: “The Progress

ive Thinker is certainly all its name im
plies—progressive in everything, and 
has doubtless led thousands to thinking 
a bit for themselves. We have with us 
at Little .Rock, a noble worker, Dr. 
Isaac S. Lee, whose efforts I hope may 
result in tbe organization of our scat
tered forces.”

John W. Ring writes from Galveston, 
Texas: “Our society here Is pleasing us 
very much in its growth. Last month 
we added twelve to our membership. 
All hail tbe success of right and its ad
vocate, The Progressive Thinker.”

Mrs. L. Comers can be addressed at 
79 Hammond street, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. M. T. Longley claims that de
spite its advantages.pf tine climate ami 
fertile soil, it is'lull'd for a man who' has 
not already a COlDpotlnicy to get a llv- 
ing in California, she is right. The 
great health .'ribort bf the future .will 
not be confined to that section either, 
Several huve returned,from there to the 
East and regained tbi]lr health.

Mrs. R. S.LUlIe lately went for Dr. 
Farrand, who lips not.Breated Spiritual
ism fairly lu the pulpit. Of course she 
came out ahead, for .she has truth on 
her side. , ,.|

You need mot die surprised if 
some of the new aspirants for honors 
among the Spiritualist papers, lias an 
attack of "spasms”- in tlie region of 
11 minces. . e

W. J. Colville said in Ills lecture in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., that tlie Zend A vesta, 
Vedas and Bible can well lie studied 
together. He should have added there
to the principles of evolution by Dar
win. mid Mark Twain’s “Innocents 
Abroad.” Tlie middle of March Mr. 
Colville will resume his labors In 
Brooklyn.

Charles Dewbarn has hud some in
teresting experiences with his unseen 
teachers. Mr. DaWbarn. resides at San 
Leandro, Cal., aud is tlie leading mind 
of tiiat town; lie keeps its morals in re
pair—we presume a ditticult job.

Mrs. F. A. Logan,, (reduced to prose) 
says: “Old, call me not old, though 
gray, and wrinkles bn my face, hands 
thin, aud eyes all dim, and shoulders 
out of place.” She is only 73, and re
sides at Alameda, Cal-.

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, who is. 
somewliat noted on the pacific coast as 
a lecturer, was lately given a grand re
ception at the residence of G. M. Ber
nard, San Francisco, Cal. .

Our readers seldom hear from Charles 
Dawbarii, on account of the fact that 
his time is almost solely occupied in 
keeping the California Spiritualists in 
the straight and narrow path, and when 
he gets through In Instructing them in 
a measure, he will have something to 
say in this, the leading Spiritualist 
paper,

"It is our moral duty to convince our
selves and to teach our children that 
health aud religion are at one,” says 
Solon Lauer of San Diego, Cal, Right, 
brothei'; Religion Is in harmony witli 
truth, providing it, top, is true.

The trustees of the Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Home, Waverly, Mass., hereby ap
peal to all benevolent Spiritualists to 
unite in furnishing the Home witli ap
propriate furniture. There Is most ur
gent need,of crockery, chairs, tables, 
bedroom sets, etc. Any person or so
ciety having useful articles that they, 
would like to donate to the Home for 
the worthy cause to, whieli we hope to 
dedicate it, can communicate with 
either Simeon Snow, 17 Bigelow street, 
Cambridgeport, or N, P. Smith, 179 Tre
mont street, Boston, and tbe trustees 
will thankfully .acknowledge all gifts.

Mrs. Lillie’s lectures aud Mr. Lillie’s 
songs are creating a good deal of inter
est in California. They work well to
gether in tlioseotwo departments.

At Mrs. Tuleyts materializing seance, 
though dressed'throughout In black, 
spirits dressed in white came out. Site 
has been holding seances iu San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Mrs. Elizabeth 1 LoWb Watson is op
posed to I bowearl ng of“’blnck” as a token 
of mourning. - Why mourn at all when 
“death” is simply a Change.

E. W. Gould Wys that “if Spiritual
ism is true, tuidras easily demonstrated 

'its we claim, it re'of foo much value to 
the human family for jis devotees to 
allow it to be left unprotected in the 
hands of tlie uneducated, the unprinci
pled, and those who' would make mer
chandise of it.”

At a seance held by Mrs. Dr. Fulton 
Tuley in San Francisco, Cal., forms 
came out with attending “sial's of light,”

The “test conditions” of the material
izing circles are often no test conditions 
at all, but only safeguards to prevent 
the exposure of the tricksters.

Mrs. F. A. Logan Is now In her 78rd 
year, and Is ripe for the harvest. Site 
has worked faithfully for Spiritualism.

Theo. F. Price is one of the pioneers 
of Spiritualism, though till within re
cent years his field of labor has been 
largely in tho West, though ho has 
spent some time In Canada and Old 
Mexico, working in bis chosen field; 
though part of tlie time he filled the du
ties of correspondent for various news
papers, During the early years of ills 
career as speaker and medium, while 
traveling over Missouri, Illinois and 
other Western States, the prairies of 
Kansas, the Rocky Mountain towns, as 
well as cities distributed along the 
shores of the Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers, he was often brought into con
tact with Warren Chase, E. V. Wilson, 
"the old breaking plow,” and others 
who have gone to reap the reward of 
their labors in’tbe higher life.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie has been explaining 
the “Biblo and Spiritualism” to a so
ciety in San Francisco, Cal.

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melbourne, Australia.
SPIRIT OF PERSECUTION.

Let us not forget, in tlie meanwhile, 
tiiat the Protestant and Greek Churches 
have been, and the latter still is, ani
mated by tlie same spirit of persecution 
as tlie Church ot Rome. Organize a 
priesthood of any denomination and in
vest it with authority, aud rule, and it 
forthwith becomes arbitrary, intolerant, 
oppressive and persecuting. The meas
ure of its ferocity being everywhere 
and always the measure of its power.

. SAVAGERY. '
The savagery of the Protestant re

ligionist, toward tlie close of the six
teenth century, was just ns atrocious 
as that of the Roman Catholic at the 
same period; and the witch-persecutions 
in Scotland rivalled the worst excesses 
of the Inquisition in Germany and 
Spain. .

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
There eau be very little doubt, I think, 

tiiat the poor women who were so re
morselessly tortured and murdered by the 
Presbyterian Church in Scotland, were 
spiritual mediums; some clairvoyant, 
some ciairaudient, others endowed with 
Hie gift of healing, and others liable to 
fall into trance, aud to be controlled by 
intelligences of various grades and 
qualities;'some good and some evil.

FORMS OF MEDIUMSHIP.
Now all these forms of mediumship 

are carefully enumerated and defined 
in a Book, which Presbyterians, like 
other Christian denominations, profess 
to venerate; these being the words of 
the Apostle Paul, which I will quote 
from the Greek Testament: “The man
ifestation of the spirit lias been given to 
each one for profit; for to the one tlie 
word of wisdom is given "through the 
spirit, but to another the word of knowl
edge, according to the same spirit; and 
to another the gifts of healings, In tlie 
same spirit; and to another working of 
miracles; and to another prophecy; and 
to another discerning of spirits, and to 
another, .kinds of tongues; and to an
other Interpretation of tongues.”

Now it is Important to observe that 
the word employed to signify “spirit,” 
lu tjiis exposition of mediumship, is 
pneuma only; whereas, when the Holy 
Ghost is spoken of, pneuma Is 
spelt with a Capital P, and 
Is qualified by the adjective Hagion. In 
the English version, however, spirit is 
erroneously spelt with a capital S, thus 
changing the whole purport of the pass
age; which Is, really, as complete and 
admirable a rescenslon of tlie different 
phases of mediumship, by one who was 
himself a remarkable medium, as could 
have been written even at the present 
hour.

Well, with tills Book In their bauds—a 
Book containing sueh a prophecy as 
llils: “I will pour out My spirit upon 
nil fleshjand your sons and your daugh
ters shall prophesy; your old men shall 
dream dreams; your young men shall 
see visions, aud also upon the servants 
mid upon the hiind-maids lu those days 
will 1 pour out My spirit:”—what did 
the Scottish clergy do? They laid violent 
lia nds upon every medium, and upon 
every person suspected of being a me
dium, and after subjecting them to the 
most fiendish tortures, tliey inflicted 
upon them an atrociously cruel death.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

HOMES IN THE FUTURE.
You speak Hometimes of “The homes 

not made with hands,” aud therein 
touch one of tlie great powers possessed 
in part bj* you to-day, but consciously 
exercised much more wisely by those 
ou the other side of life—the mighty 
force of will, the concentration, mani
festation of energy!—and as you think 
of those homos not made with hands, 
so you may thiuk of the beautiful pict
ures not made by brush and pigment; 
so you may see the great temples, the 
glorious superstructures with all the 
splendor of chiseling, of the music nnd 
poetry which are the living expression 
of the glorious thoughts which have 
dwelt in the minds of men; of the beau
teous scenes which, by their power of 
spirit, men can make manifest, so that 
all who see can rejoice.

have made no money. Those who have 
the money to spend will receive much 
added experience before tbe year closes, 
while the printer and paper dealer will 
get the money.

W. J. Colville took for the subject of 
oue of his discourses, “Rays of Light 
from Zoroaster, Buddha and Christ.” 
It was said to be highly interesting.

Tbe spirits of ascended workers were 
present at a late reception given to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lowe Watson in California. 
Of course they were there in force.

We are gla'd to learn that Mr. New
man, editor of the Philosophical Jour
nal, lectured lately for the First Spirit
ual Union of Slip Diego, Cal. He is 
large on the rostrum1 even if he pub
lishes a small paper. ‘We have’ no doubt 
but what he was‘eloquent. If hot, it 
was his own fault/ ' -

Mr. Frank WaHiet is State Agent of 
the N. S. A., in New York. His ad
dress Is at Hamburg. He Is an efficient 
worker. p

Mrs. Dr. Fuitqn-Tuley is creating 
something of a stir In California as a 
materializing medium. A mother and 
her babe are said to bave appeared.

John Brown, Sr„ sa.ys “the sweetest 
sympathy in life, Js tp know there is uo 
dead,” and “no gander glory for us 
than to know that ibe so-called dead 
live.” Q . :

E. D. Babbitt, M. DI; author of many 
excellent books, now residing at Los 
Angeles, Cal., says that “minds of a 
spiritual type read Swedenborg, An
drew Jackson Davis ,and others, and 
are able to see muplf that is true and 
good in them, although they may per
ceive many imperfections.” Right, 
brother, perfection exists nowhere on' 
this’earth, among mortals, but imper
fections exist everywhere, Cob Inger
soll even thinks that divine providence 
is imperfect ; -
. During the month of March E. W. 
Sprague will labor as a missionary for 
the N. S. A. in New York. Other States 
can, if they desire, secure his services.

Spiritualism and Liberalism are not 
properly distinct; tlie two are better 
than one. ‘

The soul which here, perchance, has 
been full of the power of musical mani
festation cau there delight in all vari
eties of .instruments, If such instru- 
meuts'are desired, capable of producing 
music fur surpassing anything that tho 
most skillful or gifted players of earth 
can evoke. Sometimes those specially 
favored here, catch sweet echoes of 
these divine harmonies, and they enu 
form sotne faint Idea of the glorious 
music thus realized in tbe realms "be
yond.” •

ON THE OTHER SIDE.
Looking at the scenes of to-day de

picted by means of painting, vou know 
that sometimes words have railed you 
—thoughts could not be expressed be
cause tne Instrument at your command 
was inadequate; on that other side, if 
you will, you shall find the power to 
make these glorious paintings speak for 
you in living language, rousing response 
in the consciousness of those whom you- 
would address, not simply falling upon 
dull ears, not simply scarcely touching 
the slightly awakened mind, but going 
with penetrating power to that Inner 
chamber, and rousing there the living 
thought of conscious intelligence until 
you touch the real man and the real wo
man.

POOR, TIRED HOUSEWIFE.
Take the case of the poor, tired house

wife, the homely mother whose time 
here has been filled with much care; 
she is taken to the “Home not made 
with hands,” that home of hers whieli 
is in accordance with her ideal of what 
a place of rest should be, the house she 
has thought about in her- moments 
snatched from labor, when her hands 
have been tired and ber braln weary be
cause of the doing of many deeds; 
she has had, some ideal thought, 
some conception of a. bouse which 
should be hers, of a home she 
should enter in that other life, 
and the angel messengers—they who 
welcome her on the other side—take her 
to just the place she has built up by her 
thought, built by the desire of her 
heart, built in accordance with what 
seemed to her truest and best, and if 
her thoughts find no large experience 
or consciousness, she can fill her time 

/at first by the performance of soine old 
accustomed duties; she can, if she will, 
do what she was wont to do on earth, 
until she is awakened to the deeper con
viction and the truer aspiration.

--------- ---------^^
“Mediumship and Its 3evelopment, 

and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de- 
volopment and avoid errors. .Price, 
cloth, B0 cents’paper, 25 cents.

From The Mystical World, 
London, England.

What Is called Christian Science is the 
operation of a strong mind over a 
weaker one, by tills means curing the 
patient of an imaginary sickness.

Nature always strips lier foliage to 
prepare for the ice nud snows of winter.

When the scientist tries to investigate 
spirit realm, he rises heavily, like tlie 
flying-fish, ouly to fall back to bis na
tive element.

In material life (he lesser intellect al
ways admires tlie greater, aud is will
ing to follow like a lamb led to the 
slaughter.

Never put your own interpretation on 
occult writings, but try to understand 
them as written, for an Occultist never 
writes unless he has something to say.

When man finds contentment there is 
nothing on earth that man wants. Thus 
he is positively outside of all possible 
temptation.

Some meu who intensely love a truth 
In which they are interested, do not 
hesitate to lie in confirmation of its 
wonders.

For what tlie world calls love, a man 
will shoot a rivalaudcut his own throat, 
Love never injured even a worm.

Property would seldom be destroyed 
by fire if insurance did not offer a 
premium on carelessness and dislion- 
esty.

Few are seeking the true life, k The 
many want popularity and the two 
never got together. '

The wise make good use of to-day and 
keep an eye on the morrow, and rarely 
turn to the past. ‘

IS LIFE TRAGIC?
Perhaps it is tlie keen competition, or 

the demand for. higher pressure and 
swifter speed, or the rise and spread of 
a spirit of doubt—or, peehance, all of 
these together: but, whatever tlie cause, 
it is certain that, in many directions, 
the feeling is creeping over us that life 
is deepening in seriousness, and Is, to 
speak plainly, becoming tragic: and 
multitudes hear that as the dominant 
note, as tlie old year draws to a close,

ACCESSION OF SERIOUSNESS.
Perhaps it Is so, and perhaps it is 

good for us that it should be so; for, 
really, if we glance over the whole field, 
it is obvious that, on the whole, we need 
a very considerable accession of serious
ness. Tlie frivolity and utter foolish
ness of multitudes, especially In great 
cities, no one can fall to bring Into the 
great reckoning; and Dr. Parker may 
not be entirely wrong after all In say
ing Hint some such catastrophe and 
scourge as a tremendous war, with all its 
sorrow aud suffering, may be necessary 
to pull us together and make us feel anil 
think,

MISTS OF FOREBODINGS.
Many, over whose mind the mists of 

forebodings are gathering, perhaps un
consciously attract them as tbe result 
of (heir shrinking from the world’s mad 
foolishness: or, keenly sensitive to the 
world's agony which looks so ghastly 
in folly’s glaring light, exaggerate, as 
unconsciously, life's seemingly tragic 
side.
THE PROFESSIONAL PESSIMIST, 
who hugs to his bosom his gospel of 
despair as though it were Ilie guarantee 
of a deathless hope, flourishes the black 
flag in our faces as though he loved it. 
He holds Unit we are all going to the 
bad, tiiat life is an almost Intolerable 
nuisance, and that an arrangement for 
securing a kind of co-operative suicide 
would be the best way to end the huge 
blunder and absurdity; and, not long 
ago, some zealous evangelists really be
gan the campaign, after sufficiently 
dramatic fashion. But the human race, 
with very few exceptions, declines to 
follow: and the preachers of despair go 
on living—perhaps with a hidden ray 
of hope that something better may turn 
up after all—or perhaps out of curiosity, 
to see what really will become of them.

LONGFELLOW’S WORDS.
For Instaneejdoes not everything turn 

upon the question, ‘What is a human 
life?’ Or we might put our question in 
this form—‘Wliat is a human being here 
for?’ That saying of Longfellow'S may 
be hackneyed, but it is immensely true, 
and it seems Increasingly true:
Not enjoyment mid not sorrow

Is our destined end or way, 
But to act, that each to-morrow

Find us further than to-day.
LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING.

Standing alone, apart from the uses of 
discipline and education and especially 
apart from life beyond, it may 
really be often doubtful whether 
life Is worth living. There nre 
some lives that are obviously not. It is 
useless to disguise it. The pnin so far 
outdoes the pleasure, the burdens so 
far outweigh tbe blessings, that no one 
could mistake the reckoning.

LIFE RIGHTLY UNDERSTOOD.
But, in any case, life, rightly under

stood, may be worth having. If things 
go well, life Is worth living for its de
lights. If things go ill, the wise and 
resolute spirit can nearly always turn 
the stones into bread. But if life be 
lifted up to a region where we talk 
neither of its going well nor going ill, 
but of a life ripening iu experience and 
gaining force and endurance, or, higher 
still, of a life of simple service, then 
where can the doubt come in? Even on 
the pessimist’s own showing—that life 
upon the earth is not a blessing but a 
curse—it is something to be thankful 
for, that one can spend a few years 
here in making the best of a bad busi
ness, in alleviating the Inevitable 
misery, in saving some sources of hap
piness from tbe wreck.

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH^ROME,
A Remarkable Book,

Thia le a remarkable work by Father CBlNTJutV 
It exposes even to tho minutest details the corruption' 
that exists in the Church of Koine Jt la a work of Ml 
pages, mid should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist, The following la a partial list of Uii' 
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q Tills department is under the manage- 
/ ment of the distinguished author, 

tpeaker and medium,
’ Hudson Tuttle.
j Addrtfcis him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

> T. A. Marvin: Q. Will you please 
' give me your opinion of thermal elec
tricity us a curative ugeul, aud whether 
. ‘■uospberlc oxygen ciui be extracted 
from the air, and the organs of the body 
be oxygenated by au appliance Invented 
and in use claiming the same?

(2) Will you inform me where I can 
procure n treatise on electricity as a 
means of cure?

A. (1) Electricity lias not escapedtlie 
hands of tlie busy quacks, who reap a 
harvest out of every discovery In sci
ence, available for curative purposes. 
Electricity and magnetism have fur
nished rich fields, because the mystery 
surrounding them lias taken the fancy 
of tlie deluded patients. The various 
forms of “medical batteries” and ma
chines, warranted to cure all diseases, 
are on the same plane as Braiideth’s 
pills and sarsaparilla. Sueh nostrums 
and devices go, as long as advertised, 
and then sink into desuetude.

The oxygen cure, vital air, etc., are 
of tlie same quack family. Tliat elec
tricity cau lie so used as to extract 
oxygen from tlie air,- is true; that it 
can lie made to saturate tlie body with 
it Is quite another statement. It would 
be extremely harmful If it could do so. 
The appliances claiming to do this, like 
the electric belts, electric soles, and 
batteries to wear suspended from tlie 
neck, are all made iu defiance of every 

, known law of electricity.
\ Granting that all that is claimed is 
| accomplished, It does.not follow tliat 
I health can be restored by such means. 
I The animal organism is perfectly ad- 
5 justed to tlie diluted atmosphere of ox- 
J ygeii In which It is birthed, and If the 
} proportion wits much greater tlie sub- 
\ stance of the body would be consumed 
W in a flame. There are eases where 
teurreiits of electricity are serviceable, 

. (hut there is no reason to suppose Unit 
this agent is of value in genera) forms 

. of disease, and experience bus shown 
it to be of no appreciable worth.

The inventor or ranker of tlie instru
ment that proposes to saturate tlie sys
tem witli oxygen, must liave been Ig
norant of the laws of electricity, lor 
his “Invention” is a burlesque on elec
tric science. Whut ihe purchaser really 
buys in one of these instruments is 
confidence and imagination, and a 
round stick with strings for wires 

'. would be just as well. If tlie same 1m- 
aglnnllon could be equally aroused.

• The presence of electricity iu the body 
in every ease is a result and not a 
cause. ’ It is a result of chemical 

- changes, vital processes, by which it
Is liberated in company witli heat. Tlie 
nerve force Is distinct nnd cannot be 

■ replaced liy the electric current. Tlie 
' liberated heat from the burning of car

bon mid hydrogen In the body has a 
• use, that of preserving tlie temperature, 

■ but the body being surrounded liy moist 
•' air and tlie feet connected with tlie 
’ ground, tlie electricity at once escapes, 

mid Is as much a waste product as the 
excretions. In fact, its free escape is 
essential to health, so much so that, 

. rubber overshoes which partially iusu- 
late (he body, are Injurious If constant
ly worn, mid to place Ihe bare feet iu 
contact witli the earth has so beneficial 
au effect that il has been magnified Into 
a means of cure of all diseases.

i (2) There is no book on electricity as 
I a therapeutic agent, of any scientific 
) value.

\ L. Kramer, Cleveland: Q. I read tlie 
' | answers to questions with n great deal 

'of pleasure mid profit, aud intrude with 
the inquiry: Whut Is the meaning of the 

' words, body, mind, soul, spirit, ego?
■ (2) If God is good, mid everything is

- a part of God, how cau wrong and evil 
come from the same source?

(1) The threefold division of body, 
soul and spirit is of very ancient date.

i Philo represents mau as a threefold be
ing having a rational soul, au animal 

. soul, and a body.
'- “Soul” in tlie Bible is au ambiguous 

term, sometimes given tlie meaning 
spirit, at others tlie body, mid again as 
both. It is a meaningless and unneces
sary term. Jian is dual—a spirit and n 
body blended into a unit; the body re- 
latc’d to the external world by the 
senses; the spirit taking cognizance 
through Its spiritual perceptions. Tlie 

■ spirit is tlie companion of tin* body; and 
ns long as the two remain united it per

- eeives the relations of the external 
world, through mid by tlie aid of the 
corporeal senses.

The spirit is so concealed by the physi
cal body mid intimately blended with 
it, that even its existence is perceived 
with difficulty. ,

Aside from its being employed to des
ignate a factor In this classification, 

„ ■ the word soul may be applied to the 
Immortal or spiritual forms, witli its 
conscious Intelligence, meaning ail Hint 

.AC - being which leaves the body at death. 
It Is synonymous with spirit.

A The physical body is tlie garment of 
\ the spiritual while in earth-life. Mind 

, S Is more difficult to define. It is tlie con
scions, reasoning. Intelligent principle, 
and Is related directly to (lie spiritual 
being. Tlie^’wo." tlie "I.” is the same 

. "thinking, spiritual consciousness.
(21 This question <>i>ens np'Ute inter

" mlnable discussion of the origin of good 
' and evil, already broadly treated in 
."- these columns. Tlie. views taken arc 

. -from tlie side of tlie prevalent ideas of 
- God. which came into existence in re

mote ages of tlie past. If a child could 
be reared without tbe knowledge of this 
theology, and educated in science, it 
would be impossible to make him nc- 
cept it as more than a myth. God may 
rule the universe, but the first step be

. yond the visible substance of things 
brings us into the presence of laws; 
that is. modes of action by which all 

bi. force runs to its effects. These never 
’. change, and are by the constitution of 

■T things, unchangeable. Every cause
reaches its effect by law—au absolutely 
certain groove which the moving ener
gy follows. The balancing of all the 
expressions of force In tlie universe, 
would be perfect harmony and to the 
human apprehension tlie absolutely 
good. But this balance has not been 
attained. There is conflict, as of the 
forces of death overcoming those of life; 
the storm beats down the harvest; the 
tornado crushes the forest; the animal 
nature in man dominates over the spir
itual: the brutal over the angelic. Good 
or evil, as we may call It, is the method 
of progress from the imperfect and an
tagonistic to the perfect and harmo
nious, and under the given conditions 
could not have been, could not be, dif
ferent.
“ As we Imperfectly understand this 
first step In causation—law—it is in vain 
we attempt to penetrate into the fath
omless beyond out of which laws seem
ingly reach as expressions of an intel
ligent purpose. It is In vain we con
jecture of the nature of the source from

which the moving energy which sus
tains: nil, flows forth. In Inflnite tide. 
This we tufty not, cannot know, yet we 
do know that the little bargaining gods 
who listen to and are changed by pray
ers! wlio take* direct and active part in 
the affairs of the-world and the Inter
ests of men, are purely creations of 
childish fancy and Ignorance. We 
know that there are no gods who coiu- 
mund temples to be built for them; who 
love sacrifice. We know that all sys
tems of theology and religion founded 
on the belief In sueh gods are a mock
ery and a cheat.

Dr. A. S. Hinkley: Q. (1) Why, when 
a medium seems to advance iu a 
knowledge of Spiritualism, the same 
spirit continues iu control, without 
seeming to progress, who has so little 
knowledge of our language, with sueh 
a paucity of words, aud speaks so 
brokenly that it is difficult to under
stand? ' . 

. (2)' Why cannot a control, who claims 
to have been a professional gentleman 
In this life, and seems bright and intel
ligent, use grammatical language and 
pronounce correctly, even if the medi
um is deficient iu those qualifications 
by lack of early schooling?

A. So many conditions enter into the 
control determining its character, that 
general statements have to be modified 
for each instance. A spirit having con
trol of a medium may. by some unree- 
ognized law of sympathy, hold Its posi
tion, regardless of the advancement In 
knowledge of that medium. It may do 
this, without intending harm, or recog
nizing that it is not right. This spirit 
has not learned that It is more practi
cable to Impress, thoughts than words, 
and is vainly struggling to make bls- 
personality distinct by directly Impress
ing tlie words which express his ideas. 
To do this successfully, tjie control 
must be nearly perfect, aud this-the 
spirit cannot attain.

The same explanation'applies In the 
second instance. In the first, a spirit 
ignorant of the best method of commu
nication Is holding back the advance of 
the medium. In the second a spirit 
well-informed finds that the instrument 
is deficient, and his messages suffer iu 
phraseology. If this spirit could have 
automatic control over the medium, the 
messages would be given by words, not 
thoughts, aud their wording would be 
perfect. -

In the first instance the spirit should 
impress the medium with ideas, allow
ing her mind to clothe them with words, 
and in the second case the spirit should 
gain such perfect control that It ean 
Impress words instead of thoughts 
which to embody, t)io medium being un
cultured, has no alternative but to use 
the limited vocabulary at her command. 

"Water no more certainly takes the form 
Of the vessel into which it is poured, 
than a spirit communication formulates 
iu the miud of the recipient. Aud here 
is illustrated the necessity of culture, 
of spiritual attainments, of purity of 
life in .those who would transmit the 
thoughts of spirit Intelligences.

II. M. Foster: Q. If one finds it dif
ficult to control himself, would it. not 
be better to retire from the world and 
live the life of a recluse?

A. There are two states in which all 
the virtues may exist—a passive aud an 
active. A man may not do an unjust 
act; he may never utter a falsehood, he 
may not be cruel, yet he lots small cred
it if he has not acted justly, truthfully, 
mercifully. He mny exist lu a passive 
state, aud while doing nothing bad. do 
nothing good. The virtues exist, but 
iu a latent form; they are asleep, and 
the Individual is not bad, simply be
cause* his appetites and desires are 
asleep. The' harmonious or ideal man 
is the reverse. A thousand desires, pur
poses and motives draw him diverse 
ways, but the conscious Intellect and 
love Impel him in tlie direction of truth 
and right.

Does he stumble? Does he at times 
go astray? Yes, but he arises and 
seeks the right path. He grows strong 
by experience, and his feet becomesure. 
He cannot be always right, for he is 
fallible, but he is conscious that he 
must put forth his best endeavors. The 
young eagle that would cleave the em- 
pyreau, and soar above the clouds, nt 
first may lost* its balance on its untried 
wings. It is uot by failure that il 
learns to soar, but by success. The 
child learns to walk, not by its falls, 
but by command acquired over its 
limbs by repeated efforts. We may not 
always be just, nnd while on earth man 
may never gain that high Ideal, yet It 
is always before him as a possibility.

(1.- W. llamsey: Q. Do departed 
spirits have desires which are never an
swered. the same as we have?

A. Every normal desire, that is, de
sire for that which is for the best inter
ests, Is answered. There are spirits who 
desire things that would be Injurious, 
and such desires nre not nnswered. 
Gratification Is better provided for in 
earth-life.

,1. M. Ray: Q. Why is It almost In
variably the case that God is found on 
the side of tyranny and oppression?

A. Tho Jewish Jehovah, who is the 
model of tho God in the Christian 
world, is the most tyrannical autocrat 
imagination can conceive.

The primitive idea of God, an abso
lute ruler of the universe.is of a tyrant, 
self-loving and remorseless when of- 
fendod. The various theologies of 
mankind inculcate this conception of 
God, aud as the priests were the first 
rulers, and the kings who came after, 
were upheld by the priests, the govern
ments of theocrats and of autocrats 
backed by priests, would imitate the 
government of their God. or Gods. 
Hence tyranny was sustained by the 
example of God whom none might gain
say.

The government of the United States 
is founded, uot on the right of God to 
govern the people through appointed 
priests and kings tliat he raises up, but 
on the people themselves. The govern
ment is by them, for their benefit and 
not for the maintenance of a God-or- 
dalned governing class who have 
clutched the scepter of power by ruf
fianly force or rule by Inheritance from 
robber ancestors.

But there is uow a movement actively 
pressed to take the government from 
the people, make the Bible its founda
tion, place God at Its head with Christ 
as premier, and thus convert it into a 
tyranny as odious as the God-govern
ments of the past Only a short time 
ago an enormous number of blank pe
titions were sent out, aud they have 
since been actively circulated, iu favor 
of tbe “God-in-the-Constitution” amend
ment, and when these are returned itis 
expected to astonish Congress with 
their united magnitude. True the ac
tion of Congress is only preliminary to 
the measure going before the State 
legislatures, and it may be thought that 
these bodies will not concur, yet it must 
be held In mind that the ordinary State 
■Representative, usually overwhelmed 
by the self-consciousness of his official 
position, wishes re-election above all 
things, and believes that catering to the 
church party brings more votes than 
holding to the liberal side. There is al
ways that uncertainty of what a State 
legislature, will do, that attaches to the 
Verdict of a jury. It Is the tiger step of 
theocratic despotism, softly, insiduous- 
ly preparing for Its final spring at tbe 
throat of Liberty.

WHAT WOMAN HAS DONE
ADDRESS BY U K. WASHBURN 

BEFORE THE WOMAN’S' CLUB 
OF REVERE, MASS.
It is but justice to pay woman the 

compliment of sex, aud' acknowledge 
our indebtedness to her as the mother 
of mau.

The first government was matriar
chal. Woman was the first ruler iu 
church aud State. Under some of tbe 
older civilizations women possessed 
equal liberty with men. In Athens, 
four hundred aud fifty years before the 
beginning of the Christian era, Aspasia 
shared the throne with Pericles. Greece 
clothed all the virtues iu female form 
and made her gods speak to mau 
through the Ups of woman. It is the 
glory of Paganism that it listened to 
the voice of genius iu woman as well as 
iu man.

Under Christian civilization what wo
men have done for the world has been 
what men would allow’ them to do. In 
the sixth century of our era fifty-nine 
bishops' solemnly discussed the ques
tion: “Does woman possess a soul?” It 
■was contended for hundreds of years 
that woman was not a part of mankind, 
but an animal belonging somewhere be
tween the human and brute creation. 
Until the time of Peter the Great, Rus
sia, in taking tlie census, counted only 
the males, aud reported so many souls 
lu the empire. All this resulted from 
the authority of that infamous Hue, 
“The woman was created for the mau.”

When the Huguenots allowed women 
to sing in the churches the influence of 
Paul began to decline. And when iu 
England the question was asked. 
“Shall woman-be allowed to learn the 
alphabet?” aud was answered in the 
affirmative, the golden gates of knowl
edge commenced to swing apart, and 
boundless possibilities were opened up 
for women. .
' The old notion, “woman the poem, 
man the poet,” has been outgrown- It 
is nt length seen that woman eau earn 
her own bread, aud tliat she was cre
ated for herself as well as for man. 
What she has already done shows that 
she cau do more. To demand, as some 
do, that women shall accomplish what 
they are not fitted to undertake, is like 
asking a barefooted man fo have his 
boots blacked. Give to women what has 
been denied them—opportunity—and 
they will do the rest.

Women have edited newspapers, nav
igated ships, managed extensive plan
tations, filled positions of trust in banks 
and counting-rooms. They have been 
lawyers, doctors, and ministers. They 
have written some of the brightest 
books in our libraries. The first to eat 
of the tree of knowledge, woman 
proved her right to teach, aud our 
schools and colleges are to-day largely 
under'the care of women.

If I were to try to tell all that women 
have dope for the world. I should stand 
here until the sunset of the ninetenth 
century. But I may be pardoned for 
mentioning some names that stand for 
the ’ attainments and achievements of 
woman. Annie Hutchinson, to whose 
brave words nnd deeds we all owe 
much of the freedom which we. enjoy; 
Mary Somerville, who set new stars In 
tlie firmament of knowledge; Mary 
Wollstonecraft, a great and loyal heart 
that beat Its life away for her sex; 
Frances Wright, peerless and fearless, 
upon whom nature lavished every gift, 
aud who used them for the elevation of 
her race; Lucretia Mott, who gave her 
life to save human beings from wrongs; 
Margaret Fuller, who pleaded for her. 
sex with the passion of a lover and*tty; 
power of a prophet; Harriet Martineau’, 
who easily rai)ks With the greatest 
minds of England; Mary Upton Ferrin, 
to whose persistent and untiring labors 
all married women lu this State are in
debted for the right to hold and dispose 
of their own property; George Eliot, 
who added flame to the torch of truth; 
Lydia Maria Child, who coined her 
brain and heart to enrich the world.

The women living and dead who have 
worked for the rights which belong to 
their sex are among the noblest minds 
of their race.

It was said not many decades ago 
that only those women talked about 
tlielr rights who had nothing else to do, 
aud that the proper place for woman 
was at home. I suppose that when Flor
ence Nightingale went hundreds of 
miles from her home to nurse British 
soldiers with broken limbs and break
ing hearts, she had nothing else to do. 
I suppose that wheu Madam Roland 
left her husband and child to go to 
quell a furious mob which men could 
no longer control, she had nothing else 
to do. I suppose that when Charlotte 
Corday went to do that terrible deed 
that no man dared attempt, which 
alone would give her country rest and 
peace, and which would bring death to 
herself, she had nothing else to do. I 
suppose that when Ida Lewis pulled tier 
boat through the angry sea, and res
cued men from drowning, she had noth
ing else to do. Well! - Let us rejoice 
that there are some souls born with 
nothing else to do but to do great 
things. .

A foreign artist was asked when the 
world would be better. He replied: 
When men subject themselves to the 
same laws they impose on women. Tlie 
same laws, the same rights, aud tlie 
same moral standard for both sexes. 
These are tbe demands of justice; these 
are what women are working for. But 
the hasty notion that reform ean be 
wrought in a generation must not be re
lied upon. The Persians taught that 
the stall’s to Heaven were built of puri
fied souls. Must the way to justice for 
women be paved with their own he
roic lives?

I sometimes think if the world is to 
be redeemed by suffering that women 
will be Its saviors. Tears reveal as 
deep wounds as does blood. Many a 
woman has fought a braver battle with 
a needle than ever did man with a 
sword.

Take away what women bave done 
for the world, and the world would be 
a mighty poor place for men;

ORTHODOX WALITY.
QUEER NOTIONS^IANtilNG A SIN 

, -tobacco-usin'# a;.; VIRTUE
WHISKEY A MEAN’S pF GRACE
NECESSARY TO ORTHODOX SAL
VATION. ul lr
To the Editor:—My* last'article, pub

lished in The Progtesslvd1 Thinker of 
August 8, lias called but frbm the ortho
dox, by private letter, the1 most bitter 
denunciation. No 'effort Is’Aiade to dis
prove my statements, but they are 
deounced as malicious and uncalled for 
nt this time. In other phrase the sins 
of the orthodox Chiystiansi are sancti
fied and above censure. As our Metho- 
ist brethren so often say in their love 
feasts. “If we do commit sin we have 
au advocate with the Ij'ather.'.’ I am re
joiced that the orthodox are reading 
your paper. It will do them good.

One poor clergy-deluded sister bitterly 
complains.and pathetically informs me 
tliat I am “cruel and inhuman to knock 
the crutches from under the tottering 
forms of the infirm and helpless.”

The truth of the matter is, the church 
han fed its devotees so long ou stale, 
unhealthy Gospel hash that their spir
itual natures have become so dwarfed, 
weak and infirm that they can only 
walk through the aid of orthodox 
crutches. If they will discard the soul
degrading errors of superstition hashed 
and served up to Ihep by priest and 
clergy, and will accept and feed their 
spiritual natures on Hit beautiful truths 
of our philosophy, they will Soon reach 
a state of spiritual health and vigor that 
will enable them to discard their 
crutches and walk in the strength and 
dignity of true spiritual manhood and 
womanhood. '

ORTHODOX MORALITY.
The committee of the Methodist Book 

Concern, South, lias Just tried S. A. 
Steele—editor of the Epworth Era, for 
a long list of offenses. One of the 
charges against this religious editor 
was, that he failed to severely rebuke 
the “awful and soul-destroying sin of 
dancing and other toilful amusements.” 
In charge No. 8 he was accused of “the 
setting forth of the doptriue that the 
use of tobacco is a sin, a doctrine not 
taught lu the chureh or deducible from 
Scriptures."

This fact reveals the true status of 
church morality and decency here iu 
he South, where the 'Bible Is Impliclty 
jelieved and accepted as the true stand
ard of human conduct. To Innocently 
exercise the instincts of melody* and 
harmony in the social dance is a crying 
sin to be rebuked; but to saturate the 
human physiology and befoul aud pois
on its every tissue by the offensive, in
decent and filthy use of tobacco, is a 
Christian virtue that must not be con
demned, forsooth, because tlie doctrines 
of the church and Scriptures Approve it.

Did not Jesus emphatically say that 
it was not that which entered into the 
body that defiled it? ! "'

The Baptist Free Press, of Murfrees
boro, Tennessee, published'the follow
ing editorial in advoetty oMrue Baptist 
church morality: “ “

“The prohibition of liquor from the 
land Is simply one step toward dethron
ing God nnd rendering .the blood of 
Christ inefficacious.,’Prohibition will 
leave the world without $in, gild all 
men would be alike—good. Hence will 
utterly destroy the power, of Christ’s 
blood to save any one.” .

From this statement; we aye led to be
lieve that the pernjanenqy of God's 
throne and the efficacy of Christ’s blood 
depend exclusively an<J solely on the per
petuity of; the whiskey tropic. The In-, 
tellectnai ,'nnd moral* atomic of the 
churelr devotees who, accept these of
fensive vagaries of the Bible as “In
spired truth,” calls loudly for a writ of 
Lunatico Inqulrendo.

No person in whose mind lurks even 
a shadow of reason could honestly en
dorse the wild and inconsistent doc
trines of the orthodox church, and the 
only practical method of breaking tlie 
power of the Christian religion and 
shielding the rising generation from its 
vitiating influences, is to expose the re
volting and indecent errors of the Bible 
and church, and to encourage free- 
thought and self reliance. Man on ac
count of his Ignorance is constantly 
placing himself in a discordant relation 
to natural law, and is suffering the dis
tressing consequences of his disobedi
ence. He seeks a remedy for his ills 
by employing lawyers, doctors, priests 
and clergymen who fatten off of his 
ignorance. The true and only remedy 
Ites In man’s increased intelligence, and 
a return to a state of harmony with na
tural law. Man in life helpless igno
rance has placed his liberties in the 
hands of the demagogue, his body in 
the hand of tbe doctors, and his soul 
in the hands of the preachers, and in 
the language of the prophets, he is in 
a hell of a fix, and growing more so 
every day.

To place ourselves In harmony with 
the perverted animality, would require 
a heart of granite and a hand of iron; 
ail ear deaf to the cry of distress and 
an eye blind to scenes of pity. But 
man under the law of evolution will 
eventually grow tired of sinning nnd 
suffering, and will turn his face from 
the darkness of superstition’s error, to 
the light of spiritual truth, and will seek 
the bettor way. Instead of seeking 
heaven in some far-off cloudland, he 
will strive to make a paradise on earth. 
Instead of pratting about and prepar
ing for an-Eternity in the future, he 
will seek to improve ahd jenjoy the 
ever-present, eternal Now,’’ and will 
hasten the mllenial dawn when the 
principles of equality, liberty and fra
ternity, will be practically recognized.

‘ WARREN SMITH.
Smith's Fork, Tenn. ’

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, ?L For sale at this 
office.
' “Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?" 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm.H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. . ' '

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sidney 
Flower. In the form of- dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
Its theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office. •

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every Inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
?1. For sale at this office.
- “Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that ail will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale 

1 at this office. Price $1,

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from tbe French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter jworks of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and .Invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit,,(philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price §1.50. For sale 
at this office. ’ .I'

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation;” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A. well-known, and most pro- 
found^^viitise. Cloth, !?1; For sale at 
this^e. * .

“Tue Watseka Wondpr.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of ttfb crises of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka,011L; and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For, 
sale, at this office. Price 15c.

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, 'for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music; embodying the 
highest moral Sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. . Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. .. .

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists' who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this jiffice. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

CHILDRENS CORNER.
THE FISHERMAN AND THE PHAN

TOMBOAT.
Nestled along the shore of Lake Mich

igan, huddled closely together, one 
against the other, were the humble 
dwellings of men aud women who kept 
the wolf from the door by fishing. 
Mostly the dwellers of these humble 
homes were servants of the priest, and 
every morning as the new day dawned 
and the sunlight peeped from behind 
the hill, heralding the birth of a new 
day, these humble folks might be seen 
going to or coming from mass. ■

In one of these rudely-constructed 
homes thfere dwelt a middle-aged man 
ami woman. Their life was lonely, for 
no child had come to bless their union. 
But one day a tiny baby girl came flut
tering into their home, bringing a rosy 
ray of golden sunlight iuto their hearts, 
painting the sky of their future with 
many beautiful colors of joy and ex
pectation, making their lives more beau
tiful to anticipate.

The husband aud father took the little 
bud iu his arms aud thanked God for 
so rich a gift. He went about his work 
with a lighter heart and more buoyant 
spirits, as he remembered the little one 
nestled snugly ip tlie rude wooden 
cradle.
' When the days grew warmer, and 
baby had grown stronger, he would 
wrap her and carry Her off to his boat, 
cradle and all, and stow her safely, 
away iu the bow; and while he fished, 
baby would coo aud crow aud tug at 
her bottle and squint her eyes at the 
big white sails. Ah! those were indeed 
happy days to both father and baby, for 
sometimes she was out in the boat the 
better part of the day. The fisherman 
would often, while she slept, cross him
self and thank God for his little charge.

Oue day he became absorbed iu his 
work while baby slept, and he never 
noticed a storm gathering, till it burst 
In fury over them. Then he made all 
haste to cover baby and protect her 
from the elements; then he tried to turn 
the boat about and gain the shore, but 
alas, all efforts were futile, for do what 
he would/ he could uot turn his boat 
about in the strong breeze. Only a few 
moments did he struggle with the 
waves, for one big gust of wind lifted 
the boat like a feather and turned its 
contents iuto the pitiless deep.

When the storm first broke, the 
mother anxiously awaited her darling, 
but after a few anxious moments she 
seemed to sense something wrong, and 
hastened on the beach, which by this 
time was lined with anxious neighbors. 
They leveled their glasses, but no trace 
of the fated craft could he seen, aud 
no sound floated back to them, save the 
deafening roar of the troubled deep.

The poor, fraulic mother begged some 
one to go to their assistance, but no hu
man aid was possible, for no soul could 
battle with the waves in such a stonn. 
All the rest of the day they huddled ou 
the bench, with pallid cheeks and bated 
breilth, scanning tire waters withglasses, 
vainly hoping to catch even a glimpse 
of the doomed boat, but the thick mist 
and raging billows gave back no re
sponse.—alas, none!

Wheu the shadows of night began to 
gather and cast a dark mantle over tlie 
face of the deep, as well as over the 
shore, filling tlie hearts of those who 
anxiously waited with a still blacker 
terror and disappointment, one by one 
they left the beach and sought their 
own humble dwellings. Kindly hands 
of neighbors tried to lead the poor, 
heartbroken mother from the lioueh, 
but she seemed riveted to the spot, and 
would not leave till her darlings came 
back to her; so they wrapt her in storm
coats and left her for a while, 
All ihe time she would wring her hands 
and say: “1 ean see them out there iu 
that white mist. Only a little longer 
and they will be here.”

By and by they gently but firmly bore 
her’by force from the beach, and car
ried her to her home and laid her on 
her bed, for she was ill. The mental 
shock and exposure had done Its work, 
and prostrated her with brain fever. 
Only a few brief hours did tlie watchers 
gather around her bod to minister to 
her wants and soothe and comfort. 
But all the time she would point out at 
the sea aud say, “Yes, there they are; 
can’t you see tliat milk white sail in 
yonder mist? Only a little while longer 
now, and I shall clasp my darting baby 
in my arms, while Johnny will hold my 
poor’tired aching head, for they are 
coming this way—they beckon me.”

Then she sprang up and opened her 
arms and said: “There they are! I told 
you they would come;” then sank back 
upon the pillow dead.

All, who dare say .they did not conje, 
and lift her fleeting spirit iuto their 
boat as it sailed to the eternal shore? 
Who dare say she could not see their 
dear forms out In the thick mist?

For many years after, the hardy sea
men who lived along tbe shore avowed 
they saw a Phantom ship with white 
sails, silently sailing lu the vicinity 
where the fated boat went down. Some 
would cross themselves aud pray to the 
Holy Virgin mother to protect them 
from tlie terrible vision, for wherever 
the mist hung heavy over the bosom of 
the lake, it would roll back (or seem to 
part) and reveal a Phantom ship, with 
a baby asleep in the bow, a man in the 
stern and a woman standing in the 
middle of the boat with her loug hair 
flowing In the wind aud falling over 
her thin white, fleecy robe.

Some shook their heads and said 
“Spooks!” others, “Stuff aud nonsense!” 
while others were willing to swear to 
what they saw.

Many years after, and only a few 
years ago. a gentleman and clairvoyant, 
while walking along the beach at the 
foot of Erie street, professed to have 
seen the Phantom boat. He was a 
stranger and had never heard of the 
accident. Many hundreds Hued the 
beach, hoping to get a glimpse of the 
specter, but only when the mist hung 
heavy and all was still could it be seen.

Who shall say those spirits did uot 
take this way to conviuce their neigh
bors that they still lived, and uot only 
lived but retained their own identity— 
for “they shall be ministering spirits 
unto us.” .

'To those who have written me, both 
children and parents, each in turn will 
be promptly answered, as well as all 
questions. Brother Frauds may well 
be proud of the army of little readers 
of his progressive paper. ■ '

MADAME PARCELLS.

“Tf+t LIGHT OF EGYPT
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS.

inely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is not a mefe compilation, but thoroughly 
original. ; .

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be'obtained elsewhere. .

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here ahd hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it *

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science
of
OF

the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise Tub One Grand Science
Live, ‘ .

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. „
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend.”
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking..
To the Astrologer it will become a ‘ ‘divine revelation of Science. ”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten. , \
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * I( 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."—Mr, 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and lie-incarnation."—New York 
Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schoL 
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

1 ‘However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention 
and to excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophy world."—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention."—The Kansas City 
Journal.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 
could not find in the libraries of the world iu fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new aud advanced ideas in 
Science. ' '

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among tbe great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune. "

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and tbe scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly ns to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise ns a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon, relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments.”— 
Chicago Times-Herald. ~

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.’”—Philadelphia Press.

These two large vollimes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOOk,

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED.

Eiposwe

Ridicule.

Expose

Facts,
WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.

You should read Cot IngersoU’s mast
erly address. You should read. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
“Spiritual ■ Unfoldment” and “Tie 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” 'and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett's Address before Jhe National 
Convention of Spiritualists.'

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on the 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” .

-Uy WA.XSON HESTON.
, 71® Stefka Humorously Told—And Hard Facts 

Siren Cantoning the Origin and Authenticity of the 
Cid Testament—A Page of Text to tach Picture. too ^ war

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL, D;, M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office, --- . - _
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Some Giants,
The Adventures and Work of Nosh, 
A Hunting Anecdote, .
Abraham, Christ’s Great Ancestor, /
A Queer Family, .
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(Mk* gilt side stoop, $1.50} Boards, illuminated covers, $1, '7
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K GENERAL SURVEY.
-“J ". (Continued from page C.‘)

■. . Professor Geo. W. Walioud, clairvoy- 
; .tot apd test medium,'teaches p lyceum 
iejass and conducts a conference meet- 

■ ing every Sunday, afternoon in Denver, 
igoto,,, where, he is now permanently lo- 

gated. Address him, Granite Building, 
Denver, Colo. '

Lyman C,-Howe writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: ‘‘I expect to exchange with 
Er. Schermerhorn the 28th, and Apeak 

'his society in Akron: I am'free to 
. Engage for March, April and May, ex
cept the last week of March, which I 
expect to use at llochester, N. Y., at the 
three days’ jubilee, 28, 29 and 80.” 
* ■ Mr. C. B. Winans, the materializing 
medium, is on his way West, and par
ties desiring hie services will kindly ad
dress him with stamp for reply, at 
Edinburg, Ind.

Lyman 0, Howe writes: "The Plain 
Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio, has been re
garded as the most liberal secular paper 
In the city,- and has been a favorite with 
many Spiritualists, who have patron
ized it, though at variance with its po
litical ereed; but it seems to be in new 
hands, and charges Spiritualists $1 for 
a notice which other papers insert for 
25 cents, and the Plain Dealer thus dis
criminates against. Its friends, and will 
lose by the course it is taking.”

A correspondent writes from Spring- 
■ 'field. Mass.: "Both societies here appear 

to be prospering spiritually and tinan- 
flally, Tlie hirst Spiritualist Ladies' 
Aid Society, which meets at the. corner 
of Main and State streets, has Mr. W. 
H. Bach for pastor, who is giving very 
excellent satisfaction. He has organ
ized a lyceum which is flourishing. Mr. 
Bftch lectures to large and appreciative 
audiences. The Church of the Spirit, 
wliich commenced holding meetings 
lust fall at the corner of Main street 
and Harrison avenue, had Mrs. Carrie 
E.. S. Twing for speaker during Janu
ary, and her lectures were well-attend
ed and appreciated. Mr. T. 0. Buding- 
ton is giving a course -pf scientific lec
tures this month which are very in
structive; he is doing a good work. 
TJie society recently held n very suc
cessful two days’ fair. Dr. Geo. A. 
Puller and Mr. 0. A. Edgerly are the 

, speakers engaged for next month. Mr. 
and .Mrs. H. A. Budlngtpn left Febru- 

: ary 6, for Lake Helen. Phi. Mr. B. is 
one of the officers and a speaker for 

■the Southern Cassadaga camp-meet 
ing.”

Hyman C, Howe writes: "Tuesday 
evening n select company met at the 
home of ’Thomas Lees, Cleveland, O„ 
and exchanged sentiments, enjoyed so
cial cheer and some exquisite music, 
and the hours went swiftly by. Thomas 
A. Black is the responsible niovei ip tlje 
course of lectures now in progress, aud 
he expects to keep them up until June, 

■'With Hon. 0. P. Kellogg, Dr. Scher
merhorn and A. E. Sheets for the three 
months following February. Brother 

. Black takes the whole responsibility of 
hiring the hull aud engaging speakers, 
and if the Spiritualists of Cleveland 
have any Interest in the cause and a 
sense of justice left, they will come for
ward and share the responsibility and 
stand by tlie man who lias shown such' 
generous interest in the dissemination 

' of truth, and help to make liis efforts a 
success."

Emma Humphrey writes from BuL 
falo, N. Y.: “Your correspondent had 
the pleasure of attending a public meet
ing held at the’ residence of Mrs. Atch- 
eron, Monday evening last. She. is .an 
Indefatigable worker. In the cause of 
Spiritualism, I especially mention this 
meeting for there was present a repre
sentative of one of Buffalo’s leading 

. daily papers, wlio received tests which 
led him to ask how to sit for phenom
ena. Undeveloped minds heed only to 
come in touch with truth revealed 

■ through a perfect instrument, attuned 
to respond to the vibratory touch of the 

. higher spirit forces.”
During the last four months Oscar 

A; Edgerly has-filled successful engage
ments in the following named places: 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Willimantic, Conn.; 

' Lynn, Salem, Newburyport and New 
“ Bedford, Mass, and Norwich, Conn.

Mr. Edgerly's engagements for the near 
■ future are as follows: Last two Sun

days of February, Bridgeport. Conn.; 
first two Sundays of March still open 
for engagement; last two Sundays of 
March engaged In Springfield. Mass; 
first two Sundays of April, Malden, 
Mass.; last two Sundays of April, Wor
cester, Mass.; first Sunday in May. Ha
den Bow, Maes. Up to the present 
time Mr. Edgerly has made engage

- ments with the following named camp
meetings for the season of 1897: Lake 
Pleasant, Mass.; Queen City Park, Yt.; 
Vicksburg, Mich.; Devils Lake, Mich. 
He has the first two Sundays of July 
Open for camp-meeting engagements. 

. He would like to hear from secretaries 
Of societies who may desire the serv- 

■ Ices of a tranee speaker and test me- 
• (lium for the first two Sundays of 

March and the last three of May. _ 
■ Southworth writes: “Your proof-read
er made a senseless thing of the answer 
to Joseph Smith's sixth question in your 
issue of February 20. The answer 

• should have rend: 'Sixth. As the trans
formation Is so subtile nnd impercept- 

. ible to the human eye, the grabber can
not be cognizant of the change taking 
place, which is nearly instantaneous. 
Aiid the displacement of one particle 
and substitution of another precludes 

- the idea of two solids occupying tbe 
same place at the same time.’ As Mr. 

' Smith asked nn honest question honest- 
ly,_ I mueh desire that lie shall receive 

• an'honest answer.”
Dr. Budington writes from Lake 

Helen, Fla.: “Mr. George Webster and 
bls son Richard, who is a graduate 

• physician, arc to erect a fine building 
• for a sanitarium near the camp-ground. 

; The laying of the corner pier was wit
nessed’ last Friday by a number of 
people, and a cordial endorsement of 

-the project was voiced by many. The 
location is on a high pine land, In one 

- of the healthiest regions of the State, 
and invalids will find the soft air and 

■ balm-laden' pines a means of returning 
health.” ;

Geo. F. Perkins is meeting with ex- 
ccllent success at Fort Wayne. Ind. He 
thinks the society there is conducted in 

■ the right manner. He writes: "E. G. 
Price is president; Wm. M. Wefel, cor

: responding secretary. Dr. Sweringen’s 
entire family seem to be in the work. 

- Last Sunday was a red letter day. Bro. 
H. D. Barrett, whom everyone knows, 
was here and spoke Saturday evening. 
Sunday morning and evening to crowd
ed houses. Brother and Sister Sprague 
having preceded me with good, honest 

, labors, have left behind a healthy at
mosphere of independence and ‘don’t 
care whether you believe it or not; 1 do,’ 
that gives the stranger a good founda
tion to work upon. Although I was en- 
tlrely unknown, I , feel it safe to say 

. that I hare many friends and ardent 
supporters who appreciate tlie earnest 

' effort of honest workers. Brother Bar
rett is full of enthusiasm and brains, 

■ and’lt goes without saying that he de
- Ilvered three of the ablest lectures that 

Fort Wayne has ever heard upon Spir- 
' Itualism as applied to local, State and 
/ National' organization. I advise that 
f imsociatlpn to cling to him for they will 
& never get his like again? Altogther this 
'AB i profitable week for Fort Wayne 
-Bud the cause.” ' ,

IMFQftT/VNT!

DR. 6. L WftTKINS,
' -THE-

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 
OF AYER, MASS.

• ‘ . " ---- 1— ' -
QUICK • SMALL
CURES! . DOSES!

Send age, name in full and two 
- 2-cent stamps and leading symp- 

.- tom, and wo will send you a di- . 
agnosis of your case Free, and 
we.will try. and make the price 
bf treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. - Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or ' 
that one^ because we neverex
press an opinio:/, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
js allowed to speak ill of any one 

. oi' even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi- 

• cine and in specific medication, 
biit specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who Un- 
deretands tho action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, Is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC NO DRASTIC 
MEDICINE! DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent lor 2-cent Stamp.

G.E. WATKINS, M.D.,
AYER, MASS.

LAKE-HELEN CAMP-MEETING.
Tlie opening exercises of this rapidly 

growing camp of Spiritualists were wit
nessed by an appreciative'' audience 
February 14. Mr. Geo. Colby spoke in 
the morning. He treated largely of the 
prospects of the camp, congratulating 
the management on the rapid growth of 
the place and on tlie fulfillment of his 
predictions years ago.

C. Fanny Allyn delivered a pungent, 
witty and practical address from the 
subjects given by the audience.Follow
ing the address, Mrs. Coneannon held a 
seance, describing with accuracy and 
touching pathos, several spirits who 
were fully recognized.The lectures, seance and music were all well received, the audience evincing a deep, religious Interest in the services.

Thc new auditorium, which wjll seat 
700 people, was used for the first time. 
The rostrum—a broad and deep one— 
was prettily adorned with evergreens 
and flowers, and the flag of our country 
swung Its bright folds from the staff 
above the murmuring pines.

The hotel is pretty well filled with 
guests, though there are a few more 
good rooms left. The apartment house 
of the association is nearly full, and Dr. 
Brigham's apartment house is now 
ready for tenants, aud some of its neat
ly furnished rooms are already occu
pied. 'There have been a dozen or more 
cottages added since last year, and the 
whole grove echoes with the sound of 
the hammer as the finishing touches 
are being put upon the new homes for 
the people.

Mediums present: Mr. O. L. Concan- 
non, materializing; Mrs. O. L. Conean- 
non, platform and private test; Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, lecturer and auto
matic writer; Mr. A. Campbell, Inde
pendent slate-writer and spirit artist, 
one of the best: Mrs. D. N. Sackett, 
writing medium; Dr. F. J. Miller, psy
chic healer.

Among the arrivals expected next 
week are W. IV. Tatum and Amae 
Wheeler, both slate-writers and trum
pet mediums, aud Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, 
materializing.

The dedication of the auditorium will 
take place on Sunday, March 7. On 
that day the full talent of the camp
meeting will be present aud special ex
ercises of universal Interest will be 
given. H. A. BUDINGTON.

FOX MEMORIAL TEMPLE IN 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

It has been a local desire here to build 
a meeting-place to be called the “Fox 
Memorial,” as a tribute to the Fox 
Sisters, who in this city presented tlie 
raps that ushered In Modern Spiritual
ism. We think all Spiritualists, every
where, should be interested to provide 
here a testimonial to tbe cause.

We have uow an opportunity to pur
chase a magnificent edifice (a church) 
on a large lot, well situated, for $8,000 
—$3,000 cash payment and time for bal
ance. The property is well built aiid in 
perfect order, and is actually worth 
about $20,000, and will sell for that 
amount soon as our country has a re
turn of business, prosperity.

The First Spiritual Church of Roch
ester desires to borrow the $3,000 at 
once, if possible, aud they will soon 
raise the amount by contributions, 
meetings, etc. They ask for loans in 
sums of $100 or more, for one or two 
years, bearing interest—giving mort
gage notes therefor. 'Who will help us 
to secure this great chance to make a 
public worthy presentation of Spiritual
ism in Rochester?

Donors of oneifiollar or more toward, 
the Fox Memorial will be enrolled as 
honorary members, and given a beauti
ful certificate, with an engraving of 
tlie Temple', dr of the Fox cottage. -

Address G. W. Kates, chairman -of 
committee, 97 Edinburgh street, Roch
ester, N. Y., who Is also regular speaker 
of the church association; or address A. 
K, Sisson, president, 55 Comfort street. 
We need this temple for the great jubi
lee. . Hoping to. hear from our many 
earnest friends In the cause, l am,

:■ ' ■ ‘ G. IV. KATES.

DBS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS.

; : ■■ './•■ ■ ’ ■—o—— - ■ f. •

. . SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases,
■ .'.------—O-i-^,' ' -. '

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to either sex. Advanced 

methods; best results)
■ _—_o-—_:_ j. ■ ;

CURE GUARANTEED IN ALL
' , CASES TAKEN.

Correct Diagnosis Free
By enclosing' name, age, sex, 

leading symptom, and stamp 
for reply.

Remember to adddress

DBS, PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O. Box 177.

THE ETHEREAL BODY.
Concluding Replies to Al- 

cinous.

' A few questions propounded by Alci- 
uous in The Progressive Thinker of Oc
tober 31, yet .remain.to be considered. 
The eleventh is: "Does man by Ills will 
create human, animal and vegetable, 
thought-life forms, and if so, how long 
do they live?” To this Mys. E. B, Duffy 
lias since replied that such appearances 
If seen by any must be purely subject
ive and have no real existence. This 
Implies flint that only has reality whleh 
is objectified. , ' ?

I should rather maintain that the sub
jective is real being, the objective tlie 
manifestation thereof to the senses. If 
we perceive the subjective, we perceive 
the truth and are exercising the percep
tive power of the soul directly, without 
being subject to the hallucinations of
our bodily organs. But this IS rather 
an answer to an answer, than a reply 
to tho original question. ’ ' .

Man cannot by will ordtherwlse create 
life forms or anything else in the sense 
of bringing them into existence out,of 
nothing. But by the power of a suffi
ciently developed will and concentra
tion of thought be may combine pre
viously-existing matter into new forms. 
He frequently does thus recombine the 
atoms of his own physical body and at
tract other atoms into more harmonious 
relationship' with each other and with 
the ego, thus producing healthier condi
tions, and in other eases by recombin
ing these atoms Inliarmoniously.be pro
duces disease.

By the use of the same power upon 
his mentality or that of others, he 
causes mental effects. He can produce 
thought'forms, and these forms live by 
virtue of the principle of life Which'IS 
universal. How long they continue to 
live as such forms must depend upon 
the degree of vitality or thought force 
they received at their conception, the 
nutriment they subsequently receive 
from other thoughts and the nature of 
their environments. Actually they never 
perish, but evolute to higher thought 
forms, following, like all else, the law 
of eternal progression.

12. “Can an ego assume any form It 
wills when freed from its dense earth 
instrument?”

Not necessarily when so freed. It 
may still find itself under limitations 
preventing and yet encumbered by an 
instrument, which though called nn 
ethereal body, is far too dense to admit 
of such transfiguration. As the will 
becomes strengthened Uy the exercise 
of Its powers, and Increased spiritual
ity admits of a finer covering, this Is no 
longer impossible. Spirits who have 
not yet attained this high development 
may project upon sensitives mental 
pictures which differ from their pres
ent condition. Of this we have constant 
experience In spirits who for the pur
pose of recognition represent them
selves to clairvoyants as they were’ lu 
earth-life—not as they now are.

13. “By what process, if any, does the 
animal ego reach the form of man on 
tbe earth-plane?” ’

In reply to this question I can do no 
better than endorse the answer given 
by Mrs. Duffy. “Evolution is a spirit
ual as well as a natural law. All life 
moves In an orderly procession.”

14. “Does the mental evolution keep 
pace with the physical evolution of all 
life forms?” . -

The physical evolution Is the result 
and external expression of the mental 
evolution. Not that the finest mind is 
always accompanied by the strongest 
or most beautiful body. The form and 
features represent the animal mind. 
The spirit tiiat shines through those 
features pictures to us the higher men
tal developments. Thus we often see 
faces, the features of which, taken sep
arately, are plain, but the expression of 
the whole wins our admiration.

15. .“Is the ego or mind a substance, 
acting upon and reacted upon by its en
vironment?”. -

The ego and the mind are essentially 
different from each other. The ego is 
-the individual man; the mind a prop
erty of tiiat ego, as mueh so as the 
body. It partakes of both the physical 
and.spiritual, and exists by the action 
of spirit upon organized matter. This 
much is common to both ego and mind: 
That both are substantial entities, but 
not necessarily material, as we ordina
rily understand materiality. The mind 
acts upon and is acted upon by its en
vironments. The ego subjects its en
vironments to its innate divine power.

I have endeavored to answer these 
fifteen questions in as clear and intelli
gible a manner as possible, according 
to the light given me. If no other good 
lias been accomplished, .1 hope that at 
least they have been the means of set
ting a few oilier brains to work upon 
somewhat Intricate but most important 
subjects. E. J. BOWTELL.

. • TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear 

Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb
ble Spectacles, for eight years. They 
were perfection. Have lost them; please 
Bend another pair. IRENE CHASE.

Little Valley, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1897.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD. -
And in order to do it we should reach 

1,009,000 new readers. Help us to do it. 
Let each subscriber get an. additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page,, headed "Fifteen Cents,” and 
then net In oiir behalf. j.. • - .■ \

MW Ooteon-Rarker,
AS A HBIRIWAD HEALER -
HAS NO EQUAL!' . . . . . ‘

Rejoice and’BeGM! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Good Health!

DR. A. Bi DOBSON’S
IIpaling powers axe being repeated over and over 

■ again through, the mediumship of MRS. DR.
DOBSON-BARKER, who, for the past year and 
a half baa • .

SUCCESSFULLY : TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS’

of all dlseaeca that flesh is heir to, and will give 
. you proof of her powers, by sending requirementfl

aa per small advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Horejs oue of her many cures:

~ St. Louis, J uue 21, 1896.
Ml DEAR MRS. DOBSON:—1 herewith enclose. 

•1.15 for smother inonth’B ^remedies for my slater 
Emma. I cau’t tell you. how much good these medi
cines do her and how thankful and grateful wo are 
for.having applied for them. When she began tak
ing this last medicine, she had considerable distress

-In the bowel# and stomach; but after a week she was 
relieved and wc are convinced If she bad uot the 
medicine she would have bad a serious aick spell ns 
liver, atom nub und bowels were in a bad condition. 
Now every tiling seems la good order; still we feeing 
if more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments. 
We thank you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all tho success you bo well merit.

With affectionate regards very truly,
* ~ j REBECCA LEVY.

8331 Laclede ave.. St. Loulfl Mo

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
Eluatlmu Judson, brother of Abby A. 

Judson, was born iu Maulinain, Bur- 
limb, July 15. 1838. His parents were 
Rev. Adouirum Judson, D. D., aud Mrs, 
Sarah Boardman Judson. He was 
brought to this couptry in 1845 by his 
father, his mother dying on the passage 
to the Island of St. Helena. He lived 
six years with Dr. Calvin Newton in 
Worcester; fitted for college at Pierce 
Academy, Mlddleboro; was graduated 
from Brown University in 1859; aud 
from Union Theological Seminary, New 
York City, in 1862. July 4, 1860, he re
ceived a sunstroke while rowing in a 
regatta in Providence, laying the foun
dation for subsequent poor health. Af
ter painful struggles and vicissitudes, 
he was placed in the Maclean hospital 
for the insane in Somerville, January 
24, 1864. November 2, 1874, lie was re
moved to the insane asylum, Worces
ter. In January, 1890, he had a second 
stroke of paralysis, implicating the left 
half of his body. He was removed to 
his sister’s homo in Worcester, and 
passed to spirit-life. February 8, 1897. 
After thirty-two years in Insane hos
pitals, he had nearly one year of home 
life, cared for nnd comforted by his de
voted sister. He became perfectly sane, 
and was conscious to the very last, the 
final cause of death being pneumonia. 
Almost his last words were: “You are 
very dear to me, my sister.”

Many surviving friends in different 
parts of the country will recall his in
tegrity, his purity, his sweet disposi
tion, his polished manners,-his bright 
intellect and his tender heart; and will 
rejoice to know that his sufferings are 
ended. The deserted house of clay was 
incinerated at Forest Hills, and his 
freed spirit has entered tlie home of the 
soul. -.... . . .

Miss Judson Im now resting with 
friends In Worcester,-Mass., and is re
joicing that tlie increasing trouble with 
her1 eyes cannot now prevent her from 
caring from this dear brother to the 
very end of his earth-life. Her work 
for him is now done, and he is in the 
embrace and- charge of his angel pa
rents. XX.

■Mercld Boynton Laue left the mortal 
for’the immortal life, January®), 1807,’ 
at her homerin- Braceville, Ohio.

Mrs. Lane began reform work in her 
early-youth, when she was one, of the 
most beautiful and attractive young 
ladies We have ever met, and her ears 
were filled with flattery and adulation. 
While most girls, gifted witli such rare 
and queenly ' comeliness, would have 
been frivolous and vain, she was never 
so, and gave her thoughts to reform in 
dress, woman’s rights, and religion. 
She gave lectures on these subjects 
while yet young and~was widely known 
to most of the lecturers and reformers 
in our ranks. Of late years her health 
lias been unsound and she has not done 
mueh public work, but her presence at 
Maple Dell Camp nearly every season 
has been a delight to her friends and a 
help to the camp.

She has ever been one of my dearest, 
heaven-made friends, and I can truly 
say that our friendship was ideal. Never 
a shadow dimmed it for an hour; she 
never misunderstood me, was never un-. 
charitable, envious, unsympathetic, 
jealous, nor in any way anything but 
the noblest and truest friend. There 
are few such, and she always seemed 
an angel when here on earth. She has 
joined a husband, Aurin Lane, who 
passed on'Some years ago, and mahy 
other kinsfolk, and In the meeting will 
be full of joy. She left two adult chil
dren. and two loving sisters to mourn 
her loss. May she return to visit us 
soon and often is the wish of her lov
ing friend. EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Mrs. C. A. Meachem passed, to a high
er life, from her home In Battle Creek,' 
Mich., January 17, 1897. She was a 
true Spiritualist and a grand medium, 
giving comfort to many sorrowing 

/hearts. COR.

Mr. A. B. Coman, a prominent Spirit
ualist of the South Side, passed to spir
it-life February 19, at; his residence, 
2930 Dearborn street. The funeral was 
held last Saturday. Mr..Coman was well 
and favorably known in Chicago, and 
had a large circle of friends. ' .

(NEW OCCASIONS!
j A Magazine of J5 Social! Progress. J
f EDITED BY FRBJfBICK UPHAM ADAMS.

J The world 1b ohJthe threshold of vast social k 
F changes. Progress la’about to Bunder the chains X

which have bound Ito The next forward step k 
0 will be just that which the average Intelligence. *

of a nation makes possible- Revolutions are ? 
J the pulse beats of progress. .The coming rerob ^ 
1 ution-should be one of intelligence; it should be r 
k onebf peace. - In that hope-and in that belief

NEW OCCASIONS'opens its pages to a dil> F 
c cussion of live questions. It is bound by no

creed, nnd desires bnly to reach nearer to the F 
truth. HDJITHLY/64 PAGES with hmdiome eorer. T 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.00: S

^ SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS. ^

K Sold by all Progressive Newsdealers, 
? UlAilTth^^rcsschrerv active re- F 
k W All I kU former. VebarethoueandB of A 
1 pamphlets on free Ml ver, direct legislation, r 
k government banke. eto., for distribution. Sam- A 

pie package mailed tor elx cents. - 9
k CHARLES Hi KERR & CO., Pubs., i 
“ 59 Firth Avenue, Chicago, r

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL
J COMPILATION OF THE LEC

tures given by the Spirit Band through thc me* 
diumship’of Mra. Magdalena Kline. This volume con* 
Bists of a series cf lectures,,messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through the menial or* 
ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium- Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one'may find 
some ideas that differ from those.be has held, yet he _
will And much to please, benefit, and infract. The —.’ 
reverence with which Jesus Is mentioned will pl east iWHUlIiatiOll Of tuO PFOpheCi6B» 
I»ft»
M^'M^^^ ”’ ^.[ ^^W^l^^

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best tq me for children while 
teething. Anpldand well tried remedy.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER
JEWELRY.

Aa the Sunflower turns its 
face towards thc aun, so Spir- 

, , , ituallam turns the faces of bu-
inanity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

PRICES*
Roiled Plate Bar Pin...........................a............ .#2 23
Solid Gold Bar Pin.................................................. a 50
Electro-plate Badge................................................ 75
Rolled Plate Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button... 1 25 
Solid Gold Badge, Scurf Pin or Lapel Button.*.... 1 75 
Rolled Plate Maltese Watch Charm.................... 8 00
Solid Gold Maltese'Watch Charm..........................5 00
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant..............................  8 00
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant............................... 5 00

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

MADAME ANNA ALPLANALB, 
THE CELEBRATED

Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric 
Reader,

Ib well known throughout America, having been be
fore the public twenty years. Send date of birth, 
acx-aud complexion, with a glove lately worn, and re
ceive a life reading. Feo il. BOU So. Fremont ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. . 873

mHOS. E. ADDY, 133 SOUTH BROADWAY, AU
X rora, ill., trance, test and business medium. Bit- 
ting# daily. Send 25 cents silver and 2-cent stamp 
for a recognized test from your spirit friends. 876tf

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. Klug, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depthand 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
In good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism.. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.'

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

Whirt Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir- 
.•ItualUta Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re- 
duied from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

PUBLICATIONS
- OF - '

HUDSON TUTTLE.
----------- 0----------- -

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
' SCIENCE.

-----------o----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

TM» work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray ot facts tn Its field of research by referring them 
to • cotamon cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCL

ENCE.
Not servile trait to the Gods, but knowledge of thc 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection is tbe founda
tion pf this book. Price, fl.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and in tho 

spirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE,
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Soir- 
Ituallsm.” Price, *1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

• SP1RIT-WORLD.
EugUah edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN,
Containing the latest investigatione and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub 
ject English edition. Price, #1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object and lias beeu 

pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents. ~

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It 18 to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of thc Convent" ii to Catholicism. Price, 80 
cents. • •-

’ WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Howto form circles,, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for $1.^5.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poema'of the author, and some of tho most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 223 
pages, beautifally botfnd. Price, IL .

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For thc home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and .spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without olherasslstance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charge# unpaid. . .
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of thc Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents. . .
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher. '
.Berlin Heights, Ohio.

HEALTH AND POWER.
■ A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 
aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cent®; Leather, 85 centa.

' THOMAS PAINE'S

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

^YJ^ tCHt*a frco diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—in their 
o^JJ.J^ndwriting—with postage stnihp for reply.

1 be. Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec, 80, 1883, 
says of Dr. Forster:—

‘Since his coming here be has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for Ms benevolent work, his 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of Integrity and honor.”

“Dr. W.M. Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, Is receiving commendations from far and 
near over hlsremarkableB success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal. , . \

Address, \
DR. W. M, FORSTER, \ 

105& Market Street, - San Francisco, CaK'
. ' ■ • 833

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If sick or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF, 
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

--  - 858 If

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Seqd three two-cent stamps, Jock of hair, name 

age. flex, ono leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
BAN JOSE. CAL.. Bos 132 846tf

HOW TO DRAW YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS 
around you with talisman, ten cents silver ai d 

stamp. Prof. James Hilling, 1 Et^ex btreet, Bonn r- 
vllle, Mass, 879

Diagnoses free, readings 25 cents, dr.
S. Barney, 465 Jefferson ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

• 379

Your future welfare by the stars.
Horoscopes, questions, opinions, advice, etc. Send 

date of birth to T. ARCHIBALD, Weauide, Santa 
Clara, Cal. 38q

pEAD WHAT MR. ARROWSMITH, OF LOUIS- 
J-V ville, Ky., says: '‘I had readings from all noted me
diums, but St. Omer Brlgga’ readings surpasses ihetn 
alL All her prediction! came true.” Consult thc 
celebrated pyschometrlflt and seer, MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BRIGGS, 783 Richmond St., Cincinnati, O. 
Readings#! und<2, with stamps. . 381

Blue bird, engineer of night express 
running between darkness and dawn, will teach 

Wisdom not found in books, give names und poems 
of soul mate and guide, ring the bell by each 
blighted pine when storms are due, place signal 

lightfl in trails of bui'ness and pleasure that your soul 
may the sooner slow up to stations of health, wealth 
and prosperity. Enclose oue dollar, name, age and 
address. Dr. Marlon H, Bassette, Dox 323, Hender
son’s Harbor, N.Y. 870

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Bhlrleyvllle, Masa., and bls band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the moat wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are bo acknowl
edged. By bls clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by hie marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of his wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him flex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, aud he will send a diagnosis 
pf your case free. He doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Addre8sDlLJ.fi. LOUCKB, Shirleyvllle, 
Massachusetts. jy

INVALIDS
rr /fO WILL SEND EOUS CENTS NV 
r Kampo, lh.lt dla.Mo, or .ymptom., will receive 

pamphlet and adrlce »»to cur. Uum.elve. without 
irog.. The THOMAS BATTEHY COMPANY. Card
legion, Ohio u

psYCHOMEJRY' CONSULT mTN 
L hoi. A. B. Severance In all matter, pertaining to 
practical life, and your iplrlt-frlendi. Bend lock ot 
hair, or handwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 
three question, free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, Till Prairie street, MtlwaukoA Wie. ilStf

MRS, ELLA M. DOLE-
This medium, who is clairvoyant, elatraudient, 

psychometric and prophetic, cau be consulted at No. 
1680 North Clark street. Engagements can bo made 
by letter. 8Wtf

TTP TH DAT!? chemistry of lifb UaFD good health.
A powerful and well-educated intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures thc sick.
Saud address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or single, location of two lending pains, and two 
3-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL;
Independent Medical Co'lege, People’s Insti

tute, Chi. ago, III.
678

Mrs. b. habenclever, csi madison street.
Test and trumpet circle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 

o’clock. 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays al 8. Independent slate-writing dally.

381

F, GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Test aud Business Medium. Sittings daily, 
8058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty-first street. 
Flats. Chicago, Hl. 87Hf

Mrs. l. packer, 750 w. van buren. clair
voyant, psychometry, business medium. Three 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with stamp, 
35 cents. 880

Seership—Guide to Soul-Light.
Ita art and culture, with rules for its attainment. 

Lucidity is no gift, but a universal possibility common 
to the human family. Price ea.

EULIS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex. A 
work containing many secret and tuner doctrines of 
thc Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and wo
man have not merely the road to enormous power, 
both mental and individual, but the grand energy of 
effecting wished for changes In others; also prolonga
tion of life. Price <2.50. Address KATE C. RAN
DOLPH, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo. O. 879

IF YOU ARE SICK
with any form of disease, send ten cents (silver or 
stamps) to Dr. Craig, 1346 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal., and he will send you a trial treatment of a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disease. Including stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases of the nervous 
system. Testimonials will be furnished from people 
who have been permanently cured with one trial 
treatment, 377

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter #1.00. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or at 
home of the patient 67 Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, IU. 877tf

Mrs. s. f. dxwolf-independent slate 
writing. 240 Winchester ave., near Van Buren.

Madison street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladles’ 
circle, Thursdays at 2:30. Chicago, HL 379

A GENEROUS OFFER.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.- Send five 2-cen 
stamps, age, sex, lock of hair, full name, State and 
county. You will get a correct diagnosis FREE, 
with'advice and low terms for treatment. Thirty 
years in practice; nearly every patient cured. Also 
as a seer of marvelous power, he will answer Bix quee-. 
tions for 50 cents. Life reading one dollar,

DR. S. W. FISKE,
53 Oak Street. - - Norwich-Conn, 

• ' ' ■' .. .-. . ' ■ • 880

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 
where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
ft. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just the book 
to teach yon that you are a spiritual being, and to 
•how vou bow to educate your spiritual faculties. - 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cents; lu paper cover. 25 
cents Forcrte at this office.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The ori- 
rtn of rtliglonB, and their influence upon tbe mental 
Gevdoom ent of tbehuman race. Transcribed at the 
request of » band of , Ancient philosophers. Price 
lOcento c ;. ?; ” -.’

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
A N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTIC^ 
^S't8,"? Bun c4 Vital MagoXy^

^1 ^^, ^Hre* an^ a higher science U!?i filifuilcal affinity and baaicprlticlplea<lerelopfl 
with their murvelou, applications. Students In foil 
continents have Uken the course, The college U 
chartered nnd confers the degree of D. M., Sector 
Magnetics. By a system of prided questions studentl 
can take the coureo and receive the diplomas at llitt 
own homes. Institution removed to as Bo. Breed, X??' L.>8 4ul!c >’■ CaL taplomae granted ualS 
M»„m^lll, N,eY Jer“vI or California charter. Send stamp fur catalogue to
<a K D. babbitt. M. D. LL. D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER
■ .. BY ...

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

6totes, Canada, Australia and Europe, telling JL£tTrvel?w muUB’ of‘cr all hone in oti.1 
««?£-eia h*vo been given up, being speedily cured 
Sir!,.™8 freftt“lout Nervous aud chronic disease! 
ore bwS0!™^^11"^ totamen nndwomS 
poweVcuredMd * ‘ wonderful and extraordlnaq1 

60s never failed In a correct diagnosis 
fh? »?a«I mauy times it being causes that had baffle} 
Hud*!!, ui rwo.w.n,C(l physicians, but was readily ex 
uudhnt jowe^ b wouilerful oMrvoyotit and olj- 

Each ease receives the attention of himself
band, also remedies for Individual case Semi thr?I 2-cent stamp,, lock of Lal “ageS aS one, symp® 
??.“ V '“V":? ““'J y°u will receive a full end S 
tole ui oirlption of your case and any advice regardful 
=£S~-a 

:arsS““

DK' W. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, HL

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.

ed for beginners or professors. Ono can cast and roH 
a horoscope In half an hour. For sale by “ “

FBEDEjltlOK WHITE, O. O.M.
BOV Fifth An., S. . ailuneapolt., mu™.

S? «°“^ «J^^2!L!^!^£‘£"'¥henwtaing^ y Mitt

^betterthangoldT
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

S"E£^
.J^pscl“B<' *'our Magnetized Compound for &£M

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Rutoreloat vision. Write for Illustrated 

w>?WJD^ ^l®8 an(l pricea aud photo of Spirit Varma 
1^°^™^ clairvoyant power In me J

fe WESMs. B“d ~?
ORDER OF

THE MAGI.
A New Badge in solid gold 

with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramid^ ubelUM 
aud eun's rays lu gold. Every

X^m^rrM

.PSYCHE
Kuldnni«V ™l°Va ",|,ri',:jl';“l medium, under spirit 
San? 1W it/ , 2 dc?ls°e<1 10 develop mediumship, 
lions'from «nlrfUt8rJl^aVe '““'ved long communica
tion “n<l “Press great Bsllsfaq- v “* |1, and 20 ceuta extra for exureaaAM 
^w^Uealthe ofllce of Thb Pkoghkssive Tjhnkkr^

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

tn?,e5? l'?“r.?ffi ““'"P *“ ful1 lu wur own handwrit
ing, and 1 will diagnose your disease ““auwao

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three a-cent stamps aud address

J. 8. COOPER. M. b
Chillicothe, Mo. 334

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH, 
Ac'ln'r^'/'^^''' tasAIKVOYANT AM> t LAIH 

In.12 “' '"' ““"“' l,us:!”a

Occult Forces.
A wonderful book containing valuable matter of 

intetiKe interest to all who desire in auy way to la-netlt 
their condition in life, a marvel of condensed thought 
and brilliant Ideas polntlngtt new way to sucrt-ba in all 
undertakings through the mastery ot subtile forces.

Develop viur latent powers and aecomplhh what 
would otherwise be Impossible. This knowledge not 
■•nly increases personal Influence hut fortifies one 
lignin*! designing nnd unprincipled persons Price of 
• «ifk :Mh- ursent tree for addrc^i s <-l friend* hk.lv to• ■«)», 1 .., |, . ,„t •.,,. ,„ ^tn ... , (, .. .,„
OCCULT PUB. CO., 3374 Vincennes Avenue, P. T., 
Chicago, 111. 410

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life reading of past and future, 
with dates. Mall lock of hair aud one dollar. Prof. 
II. W. Sinclair. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mleh.
___ 382

M^i^? ft'!^!^
- OF -

PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters’ Guido and New System of 
Science for 1897. It contains n planetary chart or 
each month, showing the position ol the planet? in 
the different houses in the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of “Geology and Microscopy Illustrated/ 
"Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of World,’* 
"Universal Change In Natural Elements,” etc. Prico 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

RUPTURE
SUBE CUBE nt homo 

hook free. Dr.W.S.lUco 
box UP. Smithville. N.Y 

367 Llteow

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
A POWERFUL HEALER AM) PSY

CHOMETRIST.
Send address, lock of hair and iWo loading symptoms 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-ccnt stotups for return.

DR. M. E. SELLEN,
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple's Institute, Chicago, III. 
■ isstf

DR. JULIA A.“~YALE.
Twenty years practice of Medicine and Magnetics. 

Her band of spirit healers is unsurpassed. Cures 
when others fall. No cast? that cannot he relieved. 
Consultation free. 48 S. May street, Chicago, HL 
Letters inclosing stamps answered. 380

VOTTP TPTTTTIPTP prospects revealed by 1 V 1 astral science. Good and 
bad days, months and years accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver. Colo.

890

Permanent Medial Development
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. C. F.' 

Grumblne, 809 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
terms, reading, circulars, for development in psy» 
ebometry, clairvoyance, inspiration, healing. The in
spirational teachings by correspondence are Just what 
you nbed. Endorsed by hundreds of students. Psy
ch Iscopes ti 379tf

A HOROSCOPE OF YOUR BIRTH AND ASTRAL 
reading of your life, with numerous suggestions 

pointing the way to success through the development 
ol soul force; alto a copy of ’‘Sparks from the 
Infinite,” and one private lesson in occultism, fiend 
date of birth and 25 cents to URIEL BUCHANAN.
Ph. D., 84 Walton Place. Chicago. III. ' 570

TVANTED-A MAN ABOUT FIFTY YEARS OLD.
’ > a good farmer, and a woman about forty, a good 

bontekoeper and cooks both Spiritualists. Can find 
permanent employment and life borne by addressing 
A. B. W^ Los Angeles, Call. Enclose stamp. 816

Clairvoyant Reading Free,
With each order for Petoskey Coral Charm, the most 
beautiful specimen In the world. Scud name, age, 
sex and lock of hair, with P. O. or express money or
der for #1. Past, present and future. Address F. A. 
COLE, Box 829, Petoskey. Micb, 379

DEAFNESS,
and Head Noltes relieved by using ’

WHson’* Common Sense Ear Drum*.
Now scientific invention! different - 

from all other devices. Tbe only safa. 
simple, comfortable and invisible 
Ear Drum in tbe world. Helps where 
medical skill falls. No wire or string 
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

«M?»W^
1122 Broadway, [Room 150] New York.

Inharmonlously.be
tboec.be
Addre8sDlLJ.fi

